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Residents speak out 
for wide open spaces 
By Michael DeMasi "Apparently the town board wasn't listening' 

Saying they weren't willing to compromise the when it adopted homestead in March, Davis added, 
rural character of Bethlehem for a modest savings "r hope tonight, ladies and gentlemen, you will 
on their taxes, more than a dozen homeowners listen." 
joined local business owners and farmers last week Steve Lewis, an eight year resident of Delmar, 
to ask the Bethlehem Central school board not to said the board now has "the ball in its court" on the 
adopt the Homestead Act. act "You will be sending the clearest message to 

Nearly 30 speakers took the floor at the two-hour businesses thinking about locating in our town,' 
meeting on Wednesday, as a capacity crowd of Tom Drake, principal owner of D,A Bennett in 
approximately 130 filled every seat and formed a Delmar, saidthatalthough anadditionaltaxwouldn't 
ring around the back of the room. be "catastrophic' to his business, it would make it 

harder to compete. Onebyone,eachof ____ ~ __________________________ __ 

the speakers came out "It's just another bur-
againsthomestead,say- Apparently the town board den we don't need," he 
ing the measure would said. 
force farmers to sell wasn't listening when it Asked whether he 
their land and impose adopted homestead in March. thought the board would 
anadditionaltaxburden I hone tonidht, ladies and support homestead, 
on businesses_ r b' Drake said, "Not if they 

"The savings is illu- gentlemen, you will listen. voted io accordance with 
sory," said 21-year Doris Davis public sentiment" 
homeowner Hank _________________________________ One of the farmers io 

Steadman, referring to attendance, Tom NeWell, 
the approximate $40 annual savings that residential part-owner of Three Farms Dairy io Glenmont, said 
taxpayers would realize with the adoption of home- after the meeting he couldn't conceive of the board 
stead_ voting io favor of the act. 

"I'm happy to pay a little more" to preserve open "But I didn't thiok the town board was going to, 
space, he added. "When land is gone, it's gone but they did," Newell said. - ... 
forever." . Bill Collins; O'ne" of the board members who 

Accordingto Franz Zwicklbauer, assistant super- wouldn't come out for or against homestead prior to 
iotendent for business, passage of the Homestead the meeting, said afterward he wasn't sure whether 
Act would mean a 3.6 percent iocrease io taxes for the people io attendance that night represented a 
businesses and farmers above the estimated 6 per- cross-section of the community_ 
cent iocrease already projected for next year. However, he added, "It we perceived it was unani-

Adoption would also mean a two percent reduc- mous community sentiment tiot to adopt and did it 
tion in the projected increase for homeowners. anyway, that would be irresponsible." 

Steadman's comments, like those of virtually BernardHarvith,anothermeIilberwhoremained 
every other speaker during the night, were met non-committal prior to the meeting, said the turn-

. with a round of applause from the audience. out "certainly represented a broad spectrum," but 
Doris Davis said she and her husband moved to that he was left with the impression it may have 

Bethlehem 26 years ago because they saw Bethle- been difficult for supporters of homestead to voice 
hem as a "special suburban and rural community" their opinion. 
where they could raise their family. . "It's always hard to get up and say r can't afford 

Now, she said, homeowners like herself are will- something," Harvith said. "On the other hand, there 
ing to pay more taxes "to keep the atmosphere of may not be many seniors who feel the 2 percent 
the community_" 0 HOMESTEAD/page 32 

Kaplowitz announces 
bid for state court seat 
By Susan Graves 

Longtime attorney for 
the town of Bethlehem 
Bernard Kaplowitz has 
announced that he will 
run for a seat on the New 
York Supreme Court in 
the Third Judicial Dis
trict 

Kaplowitz, 55, aRepub
lican, moved to Bethle
hem in 1967 and became 
town attorney io 1978. ' 

"I thitika lot of lawyers 
aspire to this kind of p0-
sition" on the bench, he 
said from his law office 
On 267 Delaware Ave_ Bernard Kaplowitz 
Kaplowitzisaseniorpart- . 
ner io the firm of DeAngelis, Kaplowitz, Rice andMurphy. 

"I'd like to thiok I have something to contribute to the 
quality of justice io the state, he said about his decision to 
run_ 

"Bernie Kaplowitz is one of this county's outstanding 
attorneys, who has served as Bethlehem's town attorney for 
many years, said Albany County RepUblicaa .Chairman 

George Scarioge. .'. . ..... . .' .'. >'" ' 
"He is eminentlyqiiiillfied torUli'for SupremeCow:f 

judge, and I wish him the very best io that endeavor, and I 
expect he will be endorsed by the county committee later 
this month," headded_No date hasbeen setforthatmeeting_ 

The Third Judicial District is composed of Albany, Co
lumbia, Greene, Rensselaer, Schoharie, Sullivan and Ulster 
counties, and two seats in the district are up for election this 
year. 

"I have decided to seek the support of my party for 
nomination to the New York Supreme Court I feel I have the 
interest qualifications and temperament required and am 
convinced that the role of a Supreme Court judge is more 
critically important today than ever before," Kapolwitz said 
in h is announcement. 

A former Albany County legislator, Kaplowitz has been 
chairman of the Bethlehem Republican Town Committee 
since 1977_ A native of Nyack in Rockland County, he came 
to the area to attend Albany Law School where he earned his 

o KAPLOWI1Z/Page 32 

EAC plan for town includes integrated solution 
. By Susan Wheeler 

Energy Answers Corporation's pro
posal to build a regional resource recov
ery facility on Cabbage Island is just one 

part of its long-term integrated solid waste 
management plan for Bethlehem_ 

The Albany-based company, which de
veloped and manages an 1,800 ton-per
day resource recovery facility io Massa
chusetts, is proposing to solve 

Bethlehem's solid 
waste problems with 
acomprehensiveplan 
that handles all the 
waste streams gener-

. ated in the town. 
One of the key ele

ments in the EACpro
posal is a privately fi
nanced, constructed 
and operated solid 
waste management Mahoney 
park on Bask Road, off Route 144. The site 
will include a recycling facility for con
struction and demolition (C&D) debris, 
as well as a transfer station for non-reus-

able C&D material. 
Bethlehem resi

dents will be able to 
use this facility with
out charge, according 
to MaryAnn 
Mahoney, EAC infor
mation manager_ In 
addition, thetownwill 

L-=-':!:~~J receive $1.50 for each 
MaryAnn' ton of C&D debris 
Mahoney brought to the site 

from other communities_ The debris will 
be transferred to a permitted off-site land- , 
fill. . 

A compo sting facility for yard waste, 

tree stumps and municipal sludge is also 
part of the plan. 

The proposal calls for EAC to relocate 
Bethlehem's recycling facility and conve
nience transfer station to the Bask Road 
site and inanage it. EAC would also orga
nize and manage a household hazardous 
waste collection program .. 

Expansion of the town's current recy
cling, reuse and reduction program is also 
part of the proposal, The state requires 
each municipality to have a recycling pro
gram in place by September, and to ioten
sify these programs over the next five 
years. 

o EAC/page 31 
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WILL BETHLEHEM BECOME A TRASH CAPITAL? 
ONLY YOU CAN DECIDE! -

Vote NO At The Special Election On June 18, 1992 
• A special election will be held on Thursday, June 18. It is a binding vote on whether a regional garbage 
incinerator will be built in Bethlehem. This vote is not on any specific incinerator proposaL However, 
Energy Answers Corp. has proposed to construct a 1,000 to 1,500 ton/day regional incinerator in Town. 
It's up to you to decide our future. 

WHY SHOULD YOU OPPOSE INCINERATION? 
• Incinerators need landfills. 
a 1500 ton regional incinerator would produce up to 500 tons of ash (often toxic) that would need to be landfilled. This is ten 
times as much as the 50 tons of garbage Bethlehem generates each day. 
Where will the new regional landfill be located? Albany ANSWERS is actively pursuing nine sites in Bethlehem due to ideal 
soil conditions in Town. All are within easy driving distance on Town roads from the proposed incinerator. 

• Incinerators won't lower your property taxes. 
Promises to the Town of economic benefits, which amount to less than $30 per resident, are not guaranteed, And according to 
Energy Answers' own fact sheet, they don't even expect to pay property taxes! 

• Incinerators need massive amounts of garbage. 
Because Bethlehem generates only 50 tons of garbage a day, over 1,450 tons a day will be imported - by train, trucks and 
barges. Where will the garbage come from? New Jersey? Long Island? New York City? 

• Incinerators are hazardous to your health. 
They emit dioxin, benzene, lead, cadmium and mercury - all known to cause disease in humans, even at low levels. 
Lead exposure can permanently lower intelligence levels in children; mercury can cause fetal abnormality, kidney failure, 
memory loss, and neuro-muscular disorders. The proposed incinerator site is near Glenmont Elementary School, Doane Stuart 
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• We need solutions, not illusions. 

School and two day care centers. 

• Incinerators cause noise and odors. 
Complaints about noise, odors and yibration from the Energy 

Answers SEMASS incinerator are common. The new Hudson 
falls plant emits a high pitched whine. Hempstead's incinerator 
has had serious odor problems. 

• Incinerators pollute the air. 
They release large amounts of chemicals which cause level 
ozone pollution, acid rain and global warming. 

• Incinerators are costly. -
As Hudson Falls has discovered, due to lack offiscal account
ability, lack of trash, mechanical failures and taxpayer bail
outs, garbage isn't the only thing going up in smoke! The new 
State budget includes bailout money for this plant. 

Ontario, Canada has five solid waste incinerators. In April, 1991, the Ministry of Environment declared a ban on all future Mu
nicipal Solid Waste incinerators, stating: "Incineration is an environmental sleight of hand which gives the illusion of making 
waste disappear when, in fact, it reappears in different and often more hazardous forms." ' 

ARE WE GOING TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT WE DO OR ARE WE 

GOING TO MAKE OUR CHILDREN RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT WE HAVE DONE? 

JOIN BETHLEHEM WORK ON WASTE! 
P.O. Box 261, Delmar, NY 12054 439-7557 

I 
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Forum airs pros and cons of incineration issue 
By Susan Wheeler prior to iocioeration. One resident of Rochester, 

More than 500 people had an Dr. Richard Orsi, a member of Mass., the town where EAC's re-

Where to vote opportunity to hear the pros and Physicians for Social Responsibil- source recovery facility SEMASS 
cons of incineration at a forum last ity, said it is "reckless and radical" is located, said that an incinerator 
week sponsored by The Spotlight. to take a chance with incioerator does not make a good neighbor. DISTRICT POlliNG PlACE HANDICAPPED ACCESS 

Representatives from Beth- stack emissions. He stressed that Fred Deering said odors have 1 Slingerlands Fire Hall Yes 
lehem's Solid Waste Task Force, known emissions harm the envi- driven business from his restau- 2 Bethlehem Public Library Yes 
the state Department of Environ- ronment and cause an increased rant, which is down the road from 3 First United Methodist Church Yes - Separate entrance 
mental Conservation, Energy risk of diseases in humans, and SEMASS. on side toward Tebbult's 
Answers Corporation and Bethle- unknown risks may be just as Funeral Home. 

hem Work On Waste, pr,esented detrimental. "What if it stinks, what is the 4 Elsmere Grade School Yes - Separate-entrance 
on Herrick Ave. side of 

their views and later fielded ques- Another Deknar resident, Mich- town going to do about it then?" building. 
tions from the audience duriog ele Moskos, said herfamily'saller- asked Keith WiggandofGlenmont. 

5 Selkirk Fire Hall No.2 Yes 
the three-hour program. gies, mostly respiratoryproblems, He said he already had to put up Glenmont 

The forum at Bethlehem Cen- have increased since they moved with the odor from the Spawn 6 Selkirk FIre Hall No.1 Yes 
tral High School's auditorium was Hollow Road landfill. Selkirk 
designed to give residents the in-

What ifit stinks? Task force Chairman Bruce 7 Selkirk Fire Hall No.3 Yes 
formation they need to make an Secor, who outlined the group's So. Bethlehem 
informed decision on a proposi- What is the town work on the town's solid waste 8 Elsmere FIre Hall Yes 
tion to site an incineration plant on crisis, told Wiggand the proposed 9 Delmar FIre Hall Yes 

Cabbage Island. going to do about it local law, "Permitting of Solid 10 No. Bethlehem Fire Hall Yes 

"The forum was generated then? Waste Management Facilities," 11 Hamagrael School Yes 

Keith Wiggand 12 Bethlehem Central HS Yes 
because of the importance of the will give the town control over the 13 Bethlehem Central Middle Sch. Yes - Separate entrance 
issue of solid waste disposal to the facility's management. to left ofjn~door. 
town," according to moderator to Bethlehem. She is concerned "We would be able to shut them 14 Parks & Recreation Bid., Yes 
Dick Ahlstrom, editor and pub- that their problems will increase if down: he said. 

Elm Ave. Park 
lisher of The Spotlight. "To vote the waste-to-energy facility is sited 15 Slingerlands Grade School Yes - Separate entrance 
knowledgeably, everyvotershould on Cabbage Island. Mahoney said that although on Union Ave. side. 
be as informed as possible." "We live with breathing prob- there had been some odor prob- 16 Frrst United Methodist Church Yes - Separate entrance 

The vote is set for June 18 from lems day to lIay: she said. lems at SEMASS, they are being ott side toward Tebbult's 
Funeral Home. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the town's 27 Moskoswanted to know if there corrected. 17 St Stephen's Episcopal Church Yes 

district polling places. was research available that has While BWOW spokespersons 18 Town Hall Auditorium Yes - Separate entrance 
Energy Answers Corporation is assessed the effects of incinera- liz McCoy and Betsy Lyons said at rear, east side of Bldg. 

proposing to build a resource re- tion on respiratory problems. Bethlehem can handle its own 19 Bethlehem Historical Museum Yes - Ramp entrance 
covery facility on Bethlehem's Moskos' question was an- waste without incineration through on Route 144. 
Cabbage Island as part of its inte- swered by Arthur Fossa, director 20 Educational Services Center Yes 
grated solid waste management an aggressive recycling program, 21 Elsmere Grade School Yes -Separate entrance 
plan for the town. According to 

ofEnCon's Division oiAir, Bureau some residents disagreed. on Herrick Ave. side of Application and Permitting, who 
Patrick Mahoney, EAC president, addressed state air quality control Thomas Collins of Delmar of Bldg. 
the facility would serve the Capital wanted to know what would be 22 Glenmont Grade School Yes 
District, including Albany, Sch· 

requirements, as well as health' 
done with non-recyclable and non- 23 Bethlehem Central HS Yes 

risk assessment standards. 24 Becker School Yes enectady, Rensselaer, Columbia He said there were no studies reusable materials. 25 Delmar Fire District Annex Yes and Greene counties. that he knew of that linked stack Lyons said the town should go 26 Slingerlands Grade School Yes - Separate 
In answer to questions, Ma- emissions to health effects. In ahead and take care of its own entrance on Union 

honey stated that there are more addition, state and federal stan- waste and reduce, reuse and re- Ave. side. 

emissions from a landfill than from dards lay guidelines for EnCon cycle what it can. If what is left is 27 Community Room Yes 
the incinerator. He also favors officials, who then apply the infor- safe to burn, -then burn it. If not, Bethlehem Terrace 

recycling of all possible materials mation in site-specific situations. then landfill it, she said. 

Rielly House resident shines in SUNY classrooms 
By.Susan Graves 

Once George Vogel makes up 
his mind, it's a safe bet he'll do 
what he sets out to. 

Although Vogel has had cere
bral palsy from birth, his disability 
did not stand in the way of his 
desire to earn a college degree. 

"I never thought I'd make it as 
far as I did in the time that I did it," 
he said· from Rielly House, his 
home on Adams Place in Delmar. 
Rielly House is one of seven resi
dences in the Capital Districtoper
ated by the Center for the Dis
abled in Albany. 
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"If I were not here, I probably 
would have taken longer," to fm
ish college, Vogel said. 

Last month Vogel was awarded 
his bachelor's degree in psycho 1-
ogyfrom the University at Albany. 
Two years ago, he completed his 
associate's degree at Hudson Val
ley Community College. 

When he decided to go to 
school, Vogel said he "mainly vis
ited a couple of schools and ap
plied." He credits the assistance 
he received from the center and 
from Vocational Educational Serv- . 
ices for Individuals with Disabili
ties for helping him realize his 
academic goals. 

Vogel maintained a 3.0 grade 
point average throughout his col
lege career. Working eight to 10 
hours a day, he said school was his 
"home away from home.' 

Vogel, who is wheelchair 
bound, used a head pointer to 
complete his assignments on his 
computer .. He commuted to 
SUNYA in his van with the assis
tance of his academic attendant, 
Jeff Van Schaick. "It was easy -
easier - because I had an atten
dant: Vogel said. But Van Schaick 
admits, "There was a lot of hard 
work involved." 

Vogel now is planning to go on George Vogel at his computer screen at Rielly House in 
to graduate school with the hope Delmar. Elaine McLain 

of becoming even more independ
ent in the future. "Hopefully, I will 
be on my own someday," he said. 

He has been a client of the CP 
center for 22 of his 25 years, re
ceiving his elementary schooling 
there. 

"Hehas such a positive outlook 
and is such an inspiration to other 
clients," said Christina Buff, com
munications specialist at the cen
ter. "One thing about George -
he is definitely an example to oth-
ers. " 

Buffsaid nearly 9,000 people
in every age group from birth to 
tile elderly - are served by the 
center every year. "People don't 
realize the extent of our services. 
One of our oldest clients is 86: 
Buff said. 

One of the center's goals is to 
help clients "reach their highest 
po.tential. " 

Vogel, a Watervliet native, will 
continue to reach that potential in 
graduate school either at the Uni
versity or at Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute in Troy. Following 
that, he hopes to find employment 
in his field. 

This summer, he is taking it 
easy, committed only to enrollment 
in "a couple of classes and work
ing part-time for an area labora-. 
tory." 
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BOCES brings students hands-on. 
By Michael DeMasi 

When Jack Bailey receives his 
high school diploma this month 
from Bethlehem Central High 
School, hell have something more 
than a piece of sheepskin to hang 
on his walL 

Bailey, a graduate of the Al
bany-Schoharie-

BOCES, or the Board of CooP
erative Educational Services, was 
formed in 1948 by the state legis
lature as a way to consolidate and 
centralize the nearly 6,000 school 
districts that existed in New York. 
In those days,_ BOCES was primar
ily a way for rural districts to pro
vide their students with the same 

resources as ur
Schenectady 
BOCES, will 
start a full-time 
job with Geist 
Brothers Auto 
Body in 
Glenmont 

For many 
high school sen
iors, post-gradu
ation plans in
clude spending 

BOCES provides 
choices for stu
dents. Not all are 
interested in pur
suing the four- . 
year college route. 

ban schools. 

Over the 
years, BOCES 
expanded its 
focus. In the 
1960s, the or
ganization setup 
special educa
.tion classes and 
an occupational 
education pro-

Pat Cizewski 

time at a college 
or university to get another de-

. gree. In fact, 84 percent of Bethle
hem grads this year are going on 
to some higher education, school 
officials said. 

But, according to Pat Cizewski, 
public information specialist for 
BOCES, not all students fit into 

. the traditional "college track" 

"BOCES provides choices for 
students_ Not all are interested in 
pursuing the four-year college 
route, They can come here and 
hone their skills, graduate from 
high school and be employable." 

This year, 19 students from 
Bethlehem Central High School 
will receive a certificate of comple
tion from the BOCES program. 

gram. 

Today, the special education 
division operates 90 classes in 50 
locations throughout the Capital 
District. 

"Special education is a large 
program and one of the first things 
BOCES.was known for," said 
Cizewski. "It's more visible be
cause it's in the home district." 

Rather than dividing the occu
pational education program among 
various schools, BOCES instead 
opened regional "vo-tech" centers, 
where students could come to 
learn skills in fields such as the 
building trades, culinary arts, land
scaping, practical nursing and auto 
mechanics. 

Since few schools can afford 

Jack Bailey. a senior at Bethlehem Central and a student at BOCES prepares a car 
for refinishing at Geist Brothers Auto Body in Glenmont. • Michael DeMasi 

these programs on their own. districts in Albany, Schoharie and Besides the hands-on exper~ 
BOCES provides a way for the Schenectady counties attend oc- ence at the center, Bailey also 
districts to pool their resources cupationaJ education classes. The works three dayS a week at Geist 
and pay for the classes at a central center is made up of six buildings, Brothers Auto Body in Glenmont 
location. each of which houses a cluster of through the BOCES cooperative 

"We're offering this to a group programs. education program. 
ofschoolswithafewstudentsfrom Sincethefallof1990,Baileyhas "The employer is paying him 
each," said Penny Amato, coop- been taking auto body classes at but also helping train him," said 
erative education coordinator. the center. Two days a week, he Amato. "He's able to take courses 

At the vo-tech center on Wa- can be found in building "E"where firstthinginthemomingandthen 
tervliet-Shaker Road in Albany, he refinishes cars with a team of go to work. It's considered an 
nearly 700 studentsfrom24 school two to four other students. enhancement of the program." 

"I like framework and painting," Karl Geist, the owner of Geist 
said Bailey. "I took the class to get Auto Body, said he prefers taking 

beautiful ... .. 

a little more practice and perfect on students like Bailey and train
my skills." ing them, rather than hiring work-

With a paint-mixing room and ers with a lot of experience. 
new down-draft spray booth, the "Most of the people already 
class_room eMble. Bailey to learn trained in the industry don't know 
the trade with equipment that's what they're doing," said Geist. 
used by professionals in the field. "It's easier to take a person who 

• romanttc. • • 
cool 
summer 

blouses 

very affordable 

appreciates affordable style 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, N.Y, 12203 • 438-2140 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • 439-0118 

"Throughout the year we hao,re doesn't know that much and train 
had eight to 10 cars being pre- them." 
pared for refinishing," said Daniel 
Bush, who teaches the course. 
"They use the latest methods and 
techniques in auto body repair." 

Bailey described the vo-tech 
center as a comfortable place to 
work He said the equipment and 
materials are all up-to-date and he 
gets along with the teachers. 

Geist said Bailey was "already 
ahead of the game" when he 
started working at the shop be
cause of his strong interest in the 
field: 

"He's the kind of guy who will 
take the initiative to learn some
thing he doesn't know, "said Geist. 
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Res board chief steps down 
By Michele Bintz 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education President 
Wayne Fuhrman announced re
cently that he will not seek re
election to the board this year. 

When he retires on]une30,he 
will have served on the board for 
nine years. 

Reading from a prepared state
ment, Fuhrman explained his 
decision: "First and foremost is 
thefactthatthe goals 1 had in mind 
when 1 fITst ran ·for this position 
have either been realized or are in 
the process of being realized.' 

When he was first elected to the 
board, Fuhrman said, he was con
cerned about communications 
between the board and the admini
stration, the staff, the students and 

_ tl,e community. 
He believed the board was fo

cusing less on the establishment 
of goals and policy and more on 
the day-to-day operation of the 
district. 

• 
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Spring touch up 

\ 

Today, he said, the district 
promotes communication among 
the various groups and eocour
ages site-based management and 
shared decision-making. 

Wayne Fuhrman 

Community Bethlehem Chairman Mark Stuart and 
volunteer Carol Kendrick repaint one of the town's 
historical signs as part of the recent beautification 
campaign_ MichaeLDeMasi 

"Although 1 think that more 
progress needs to bemade inthese 
areas, 1 have every confidence that 
the board will continue to make 
these issues a priority." 

Accordirig to former board 
member Ron Selkirk, Fuhrman 
was instrumental in establishing 
the community relations commit
tee, and began the tradition of 
having two public forums each 
year. 

Marie Muller, another former 
board member, credits Fuhrman 
with starting the early childhood 
intervention program, and also the 
"expanded pre-kindergarten test
ing program, which evolved into 
the pre-K program the district has 
today." 

When asked how he feels about 
leaving the board, Fuhrman said, 
"The only regret is that the space 
problem our district is facing is 
unresolved, but I'm confident that 
this issue will be resolved." 

With a daughter about to enter 
kindergarten, he said he will con
tinue to be involved in the school 
district. However, he also has other 
community interests he would like 
to pursue. 

"1 encourage anyone with an 
interest in education to fIle a peti
tion for a seat on the board. If you 
win election, you will find it to be 
the most difficult, frustrating, time
consuming, challenging, reward
ing, pleasurable job you could ever 
have." 

School Superintendent William 
Schwartz said he has "enjoyed 
working with Wayne over the 
years." 

"His·tead@l1hlp style as boarll 
presidentwill certainly be missed.' 

There are eight candidates 
running for three three-year term 
board of education seats. 

TIle candidates are: ] oseph ]. 
Eissing, Ravena; incumbentlames 
R. Feuerbach, Selkirk; Derek 
George, Glenmont; Joseph Laux, 
New Baltimore; William ]. 
Misuraca ]r., Ravena; Joseph P. 

r--------------------,· 
SEASONAL SAVINGS 
"For all your athletic and outdoor wear needs" 

For all mabhingbam~ 
your athletiC ~r ,~ 

~:a~~~eodo:~\~Oc?iltl~ 

$500 OFF 
on any purchases over $40 

Expires 12131'192 

For your shopping convenience, Glenmont Plaza 
(518) 433-8465 

L 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 am - 9 pm, Sun. lOam - 6 pm .J --------------------

Scalzo, Selkirk; incumbent Dr. 
Mona Selover, Coeymans Hollow; 
and TImothy B. Stalker, Selkirk. 

The vote on the proposed 
budget and the election for board 
of education seats will be today, 
June 10, at the senior high school 
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

MS group plans picni(! a~Fiye Rivers 
The Multiple Sclerosis Self- ning at noon. 

Help Group of Albany County will For information, call the MS 
meetonTuesday,]une30,atFive Chapter Office at 427-0421. For 
Rivers Environmental Education self-help group information, call 
Center, Game Farm Read, in Del- Katy DePorte at 439-2146. 
mar for their annual picnic begin-

Tired of Impatiens 
Let us show you our 

Large Selection of 

Perennials for Shade 
Open daily 9 am to 5 pm, Thursday evenings unt I 8 . 

Picard Road CRt. 307) between Voorheesville and Allamonl • 765-4702 

Our 43rd year of caring for the elderly 
".- .~-'------" Estabjshed 1948 

Loudonville Home for Adults 
298 Albany-Shaker RO., Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

(518) 463-4398 
Accommodating 30 residents 

Because we are small, we are especially able to provide 
a more complete ar.d individualized service. 

Westmere Home for Adults 
5 Gipp Rd., A.bany, N.Y. 12203 

(518) 456-8355-
Accommodaling 18 residents 

Over the years we hal"'e become known for our 
. excellent and out~ta.."'1ding food service. 

Gracious living combined with beautiful surroundings. 
When you care enoug/J to provide the very best 

Can Lois Bol, DiIector of Admissions 
fur more information-also ~sk for our illustrated brochure. 

518-463-4398 
... and remember, small is beautiful 
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Waste: our basic reference 
The most important single document avail

able for factual reference by Bethlehem 
residents just now is the report of the town's 
special Solid Waste Task Force. 

It is the product of many months of ex
haustive inquiry by a large number of citi
zens underthe chairmanship of Bruce Secor, 
the commissioner of public works. 

The Task Force's deliberations were car
ried out in the spirit of unbiased research 
into the countless complexities of the waste
disposal problem. The Task Force began 
without prior assumptions as to the validity 
of any means of effectively handling the 
town's debris. It concluded with a readable, 
reasonably terse and understandable con
clusion reached pretty much by consensus. 

The result is a genuine contribution to the 
spirited discussion among Bethlehem citi
zens. The report weighs the various options 
open to the town - viewing them as oppor
tunities for solving the puzzle, rather than as 
obstacles and hazards. Limitations on cer
tain of the opportunities, however, are ex
pressed candidly. The advisability of dove
tailing a variety of options, rather than any 
one-note solution comes through clearly. 

Editorials 
Fortunately for· the sake of sound deci

sion-making when we go to the polls next 
week, the town is distributing copies of the 
reportto.everyone on the "Resident" mailing 
list within the next few days. It deserves. 
careful reading and individual evaluation in 
each household. 

Throughout the past months, The Spot
light has opened its pages to a variety of 
points of view on waste disposal. The es
sence of the Task Force report was pub
lished here. Accounts of the ongoing debate 
have been regularly reported in our news 
columns. In dozens ofletters, residents have 
offered their opinions and asked pointed 
questions. Last week's forum sponsored by 
The Spotlight was another medium aimed at 
providing useful information. 

But it is the Task Force report that is basic 
to understanding the fundamental concerns 
- and to recognizing why the burning issue 
of incineration came to be the subject of a 
referendum on Thursday, June 18. On the 
strength of it, any resident can feel confident 
of casting an informed, sound vote. 

Playing games 
Having presumably committed them

selves to the principle of cutting back on the 
level of operations in the Albany County 
government, the party whose policies 
brought the country to the precipice of insol
vency now begins to have renewed reserva
tions about fiscal prudence. 

In response to a proposal from County Ex
ecutive Hoblock and Republicans in the 
County Legislature to trim nearly $2 million 
off the existing deficit, the Democrats pooh
pooh this step as inconsequential. Their 
designated sharpshooter plugs away at what 
he calls voodoo accounting. Majestically, he 

. intimates that it will be his party that ulti
matelywill call the tune, deigning to concede 
that perhaps some snippets of the Executive's 
plan may be considered. After all, he 
forecasts, the deficit is only a silly illusion 
and indeed, a surplus may be expected. 

To this high-handed approach by the dis
credited party, Mr. Hoblock reacts realisti
cally. The "drastically different" views of the 
Democratic majority (as their sharpshooter 
makes them known) rules out bipartisan 
collaboration, the County Executive declares. 

In actuality, the proposed reductions are 

modest enough. They are based on depart
ment heads' responses to Mr. Hoblock's call 
for plans to cut back expenditures up to 20 
percent. Almost without exception, the de
partments ignored that mandate and instead 
indicated only what they had decided they 
could do without. About 20 positions (which 
aren't currently filled, anyway) would be 
affected, with approximately $500,000 to be 
saved in this manner. 

In February, when the County Executive 
notified the Legislature of the existence o'f a 
deficit, the Democrats went along with the 
premise of the need for reducing the deficit. 
Otherwise, he has had little success in per
suading the sharpshooter's party of the 
urgency and dimension of the fiscal emer
gency. Now that the next step is to be taken 
through acting on the deficit-reduction pro
posal, which enumerates the specific spots 
for economy, the Democrats get cold feet. 

County Legislator Kevin Moss employs 
accurate terminology when he describes the 
coun.ty's budget problems as structural, and 
foresees additional steps required to prevent 
the county from running out of money dur
ing the current year. 

Handicapping the 104th 
Several weeks ago, The Spotlight noted 

the impending retirement of Assemblyman 
Dick Conners from .the State Legislature, 
and commented, in part, that the 104th Dis
trict election contest could be enlivened by 
having a pair of strong candidates emerge 
from the New Scotland portion of the dis
trict. 

In population, of course, the large part of 
Albany that is included in the district domi
nates it. Among the Democrats, five Albani· 
ans were out of the gate with early foot and 
with others being saddled in the paddock. 

Now a genuine son of New Scotland has 
entered. Herb Reilly, the supervisorfor more 

than four years, says he's ready for the race. 
On the strength of his performance - con
troversial as it occasionally is - in public 
office, he does indeed have a strong claim on 
his party's preference; he would be a formi
dable contender in November. 

Along with many others, we find his candi
dacy a credible one which should give him a 
reasonable chance of sliding through a mixed 
field of maidens and geldings in September's 
primary. 

Now it's up to the wise men of the Albany 
County Republican party to come up with a 
potential opponent of equal credentials and 
appeal. 

County's next burn plant 
would become No. 22 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Before this month's vote con- VOX POp 
cerning a proposed waste-to-en- ___ -'-_______ _ 
ergy incinerator in Bethlehem 
perhaps residents may want to 
review a list of permitted, operat
ing incinerators already located 
in Albany County. This list, ob
tained from the Department of 
Environmental Conservation, 
contains 21 incinerators listed as 
pathological, municipal, and sew
age. They may have already af
fected our lives as well as our 
environment. 

Appearing first on the list is the 
Albany ANSWERS incinerator on 
Sheridan Avenue in Albany. This 
incinerator, which exceeds allow
able emissions, is known as one of 
the most polluting incinerators in 
the country. Although it is in . 
downtown Albany, Bethlehem 
residents can reap the effects of 

'No. 22' (page 9) 

Multiple 'burn' projects 
imperil Hudson Valley 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Hudson River Valley 
Greenway Communities Council 
would like to comment on the 
proposed Bethlehem incinerator. 
Because the new council. created 
on Dec. 31, by the Hudson River 
Valley Greenway Act of 1991. has 
not yet been reconstituted, we do 
not feel we can offer either a de
fmitive positive or negative rec
ommendation on the project. The 
council is an interested party 
under SEQRA. the State Environ
mental Quality Review Act. for any 
project in the Greenway. 

We offer our remarks from the 
perspective of more than three 
years of public hearings and 
meetings on the future of the 
Hudson River Valley throughout 
the Capital District and the 10-
county Hudson River Valley area. 

We think that the effects and 
--environmentaLimpactMfthismust 
be viewed in light of what is hap
pening along {and what is pro
posed for} the shoreline of the 
river. ~ 

As of now, we count at least 18 
cogeneration or waste-burning 
projects in some form of develop
ment along or near the river from 
Glens Falls to Yonkers. Evaluat
ing each project as to its own 
merits will be difficult enough. 

What is essential, however. will 

be evaluating the potential impact 
of each project in light of the others 
that could eventually line the 

VALLEY (page 11) 

Local landfill 
impossible 
under law 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Aschairmanofthe Solid Waste 
Task Force, I feel compelled to 
write this lettertopublic1y address 
misinformation being circulated 
by Bethlehem Work on Waste. In 
the literature being distributed by 
Work on Waste, they are offering 
an alternative of "70-80 percent 
recycling of our trash with a small 
locally controlled landfill 'that 
would not have to rely on importa
tion of garbage." This may sound· 
nice. but it is both legally and 
economically unworkable. Cur
rent New York State law requires 
that a solid-waste planning unit be 
two or more municipalities. so that 
a "town only" landfill is not legally 
possible. The economics of a 
"town only" landfill are not work
able. Under the curren('stringent 
requirements, a new sanitary 
landfill would cost between $4 to 
$6 million to develop. In addition, 
yearly operating costs would be in 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

s that no 
Saved from the absolute bottom in public affection only by the 

existence of politicians, "the media" have their own corps of detrac
tors as )Veil as being the general object of scorn and distrust. Uncle 
Dudley himself has strong differences with lots of things that get said 
or written. 

I was counting them out on my 
fingers and was on the point of Uncle Dudley 
removing my shoes in order to 
continue theenumeration, when I 
decided itwould beeasierto name Aod even the big tllings don't 
the things that don't annoy me provoke me: I can almost laugh 
greatly. Maybe a little bit, maybe now at the way the British shows 
more, but not the most. feature only actors who speak the 

For instance, I'm not really Queen'sEnglishinsuchahaughty 
angry (yet) with newspapers, TV, mumble that it is incomprehen
and radio for giving Mr. Perot a sible to consumers like your 
freeridewithalltheopen-mouthed uncle. Nor am I distressed now 
attention to his whining idiosyn- aboutPBSfund-raisingspiels(and 
crasies (which, if he's going to be auctions) that destroy any expec
spending that $100 million, he tation ofanight's decent program
should be already being charged mingo Aod I've certainly grown 
for the exposure}. out of the feeling that I am being 

And my annoyance at the shortchanged by the cable com
moguls of television has been pany. I am able to laugh (some
percolating so long that it has ·what bitterly, sometimes) at the 
reached a stage of benumbed tol- endlessly repeated commercials; 
eration, rather like living in a the more obnoxious ones always 
dormitory with someone who's not seem to be the ones that are re
on speaking terms. So it's not that peated most frequently. 
I'm angry with those moguls who 
day after day perPetrate program- , 
ming of a quality which - if it was 
"a wasteland" 30 years ago -
ordinarily lacks the ingredients 
warranting even disdain. 

You just avoid them and 
thereby keep the blood pressure 
down, just as you avoid the politi
calinsights offered by WRGB; the 
self-hype on one of the public radio 

annoy 
stations. And, oh yes, the dreadful 
repetition of that screeching 
"Unforgettable" on Channel 17. 
(Has everyone there taken leave 
of their senses?) 

But none of these things bother 
me, just as I am certainly not dis
gusted with the way that the daily 
paper somehow finds a way to put 

. the most trivial, inconsequential 
story at the top of the first page. 
And you won't fmd me complain
ing about how the editorial! op ed 
pages are crammed with letters 
about Ralph Martin and with col
umns by third-rate rightwingerK 
And as is well known, I am care
free about newspapers that insist 
on indulging the yuppie craze for 
eliminating titles of respect. Nor 
am I irked when every columnis~ 
commentator, and editorial writer 
insists on being heard on each 
new sensation, ranging from Vice 
President Quayle's newest indis
cretion to "JFK." 

No, all these petty things don't 
matter anymore. And to round out 
the list, I am not at all bothered by 
columnists who write when they 
don't have much to say. 

Some week, 111 be sure to do a 
column about things that really 
get me down. 

Stephen Hawking on the screen 
Whether or not you are one of the 5.5 million people who have 

bought" A BriefHistoryofTime" in one ofits37 languages worldwide, 
you may have thought you knew all you needed to .know about its 
author, Stephen Hawking . 

. Butquitepossiblyyouhavenot. Constant Reader 

Hawking will not oilange the rules 
of physics. He will not overturn 
the way we comprehend the uni
verse. Instead, he may best be 
remembered for his valiant dem-

yet read Arthur Lubow's penetrat
ing and affecting 7,50().word es-. 
say, "Heart and Mind" in the June 
issue of "Vanity Fair." 

The article is published in the 
"Movies" section of the magazine, 
and the excuse for its appearance 
is the impending release of a new 
fdm with the same .name as the 
book It is a documentary that will 
open in theaters in this country 
during the coming sum!ller. Its 
director; Errol Morris, is quoted 
to the effect that it provides "very! 
little biography, but a biographi
cal sketch" that suggests 
Hawking's persistence, discipline, 
and creativity. The physicist 
comments that the film has "less 
science than I had hoped, but 
maybe more than people can 
take." 

Mr. Lubow describes it as "a· 
meticulously photographed se
quence of talking heads" that fas
cinate the viewer, "austerely es
chewing sentiment and hoopla: 
using very few special effects," 
most of which "are not the zow!
bang! cartoons of colliding mole
cules that science-documentary 
fans are accustomed to." 

The fdm, Mr. Lubow predicts, 
"should pump another shot of 
adrenaline into Hawking's public 
reputation." (Incidentally, there's 
also newly out a book about the 
movie of the book; it's "Stephen 
Hawking'sABrjefHistolyofTune: 
A Reader's Companion," organ
ized by Gene Stone from tran
scripts of the film interviews.) 

But though the new movie 

, onstration of how much a human 
provides its rationale, the Lubow being can accomplish against all 
article is much deeper. Though odds ... His greatest legacy may 
the Hawking book is referred to be his smile." ' 
as"notoriQlJsblJillIiCnetrable,"the , .As you may gather, Constant 
penetrating article is (as the Reader heartily recommends the 
magazine blurb says) "a rare Lubow article. 
glimpse atthe private man behind 
the brilliant mind." 

It is very nearly 30 years since 
hewas diagnosed withALS ("Lou 
Gehrig disease") and given two to 
three years to live. The personal 
power that he has repeatedly 
summoned to overcome the limi
tations imposed by the afOiction 
becomes riveting as Mr. Lubow 
relates it, and inspiring if you wish 
to read it that way. 

"Not since the public infatu
ation with Einstein's aureole of 
white hair has a scientist had such 
a popular following as Hawking 
... As his fame approaches that of 
Einstein, the general public seems 
inclined to believe tllat Hawking 
has made a similar contribution to 
physics ... (but the comparisons 
to Einstein, let alone to (Isaac) 
Newton, are media hype ... Bar
ring some unanticipated break
through in quantum cosmology, 

In a review (N.Y. TImes, June 
7) of a new biography of Stephen 
Hawking, Jeremy Bernstein ridi
cules the idea of Hawking as "a 
successor to Einstein" and ex
presses "deep reservations both 
about his character and about his 
science" (while denouncing "this 
unfortunate book") Itis "Stephen 
Hawking: A Life In Science," by 
White and Gibbin. 

TI,e same "Vanity Fair" issue 
contains other pieces of reasona
bly timely interest or curiosity. 
ll1ere's one on Governor Clinton's 
personal troubles· (which seem·- . 
slight indeed -and self-manufac
tured compared with 
Hawking's); it's tied to a vendetta 
by a biller rival in Arkansas poli
tics. If you wonder about how 
DianeSawyerovercame hertroub
lesand took charge of"l'rimeTime 
Live," here's an insight on all that 
for you. 

If you can stand a further re- . 
take on Watergate,you'llfind a 16-
page spread of photos (and a little 
copy) about where many Of the 
principals are today. Plus a long, 
long review of Richard Nixon's 
resurgence in political respecta-· 
bility - "maneuveringtl13t began 
just weeks after his resignation." 

And of course there's the cover 
story, wfheAnnette Effect: about 
how within a year "just another 
promising young movie actress" 
has become "the closest thing 
Hollywood has to royalty." As an 
indication of how highly Editor 
TIna Brown rates Ms. Bening, she 
devotes half of her own page to 
more photos of the star together 
with all the vital statistics for her 
apparel, makeup (and even "chair 
from Shabby Chic") totaling 18 
different credits. 
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Parsing an editorial -
before 23 Pharisees 

The writer a/this Point a/View is editorial page editor a/The 
Spotlight Newspapers. 
By Daniel E. Button 

I chuckled the other morn-
ing when a missive from the Point 0/ View 
Albany County Board of Elec-
tions turned up on the editorial 
desk here at The Spotlight. 

It was a three-page letter signed by both 
commissioners of the bipartisan board. 
You will be able to read every word of it 
(spelling and punctuation corrected) on 
page 9. 

The point that the commissioners seek 
to make at length is a defense of the board's 
operation, in response to a Spotlight edito
rial of three weeks ago. As always, we are 
pleased to open the Vox Pop columns to 
dissent and clarification. 

***** 
The chuckle, it turned out, was well warranted. The commis

sioners' thousand words, though point-by-point specific, were 
. composed with relative good humor ... much more so than some 
of the "You cur, sir" communiques that an editor expects. I 
particularly enjoyed the part about once-a-week sessions at the 
typewriter. 

Communications from the Board of Elections were not al
ways so genial. Permit me to elaborate just a bit. 

***** 
One communication that I recall quite clearly was in the form 

of a subpoena for a grand jury appearance. 

In the fIrst week of 1963 - hey, that's nearly 30 years ago! -
I wrote an editorial for The TImes-Union (there was a hyphen in 
the name then) suggesting that the Albany County Republican 
Party oughtto try to choose election commissioners who would 
use their position to combat the abuses and verify the rumored 
abuses of the election process in the county. The widely adver
tised five-dollar vote was one of these; the intimidation of would
be voters was another. (I remember visiting polling places in the 
company of a stalwart lawyer, the late Samuel E. Aronowitz - he 
re-enters this account a little later - in an effort to restore oraer 
at some of the disorderly places, such as at Mae Carlson's 
"rooming house.") "Lost" votes were commonplace. 

There were then two commissioners from each party, instead 
of one as at present. The Republican commissioners were two of 
the party's barnacles, Ed Dillon and Bill Marron. The record of 
the elections board under their stewardship was testimony to 
their reluctance to stand up for their party's presumed interests, 
and the public's. They were about to be redesignated to their 
office, and it was to this prospect that the TImes-Union editorial 
objected. (They were in fact reappointed, and hung on for 
another six years.) 

But the key to the conduct of elections in Albany County was 
one of the Democrats' designees - Charley Ryan. 

For many years, the legendary "Ryan brothers," Charley and 
Jimmy, were recognized, respected, and feared, as the enforcers 
of Daniel P. O'Connell's will. (This was to change later, but for a 
long time before, after, and during 1963 it was very true. Charley 
Ryan was known to dominate the Board of Elections.) 

***** 
Somewhere, I still have the subpoena (now framed) that was 

handed to me by a deputy sheriff across my Times-Union desk 
on Tuesday, March 12, 1963. 

The purpose of the grand jury's subpoena was not stated. I 
looked at it then more closely. It was returnable at the county 
courthouse that day, at 10 a.m. There was a warning of a penalty 
for failure to comply. I checked the clock It was ~:58. 

No time for counsel. No time to prepare - but since the 
subject of the summons was unknown, I would necessarily enter 
the grand jury room ignorant of what might be expected of me. 
Pickled in ignorance, I headed for the courthouse a couple of 

. blocks up the hill. 
Having been sworn, Ilearned what it was all about when I was 

handed a copy of the January editorial by an assistant district 
attorney 
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Homestead's advocates 
lose touch with reality 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I attended the public hearing 
on the proposed Homestead pro
vision. Although I was already 
opposed to this measure, I was 
astounded at the number of differ
ent segments of this town's popu
lation that this provision would 
impact negatively. 

As a resident of Bethlehem, as 
well as a businessman in town, I 
try to do as much of my shopping 
as I can within this community. I 
appreciate the sentiments of resi
dents who feel as I do about 
"buying Bethlehem." U nfortu
nateiy, the school board - who 
would raise my tax rate before 
their own - does not share this 
attitude. As a result, Skippy's 
Music does very little business 

. with the school system in Bethle
hem. 

I can't believe such a univer
sally abhorred measure as the 
Homestead provision is so close 
to becoming law; and, at the hands 
of a few who seem to have so little 
in common with people such as 
myself. I'm just a guy who has to 
work all the time to make ends 
meet. 

I've read statements that the 
populace of Bethlehem aren:t a!1 
snobs and! or affluent; but Isn t 
that just what we11 become if '!Ie 
introduce a tax change which 
favors only those who can buy 

single-family homes where the 
average cost of such dwellings is 
$2OO,OOO? . 

11lis new Homestead provision 
is, at best, only a stop-gap meas
ure. For, after local businesses 
and farms have been forced out 
by higher taxes, and the town's 
tax base has shrunk accordingly, 
then how will money be raised? 

Ken Ludlum 
Manager, Skippy's Music 

Issues put us 
on emotional 
roller coaster? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Reassessment, homestead, 
incinerator referendum, and the 
solid-waste regulations have put 
the Bethlehem taxpayer on an 
emotional roller coaster ride. 

Within a few weeks the politi
cal parties will be seeking signa
tures for candidates to appear on 
the ballot in November. Ask the 
committeeman seeking your sig
nature how the candidate and/or 
party stands on these issues of 
interest to you. 

On the incinerator referendum: 
would the politicians consider a 
voter turnout of less than 50 per
cent of the eligible voters to be a 
mandate? 
Delmar Sherwood Davies 

SHRUB.SAlE 
SAVE 20% 
On all balled and 
bUrlap1andscape 
size nursery stock 
• Hemlock 
• Spreading Yews. 
• Upright & Hicki Yews 
• Arbor Vitie • Lilac 
• Burning Bushes 
• Flowering Ornamental Tree 

and much more ... 

Jacksan&Perkins® 
POrrED ROSE BUSHES~"" 

Over 1,000 Rose Bushes to 1J.~~~, 
choose from. Leaved out, 

in bud established bushes. 

$12.49 each 
2 20.49 

• Ivy Geranlwn • Fushla • Impatiens • Portulaca • 11uunberga • Begonia 

. 8" Size Baskets NOW $10.49 
14 BOOTH ROAD, DELMAR, NY 
(next to CHP, across from Elsmere School) 

STORE HOURS: ~ 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 

o Pharisees 
(From page 7) 

I was asked to state - under 
oath - the purpose of the edito
rial. Then, single word after single 
word, I was told to explain the 
meaning of the complete contents 
of the 300 words (approximately) 
in the editorial. 

The 23 aged gentlemen of the 
grand jury looked on in stony si
lence. We went back over some 
expressions. What was I trying to 
accomplish in that editorial, I was 
asked again and again. This went 
on for an hour and a half. I was 
excused at last, warned that I 
would be called to return for more 
questions. 

Outside the grand jury room, 
the first thing I did was draw a 
deep breath. The second was to 
head for 100 State Street and the 
office of O'Connell and Aronow
itz. (Ed O'Connell, brotherofDan, 
had been deceased for many 
years; Sam Aronowitz told me 
several times that heremem bered 
having had only one conversation 
with Dan O'Connell.) The firm 
was counsel to the TImes-Union, 
as I believe it still is for Capital 
Newspapers. 

* * * * * 

Beingin the hands of a really 
good lawyer can create a uniquely 
comradely sensation-rather like 
looking up at the surgeon just 
before the anesthetic takes hold. 
Sam Aronowitz exuded compe
·terice and confidence - and, for 
the client, a bit of sage caution. 

One danger in being called to 
testify further, he noted, mignili/! 
in being asked the same question 
as before but inadvertently giv
ing a somewhat different answer. 
Perjury! 

He schooled me in numerous 
things that I should have in mind 
while facing prickly quizzing 
during another fishing expedition. 
It was then that I learned ~ if I 
hadn't fully realized it previously 

- that a witness's answers al
ways should be modified, shaded 
so that a "To the best of my recol
lection" would make more diffi
cult an entrapment through a 
hostilewitnesscontradictingone's· 
flat statements. 

If you haven't had the experi
ence of grand jury testimony, you 
may not be aware that (unless he 
is a defendant or the target of an 
inquiry), a witness is not permit
ted to have a lawyer on hand in the 
room. On the second appearance, 
about two weeks later, Sam Aro
nowitz took a seat in the corridor 
outside the grand jury's room. !t 
was a heartwarming reassurance. 

The questioning this time was 
rather anticlimactic; after some 
more hectoring aboutwhy I would 
'write such a commentary, and 
what did I mean by writing "elec
tion" or "canvass" or "member"? 
!twas more inane than otherwise. 
I suspect that people who use such 
terms as "Kafkaesque" would 
employ it for such an experience. 

(Laterin the same spring, there 
was another episode with an Al
bany County grand jury, but it had 
nothing directly to do with edito
rial commentaries - and it is 
another story for some other 
time.) 

***** 
The ridiculousness of hauling 

an editor before a grand jury to 
justify the language of a mild edi
torial on a matter of civic concern 
is readily apparent after three 
decades. Objectivity was some
what more diffIcult at the time. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

appointees were in bed with the 
Albany County Democrats. 

* * * * * 
If I had any question about the 

Albany County Democratic 
organization'sreadinesstouseany 
tactics to win a point, including 
perversion of the grand jury, I 
needed no further evidence. But 
that was of another day. I believe 
that most of the successors to Dan 
O'Connell and Erastus Corning 
are considerably different. 

I've had the good fortune in my 
life to work for a series of strong
minded, right-thinking publish
ers, CEOs, chairmen, etc. Gene 
Robb, the Times-Union's pub
lisher (1953-69) was one of the 
strongest. His posture on such 
devices as censorship and intimi
dation was firm and unequivocal. 

***** 
As for the commissioners'let

ter published in this issue, the 
tone is quite distinct from that of 
1963. I am put in mind of the Pro v
erb, "A soft answer turneth away 
wrath." 

The commissioners are en
titled to state their case, as indeed 
they have. Needless to say, I don't 
concur in every particular. For 
instance, one need think no fur
ther than last year's horrendous 

. foul-up with voting machines. A 
final word: If you happened to 
miss the May 20 editorial and are 
curious as to what this is all about, 
I'll be glad to send you a copy. 

Correction 

A number of strands were dis
cernible in officialdom's decision 
to attempt to censor and intimi- . 

An error appeared in the 
letter from Gabriel Deyo 
publishedinlastweek'sSpot
light. The final paragraph 
should have read as follows: 

date. >J'>I")f!fl""'4-'''· 

The Republican members of 
the Board of Elections clearly had 
been annoyed. Who other th~n 
they might really care if their 
aptitude for their jobs had been 
questioned? They were partici
pants, probably instigators. They 
found, obviously, ready sympathy 
in their opposite numbers on the 
board. In this assault on'freedom 
of the press, theRepublicanParty's 

"Choosing an incinerator 
to solve our waste problem 
may pose a greater threat to 
the next generation and the 
environment than a small, 
welkonstructed, and well
managed landftll for the use 
of our town that is combined 
with a good recycling pro
gram." 

113 REMSEN ST. COHOES 
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Election commissioners describe multiple services . . 
Editor The Spotlight: everysinglevote, thencountevery will most likely be conducted to on those days they do not have the boar~ pla~e.s. on the thComputer 

, absentee ballot, every military coincide with the general elections opportunity to take time to eat . Servlce~DlV1slOn.]ust eamou~t 
Regarding your editorial "A ballot, every affidavit ballot, every in November. meals on days which begin at 5 of o~~rtlme they !llust spend m 

Vote For Restraint" in the May 20 write-in vote, every time there is a.m. and do not end until the fol- servlcmg tho e requIrements of the 
. f Th Sp tl' hi Id Yes,electionscostmoney,and b d d th d t f Issue 0 e 0 tg ,wewou an election. For your information, lowing midnight-or later. oar .urIng e.many aeso 
I'k t . t t' 't . th yes it eventually falls to the tax- hit th I e opom ou aleWI emsm e there are 295 election districts EI . I h . th t e varIOus e ec IOns over e 
d't . I' . t t 'th ft. .. 'payer-but democracy does not • ectlOn aws c ange, eft b ubstan-e 10rIa mconSls'en WI ac S. and 418votmgmachmes mvolved . k courseo ayearmus es 

Th B d f EI U· • th . h' . . h . come cheap, aswewellknowfrom changes reqUIre our ey person- tial-and yet we are not charged 
e oar 0 • ec ons m e m t IS process,-you mIg t Imag- history. The system is not perfect, nelto be abreast of these changes . W f I th 

late 1970s had 32 full-time em- inethisisnota small undertaking. but no one has ever come up with hich is why they attend semi: for that oVi"\:!lle. e ee e 
ployees, butthrough careful plan- Your comment that this is a b t t d w db th N Y k taxpayers 0 t IS county are get-
ning and attention to budget con- a e ter sys em ... an you as a nars sponsore y. e ew or ting an excellent bargain for the 
cerns, that number has been "pretty darned relaxed kind of newspaperman and a former State.Board of ~I~ctions and t~e service. 
trimmed to 20, at a considerable operation" is a gratuitous charac- Congressman should well realize ~Iecbon CommlsslOnersAssocIa- To use an old cliche, "It's a 
saving in salaries and benefit costs. terization which is no more truth- t11.at.. hon of th~ State of Ne~ York. The thankless job, but someone has to 

These employees are respon
sible for the upkeep of more than 
225,000 voter records (active and 
inactive) each year. As part ofthis 
upkeep, nearly 20 percent of the 
file is changed each year through 
moves, cancellations, deaths, fel
ony convictions, and other rea
sons. Each such change consti
tutes a complete fIle search for 
duplicates, updates, and polling 
location assignments. 

ful than if we characterized an "Longevity" is a county budget compleXIty of the law.'s such that do it" -and the people of this 
editorial page editor's task as item designed to keep valued every county sends ItS ~ey staff board are dedicated and motivated 
being a "onrea-week session at employees on the payroll by re- members to these meetm!,s, not professionals. The New York State 
the typewriter." We all know that ducing an otherwise high attri- only for updated explanatIOns of Board ofElections, which recently 
both statements are grossly inac- tionrate; "printing" is the required the laws ~nd t~e changes: but the completed its annual audit of our 
curate. production of voting machine opportunItytomterfacewl~other operations, staff, training, and 

Our operations, our "costs of facings, absentee ballots, etc., boards to find better solutIOns to procedures,seemstoagree.They 
doing business" are not a matter which more often than not vary complex problems each board gave us very high marks-and 
of arbitrary judgment. The State from election district to election faces. S we're proud of that achievement. 
of New York mandates how this district. And as for the 164,000 for R dJ K / J 
Board of Elections-and every 'd d computer services, we are as- aymon . I~ '1' r. . In the past we have provl e . CommISSIOner 
other Board Of Elections-must tounded the figure isn't signifi- . 

You erroneously point out that 
the board supervises a primary 
election "once in a while," in addi
tion to the administration of the 
November election. In truth, there 
have been multiple primary elec
tion contests every year for the 
past several years. 

food service to our employees on Ceor"e P Scannge 
operate. The State Election Law cantlyhigherforthedemandsthis °Com'mts' s,'oner the various election days, because stateshowmanymailingswemust 

In addition, our responsibilities 
include services for all village 
elections, all school board and 
school district elections as well as 
all fIre district elections through
out the county. For the most part, 
these elections are held over sev
eral dates during the year. You 
may dismiss them as being insig
nificant, but to the people who 
man this Board of Elections, (hey 
are as important as any election. 

You declare that we count the 
vote "slowly." Not too long ago it 
(ook days (0 count the votes
now the "unofficial" results are 
available before we close the board 
on election night. The "official" 
recanvass takes longer, because 
the Board of Canvassers must 
inspect each and every voting 
machine in the county-every
where in the county-recount 

have each year to all voters; how 
many times a year enrollment 
books and registration books must 
be printed; how many inspectors 
of elections, voting machine cus
todians, and voting machine tech
nicians must be appointed, 
trained, and certified; what our 
hours of operation shall be and 
how we shall count ballots, regis
ter voters,' maintain files, main
tain poll binders ... for 402 pages 
of a condensed version ofthe New 
York State Election Law. 

Over the years we have 
trimmed the board's budget where 
it could be trimmed, and when 
County Executive Mike Hoblock 
indicated his desire to follow New 
York State Election Law by insti
tuting "chargebacks" to the cities' 
and towns within tile county, we 
pointed out that there would be no 
additional burden upon the tax
payer-that in fact it would just be 
a matter of charging the "bill" to 
the proper account. Additionally, 
we see such a chargeback as actu
ally being of cost benefit to the 
taxpayer, in that certain elections 

Old Songs Festival 
Of Traditional Music & Dance 

June 26, 27, 28, 1992 
Altamont Fairgrounds 
Rt. 146, Altamont, New York 

Bob Franke 
Faith Petrie 
Alan Jones 
Eleanor Ellis 
Mike Seeger 
Sean Folsom 
Ror de Carla 
Rosalie Sorrels 
Don Montoucet 
Archie Edwards 
John Kirkpatrick 
Michael Cooney 
Clyde Davenport 
The House Band 
Samite of Uganda 

. Bermuda Quadrangle 
The Vanaver Caravan 
Greenfield Dance Band 
Peter & Mary Alice Amidon 
Jody Stecher & Kate Brislin 
Peggy Seeger & Irene Scott 
John Roberts & Lisa Preston 
Sandy, Caroline & David 

Paton 
AND MOREl 

CONCERTS es 
eO 

Friday & Saturday night, & Sunday Afternoon 
(Lawn Seating - bring a chair) 

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES 
• Mini-Concerts. Regional Traditions. 
• Participatory Dancing. Learn How Area. 
• Crafts· Food. Children's Activity Area. 
• Family Performances. 

For a free brochure write or call: 
Old Songs, Inc. 
PO Box 399 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
Telephone: 518-765-2815 
10am-4pm Monday-Saturday 

A Wonderful 
Family Experience 

D'No.22' release emissions and cause them Although Albany ANSWERS 
to remain close to earth in much incinerator is listed as municipal, 

(from page G) higher concentrations/ according toWard Stone the toxic 
its toxic emissions, especially Next on this list are 10 local ash from ANSWERS is classified 
during calm, cool fall evenings hospital and health facility incin- as "special"; therefore it does not 
when thermal inversions hug era tors, two New York State have to be disposed of as hazard
contaminantsclosetotheground. Department of Health incinera- ous waste. 

The DEC does not regulate tors, and four DEC pathological I trust that on June 18 this 
whattime of day or night an incin- incinerators. The last two on the community will make a re
erator can burn its waste. If they list are hazardous-waste incinera- searched, responsible choice for 
burn at night, which many do, tors; one is Norlite Corp. in Co- themselves, their children, and 
temperature inversions caused by hoes and the other is G E Plastics our environment. 
warm days and cold nights do not in Selkirk. Delmar Karen Don/on 
•• ~~ •••• ~~ •••• ~~ ••••••••• , •••• ~frr....-;;:--irT71 ......................... . 

KRAFT 

BARBECUE 
.J..AJWE 
~~1~OZ. 

BUDWEISER 

2UTER 
ALL VARIETIES 

$1+T~&~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
~~~~~~t 

• • 
~~~-~no1! 

• PRINGLE'S -':':'~~"7~~:i • 
POTATO : 

12 PK CANS CHIPS ~~~==-=-~M: $699 ALL V ARIETIES ~=---::I:-::::--;;;~ : 

KRAFT 

SALAD 
DRESSING 

ALL VARIETIES 

$1a9 ! 
VIVA F'-=:~~~;-;::-;;;-:-.nI • 

PAPER : 
TOWELS ! 

, ___ 9 __ 9 __ ¢~8o_z_~Ei __ 9_¢~lc~T·~~·~~~~~~~I 
RIVER VALLEY OREDA • 

FROZEN • 

LEM ONION RINGS CORN!Ei>l~I! 
1 00 89¢ I r-=~='8=m:":"ak-'8-p-arty-p-'a=n~e=rs'-1 : 

12 OZ. 9 OZ. and 6 foot subs!!! : 
MARKET 439·5398 LM-E-AT-"-O-E-PT-.-4-3-9.-9-3-90"'" : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



D Landfill fined by facts and economic reali
ties. (from page 6) 

f $250000 Th S l"d Reprints of the Solid Waste 
excess 0 ,. e 0 I Task Force report will be mailed 
Waste Task Force report to the, town-wide within the next few 
Town Board s!JItes that we shoul& days. Please take the time to read 
have. to take III at least one and this report. Complete copies of 
poss!~ly ~o or three other com- the report. on file in the Town 
mun!ties III .order to have an eco- Clerk's office and at the Bethle
nomlcally vtable landfill. h P bl· L·b . 1 d at em U Ie 1 rary, me u e -

Bethlehem would have to de
velop a small regional landfill in 
order to have a landfill. In my 
presentations in Selkirk, South 
Bethlehem, and Glenmont, I have 
yet to hear any of our residents 
volunteer a site near them for a 
new town landfill, especially, 
understanding itwould effectiv.ely 
be a small regional landfill, and 
require iroportation of waste from 
three or four communities. 

The Solid Waste Task Force 
has tried to deal in fact based on 
research and careful study. I do 
notknowwhere Bethlehem Work 
on Waste gets their solutions from, 
but they do not appear to be con-

tachments showing the economic 
analysis done and alternative 
comparison sheets for the various 
options studied bytheTaskForce. 

ThevoteonThursday, June 18, 
will be an important vote for resi
dents of Bethlehem to decide 
whether a privately operated 
waste-to-energy incinerator 
should be allowed to be con
structed in our town. Please take 
the time to read the information 
from the Solid Waste Task Force. 
Please take the time to vote. 

Bruce H. Secor, P.E. 
Commissioner of Public Works 

Chairman, 
Solid Waste Task Force 

4aSteUa 
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 

CHEESE RAVIOLI 
50 ct. $5.00 
100 ct. $8.95 

Thurs. 6/11 & Fri. 6/12 

Next Week: Father's Day Special' Smoked Salmon Ravioli 
50 ct. $8.95 ·100 ct. $16.95· Thurs. 6/18 & Fri. 6/19 

We do trays of Lasagna and Pa~la Salad for graduation 
Main Square + 318 Delaware Ave. + Delmar 475-0902 

BWOW's forum tactics Wry 'regards' 

'abused honest debate' to opponents 
was supposed to provide. Unfor- Editor, The Spotlight: Editor, Tlie Spotlight: 

Bethlehem was sorely abused 
last week. At the waste-incinera
tionforum sponsored by The Spot
light, we should have been able to 
hearhonestdebateaboutthepros 
and cons of waste incineration. 

Instead, we witnessed a shame
ful trampling of our best opportu
nity to learn about this crucial 
topic. 

Bethlehem Work on Waste 
(BWOw) loaded the audience 
with members holding pre-writ
ten questions on typed palm cards 
in an obviously rehearsed orches
tration to slant the forum - not 
with honest questions - but 
rather with slanted and mislead
ing advocacy for the anti-incinera
tion position. 

No thinking person, regardless 
of their learnings about any public 
issue, could argue with the propo
sition that our citizenry should 
have access to hear both sides of 
an issue. That is what the forum 

ANNUAL 

tunately, thatopporlunity has been Congratulations to the oppo-
lost. nents of trash incineration at the 

It did appear at least that their SPotlight-sponsored forum. You 
were superbly organized; you 

blatant tactics to slant and mo- controlled the microphones; you 
nopolize the question-and-answer were masters at innuendo and half
portion of the forum did not go truths; and you redefined the 
unrecognized by the public. Sev- definition of rudeness to your 
eral dozen people walked out hosts. You produced a neighbor 
during this abuse, mumbling in of SEMASS who exhibited dis
anger as they went. BWOW took tinct vindictiveness. 
from us our best chance to try and 
discern fact from fiction about Some observations: Dr. Orsi 
waste incineration. made reference to emission re-

ports issued in the 1950s and 
Jfyou live in Bethlehem, please· 1970s. Does his medical training 

voteonJune18.WhetheryousuJ>- not respect the advancement of 
port or oppose the incineration technology? 
proposal, it is important that your 
voice be heard. Ms. Lyons repeatedly made 

comparison of SEMASS with the 
TakenotethatBWOWwillget Albany ANSWERS incinerator 

out the opposition vote; so if you operation while not emphasizing 
support the proposal get to the the difference in technology. 
polls and vote. 

Melanie Brown from Washing
Dennis]. Corrigan ton County neglected to state that 

Member, Bethlehem the incinerator there was a gov
Solid Waste Task Force ernment project, not privately 

Glenmont financed as is EAC, which bears 
no financial risk to Bethlehem 

Bethlehem Christian Workshop 

Great emphasis was placed by 
Ms. Lyons in statingthatwewould 
have three incinerators within the 
Capital DistrictifBethlehem votes 
"yes." Isn't it beyond the realm of 
expectation that more than one 
incinerator would receive the 
State's approval? 

July 13-17, 1992 

.:. Watch the June 17th Spotlight for this year's listing 
of class selections and your registration form. 

Bethlehem Community Church 
201 Flm Avenue. Delmar, NY • 439-3135 

Lastly, let us give accolades to 
Dick Ahlstrom for his effort to 
inform the community in an unbi
ased way. 

I wholeheartedly endorse the 
Energy Answers program. Yo te 
"yes· June 18. 

~~~======~===-~==~ 
Glenmont Alan Hilchie 

Sure- beats walling 
fora loon. 

CUMB ABOARD THE LOAN EXPRESS AT NATIONAL SAVINGS FOR A FAST DECISION ON INSTALlMENT LOANS - 24 HOURS FAST. PLUS}VE OFFER 100% FINANCING, so YOU WON'T HAVE TO MAKE 

A OOWNPAYMENT. WE'LL TAKE AN EXTRA 1/4% OFF YOUR INTEREST RATE IF YOU HAVE AUTOMATIC PAYMENT FROM YOUR NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUN1: AND WE CAN 

PRE~APPROVE AUTO, BOAT, AND RV LOANS - GIVING YOU BEITER BARGAINING POWER WHILE VOU SHOP. SO THINK LOCAL, BANK NATIONAL: 472 .. 6900. 

ALBANY: 90 S~ATE STREET, 472-6830_: ALBANY: WESTGATE, 482-3357 • DELMAR: 439-9988 • GrnIDERIAND: 452-0059 • EAsT GRE£NBUSH: 283-8384 • TROY: 271-1061 • SARATOGA: 587.2405 FDic 
MINI~lIM WAN SZ.500. RilTES SUBJECT TO CHANGE \l11liOtrr N011CE. SA1.E..') TAX DCCLUDED. GROUP CREDIT llfE INSURANCE AVAllAIIU TO E!JGI8U 80RROWERS. 100% FINANCING ON USED AUTOMOBIUS, BOATS .... "'-ID RV'S UP 1"0 '5.000 'iHTH 10% 1)()'Oi"NPAYMEr<T ()~ ""'''1\.~ r 1.'1 ~.l<<:rss (w S~3)110. 
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D Valley tecting the river, such as the 'Infl. ammatory commen~ts~~me:n~t :ft~::=~Co~n~serva-

Hudson Estuary Management tion estimates that only 15 per-
(from page 6) Program, establishment of the· d .e.. cent of the statewide solid-waste 

banks of the river, should each Greenway Conservancy for the pan er to .lear, Ignorance' streamiscurrentlybeingrecycled. 
become a reality. Hudson River Valley, and estab- Theprecursorwaste-to-energy 

What is the relationship be- lishment of urban cultural parks Editor, The Spotlight: As an engineer in the business fucility in Massachusetts mean-
tween the Bethlehem facility and along the river. I am writing in support of a full ofhelpingcommunitiesformuiate while has recycled 80,000 tons of 
the facility planned for the Port of TIlese programs, the legisla- and rational discourse on solid and implement waste manage- metals and replaced 130 million 
Albany?Whatis their relationship tion says, "have been undertaken waste management alternative ment plans, I have participated in gallons o~fuel oil in its three years 
to the Interpower plant at in recent years to protect and available to the Town of Bethle- many public debates like the fo- of operation. Again, this is a mat
Halfmoon and the proposed enhance the special places of hem. Citizens of Bethlehem can rum. Once again, I heard oppo- ter of public record. 
sludge and paper incinerator at scenic, cultural and ecological enable this discourse to proceed nents of waste-to-energy facilities Apparently this record has not 
Halfmoon? What is the relation- importance." by voting "Yes' in the special elec- recite their arguments like incan- been examined by the opposition. 

ti (r' d ) J 18 tations - "toxic ash,' "hundreds Th tw ,. I' 
ship of these other projects to the A sudden proliferation of burn on e.eren urn on une. of air pollutants,' "the enemy of e 0 .orum pane ISts OPpOS-
AniericanRef-fuelproposalforan plants along tile rl'ver would Atthe"Forumonlncineration' I" Ii I ing the proposed project admit recyc mg - with tt e or no th h t . 't dth '-'Ii . 
incinerator on Green Island? If threaten the enormous progress held at Bethlehem Central High documentation or evidence to ey aveno VlSI e e",CI tym 
approved, what will be the cumu- that has been made to this invalu- School, opponents of the waste- back them up. Massachusetts. Yet they have the 
lativeenvironmentaliropactonthe able resource. to-energy technology under con- arrogance to hold themselves 
Capital District? siderationiroplied thata "Yes' vote The truth is that the proposed forth as expert critics of a technol-

The list goes on through pro- While an incinerator may be would end the investigation and waste-to-energy facility under ogy they have never even seen. 
posed plants at Rensselaer, Sara- environmentally acceptable, it is give full license to construct such consideration is patterned after Those panelists opened their 
toga, Rotterdam, Feura Bush,verypossiblethatlO or 15 or 18 or a facility on Cabbage Island in the an operating piant in Massachu- presentation by assertion that the 
Corinth, Catskill, Peekskill, and more would not be. town. One panelist in opposition setts that has consistently pro- proposed facility would diminish 
Yonkers coupled with operating " There is no other way to evalu- putit this way, "What you vote is duced non-toxic ash and met strin- property values and endanger the 
facilities in Castleton-on-Hudson, ate this issue other than through what you get" This is not so. gent air pollution-control require- health of children .It is these kinds 
Selkirk, Albany, Watervliet, Co- the cumulative iropact provisions A "Yes' vote will begin _ not . ments. This is documented and a of statements that I find most of
hoes, Waterford, Hudson Falls, ofSEQRA Residents of the Capi- end _ a long and demanding matter of public record. fensive. They are totally un
and Glens Falls. tal District region deserve this permittingprocesswhichrequires The opponents maintain that founded and inflammatory. They 

Inthepast20yearstheHudson level of review to protect their that all alternatives (reduction, !he town can handle 80 percent of donotservethepublicgood.They 
River Valley has shed its image as quality of life. recycling, incineration, and I!S waste stream through reduc- pander to fear and ignorance. 
a river still wearing the iroprint of David S. Sampson landfilling) be carefully and com- tiOl~ and recycling, citing results I urge all registered voters in 
the worst effects of the industrial Executive Director, prehensivelyanalyzed, integrated achieved in communities which Bethlehem to go to the polls on 
revolution. Ithas become an inter- Hudson River Valley into an environmentally and eco- are all "somewhere else." I know June 18. Vote for full disclosure, 
national tourism destination and Greenway Council nomically sound plan, and sub- of no community in the Capital vote for open and rational debate 
is able to pointto its cleaner water Albany jected to intense public scrutiny District that comes anywhere -vote "Yes." 
and spectacular shoreline as the and comment. close to this level. The Depart- DIM: h I 
basis of a $2 million-a-year tour- e mar IC ae W. M,cN€!!,ey 

ism industry. f. WM'li~'~~~MJ;!~R oSrHJoP1sr:IUliJ ~ WpERISMEELeLEUE,SF' 
The citizens of the Capital Sale Saturday, - ""-

Districtmustgiveseriousthought June 13th '- _ -b). HOURS:Tues.-Fri. 9-6· Sal. 8-5. 
as to whether the Valley should SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A· Closed Sun.·Mon. 
once again be lined with stacks of NOT RESPONSlBlEFORlYPOGRAPHICAl ERRORS Prices effective Ihru 6113192 

energy-producing facilities and- b~g~~s 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
aesthetically degrading obstruc- WE MAKE PARTY PLATTERS & GIANT SUBS 
tions. SKINLESS & BONELESS USDA PRIME TOP ROUND 

The State Legislature recog- CHICKEN BREAST LONDON BROI 
nized this in creating the Green- L 
way: wTI,e Hudson River Valley $2~B~ $38

L
9B. 

region possesses unique scenic AB beauty, natural and cultural re- F rues USDA PRIME STOftE-MA1lE5 LB. SOX-PATlICS USDA PRIME 
RUMP ROAST GROUND CHUCK '1·' LB. TOPROUNDOR 

sources of state and national sig- BEYOND THE TOLLGATE $ 89 GROUND ROUND '229 LB. SIRLOIN ROAST 
. nificance: 2 $329 1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands EXTRA lEAN 

TIle statute then goes on to LB. GROUND SIRLOIN'2
69 

LB. LB. 
enumerate some other state pro: 439-5632 Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 10-6 3 LSS. OR MORE DEU DEPT.·LEAN 3 LSS. OR MORE 3 LB. 80X 
grams aimed specifically at pro- Thurs 10-8 Sun 12-5 IIOT or SWEET BOILED HAM BEEF WHITE EAGLE 

OUR THIRD YEAR 
Giving you the latest and best service 

~J)~()fILf 
·t~IJ'\ H.A..IR DESI<=;'N 
. •• Give your next cut a high profile ... 

C> Main Square Shoppes .318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-1869 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE SWISS CHEESE For KABOBS FRANKS 
OR ~~~'Es$1'9 LIl $359 

LIl $369 l8 $659 
WHOLESALE CUTS· USDA PRIMEoCHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 

~~~~STRIP LOINS1".A!4~9 GROUND CHUCK ........... ~:159, •. 
WHOLE . $4

99 
GROUND ROUND ........... ~219l •. 

TENDERLOINS Ill. AVO. LB. GROUND SIRLOlN ... , ....... $239LB. 

Come in and see the new fresh colors and 
patterns @mstrong has created to bring you 
a new level In fashion for todays interiors_ 

SAVE up to $4.00 sq.yd. 
on @mstrong IJ.inyl Floors 

Sale Ends 6/30/92 
Installation a/ways professionally performed by 

our own employees at the better floor covedng stors 

Sold.XQUSi~O/:t: T~DS 

IfiJi FLOOR COVERING '~J 
~ 118 Everett Road,Alhany, NY. 

489-4106 or 489-8802 
Hours: i 910 9109 ·91048al. 
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20~ears 

20~ears 

20~ears 

\l\el\t~ 
\\,\Ol\t\l\)! va)! 

$lS6A3 

$219 .64-
$312.S6 

$559.2S 

(Small Checks.) 
Right now a Trustco Home Equity Loan is at a new low, fixed rate of 9,5%. That's big news, 
because you can lock in that rate right now with repayment terms up to 20 years. 
Better yet, there are no fees or closing costs* with a Trustco Home Equity Loan. And a large 
part of your interest may still be tax deductible~* Up to $100,000 is available (or up to 80% 
of the value of your home minus your mortgage)! 

So, if you're thinking about borrowing on the house, why not get a lot for a little? If you want big 
money, but only one small monthly payment, get a Trustco Home Equity Loan. 

Call the nearest Trustco Bank for details. 

Member FDIC 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your Home Town Bank 

43 BRANCHES IN THE CAPITAL REGION: • MAIN OFFICE an·33l1 • ALBANY COUNTY - CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 • COLONIE PLAZA 456-0041 • DELMAR 439-9941 • DOWNTOWN 
ALBANY 447-5953. GUILDERLAND 355-4890. LATHAM 785-0761 • LOUDON PLAZA 462-6668 • MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEW SCOTLAND 438-7838· NEWTON PlAZA 786-3687 
• PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744· ROUTE 9 786-8816· STATE FARM ROAD 452-6913· STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043. STUYVESANT PLAZA489-2616· UPPER NEW SCOTLAN0438-6611 
• WOLF ROAD WEST 458-7761 • SCHENECTADY COUNTY - ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295 • CURRY ROAD 355-1900· MAYFAIR 399·9121 • MONT PLEASANT 
346-1267. NISKAYUNA·WOODLAWN 377·2264· ROTTERDAM 355·8330· ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377·2393· SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UNION STREET EAST 382·7511· UPPER 
UNION STREET 374·4056. SAAATOGACOUNTY - CLIFTON PARK371·8451 • HALFMOON 371·0593· SHOPPER'S WORLD383·6851 • WILTON MALL 583·1716. WARREN COUNTY
BAY ROAD 792·2691 • GLENS FALLS 798·8131 • QUEENSBURY 798-7226. GREENE COUNTY - TANNERS MAIN 943·2500. TANNERS WEST 943·5090· WASHINGTON COUNTY 
_ GREENWICH 692·2233 • COWMBIA COUNTY - HUDSON 828·9434 • RENSSELAER COUNTY - EAST GREENBUSH 479·7233 • HOOSICK FALLS 686·5352 • TROY 274-5420 

*Except mandatory New York S[ate Mongage Tax- 'h of 1% on the first $\0,000 and ~ of 1% on additional amounts over $\0,000. In Greene. Warren and Washington Counties- '/2 of 1 % on the amount 
borrowed. The above rates are available only for new customers. A refinance fee may be required if you are refinincing an existing Trustco loan product. If required, a refinance fee will result in a higher annual 
percentage rate than reflected above:"* All or part of the interest on a Home Equity Loan may be [ax deductible under the Tax Reform Act. We suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal tax situation. 

THE SPOnlGHT 
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Area community groups help library celebrate 
Local community groups, many 

of which hold meetings in the li
brary, will participate in Bethle
hem Public Library's ·Celebrate 
the Library" day on Sunday, June 
14. 

The event is scheduled to take 
place from 1 t04p.m. atthelibrary, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Local groups will present dis
plays and demonstrations through
out the afternoon outside the li
brary entrance and in the foyer. 

Among the organizations par
ticipating will be the Half-Moon 
Button Club,which is named after 
explorer Henry Hudson's historic 
sailing vessel. Town recycling 
coordinator Sharon Fisher will 
present a display about the town of 
Bethlehem's recycling efforts. 

Several craft groups will be 
represented, including Q.U.I.L.T 
(Quilters United in Learning To
gether), LaMini Scala, a miniature 
craft and collectors club, and the 
Arachne Weavers. The Village 
Stage, Kid's Place Playground, 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim
ited and the Bethlehem Networks 

Time out group 
plans picnic outing 

The Mother's Time Out group 
of the Delmar Reformed Church 
is planning a picnic get-together 
on Monday, June 15. 

Mothers and children will meet 
in the church parking lot by 10 
a.m. From there, the group will 
head to the Five Rivers Environ
mental Center. 

Moms are asked to bring a pic
nic lunch or snack for themselves 
and their children. 

For information, ca1I439-9929. 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Competitive 
Products 

Professional 
Service 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Project are also scheduled to par
ticipate. 

Beginning at 3:30 p.m., the 
Friends of the Library will serve 
free refreshments in the entrance 
plaza on a first-come, fIrst-served 
basis. 

This is the eighth consecutive 
year that the Bethlehem Public 
Library has set aside a day to 
showcase the services the library 
provides. Besides books, media 
and information, the library offers 
children's programs, continuing 
adult education, exhibit space, a 
recital hall and community access 
television. 

All events are free and open to 
the public. Call 439-9314 for infor
mation. 

Special 

8" Only $4.99 
Reg. 9.95 

Largf/ 10" & 12" 

Save $5.00 OFF 
Gro Plant Food 

~~ 11Im~ 2()'2().20 
f _ toestablishhealthier. 

bigger and 'better 
plants. I75fJO 

Buy " Get 1 FREE 

$2.99 Reg. 3.99 

Q_U.I.L.T. members Betty Guard,left, and Hazel Smith prepare for the Bethlehem Public 
Library's annual Library/Community Day Celebrati<m on Sunday, June 14, from 1-4 p.m. 

SUMMER SAVINGS ••• 
"BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME AND GARDEN" 

EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF GARDENING 

Ready To Plant 
Flowering Annuals 
& Vegetables 
Buy 3 .~ 
Get1FREE~ 

NATURAL PEST CONTRO(~ 
, " " "','-. 

Beneficial Insects to Control u'riwanted 
pests: '5.99 ·17.99 

P/IA YlNG MANTlD"'ControlsJarg~ 
InseCts,: caterpillars; aphids." flies ..• <,. ':' 
''''>'',>" '. --'O'i"" ,_' "','\'J~o", --'i'" "''%'<')'''<'' --., ','., 
t:AD.vBuG~ ... Eataphids&:,:!,ealy b~g~. 
LAcewiNGs.;~"hids; mil •• ; (Yhiteflies; .~ 
eat up .to ~1000 insects perda~;' . 

GREEN GOLDRENU 
Green-up your lawn this summer. Helps 

develop drought resistance. 
" 
5,000 sq. ft. NOW $7.95 

Reg. 8.95 

10,OOOsq, ft. NOW $13.95 

AND SAVE!! 
* SHADE TREE SALE ••• '15.00 OFF 

• Unden 
• Locust 
• Pin Oak 

• Sugar Maple 
• Crimson King 

Maple .' '. Natule's Air • Ash • Red Oak Conditioners! 

*FLOWERING TREEs~ .. Save '10.00 
• Dogwood· Purple Plum· Flowering Crab· Cherries 
• Mountain Ash· Bradford Pear· MagnoUa • Redbud 

* EVERGREEN SALE ••• Save '8.00 . 
• White Pines· Arborbltaa • Douglas Fir 

• Concolor Fir· Hemlock· Hemlock Spruce 
Create a beautiful screen, hedge or use as specimen plants. 

* FLOWERING SHRUBS Reg. 9.95 
Now'5.99 SAVE 40% 

• Russian Olive • Spirea 
• Forsythia • Weigela 
• Bayberry • Plus others 
• Mock-Orange 

* EVERGREEN ••• For Foundation Plants 
SAVE 25 TO 45% 
• Rhododendron For Lawn Repair 

& Bare Spots 
"'l1li1" Reg. 15.95 • Hardy Azaleas 

AMTURF 
Contains mUlch, seed & 
fertilizer. Just add water! , 

GARDEN SHOPPE 
Premium Grass Seed 

• Spreading Japanese Yews 
• Junipers 

·Some quantities limited" 
• Sunny Mix 
• ShadylSandy Mix 
• Sturdy Mix 

3 lb. 
Box I 1 

~ ~ 
Reg. 7.49 - 12.99 $2~OO OFF 

~CREATIVE POTTING ••• m For a beautiful Patio! 
. Patio Planters 25·35% OFF! 

Large landscape sizes. ALL ROSES 
In 

$3.00 OFF All 3 Gal. Pots . ~ i"" 
$2.00 OFF All 2 Gal. Pots ~._ 

$1.00 OFF All 1 Gal. Pots '- ".; . ' 
Over 80 varieties to choose from. • 

GERANIUMS 
~""" 1;\""'~' ;'C~ 

".,Y... f , .-
5 FOR $7.95 
1.59 ea. Reg. 2.19 

OUR 
OUTDOOR ACCESSORY 

DEPARTMENT 
• Fountains, Statuary 
• Bird Baths ~ . 
• Sundials' • 
• Large Clay & 

Wooden Patio Planters 

TO U 
~ GLENMONT GUILDERLAND 

reserve 

605 Feura Bush Rd. 
439-8169 

3699 Albany Carmen Rd. 
356-0442 

Store Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 - 8 
Saturday 9 - 6 
Sunday 10 - 6 Sale Ends: 6-19-92 

iI 
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RECYCLING YES! 
INCINE TION NO! 

VOTE NO ON JUNE 18TH 

Eight good reasons to vote NO on June 18th 
V'1. Incinerators Pollute The Air. Even so-called "state of the art" V'6. Threatens the Hudson River. Taxpayers have spent millions of 
incinerators emit large quantities of toxic air contaminants such as dollars helping the river recover from years of toxic abuse. If built on 

lead, mercury, nitrogen oxides, hydrogen chloride and dioxins. ~~~~;~~Jc~atb:iba~g~e~IScla~nd' this incinerator will be a major setback for 
V'2. This Proposal Will Turn Bethlehem restoration of the river. Particulates will fall 
Into A Regional Garbage Center. on the river, mercury emissions will 
Bethlehem can deal with its own solid contaminate fish, a huge smokestack 
waste, without having to import and will loom on the horizon and the real 
burn massive quantities of out-of- possibility of garbage barges will impact 
town garbage. The residents and on the beauty of the river. Bethlehem is 
businesses of Bethlehem produce about 50 tons planning to tap the Hudson River as a new 
of garbage each day. Energy Answers has stated source of drinking water. 
they anticipate importing trash from 12 counties. V'7. Incinerators: A Waste Of Energy. 
V'3. There Are Alternatives To Inclnera- ___ Recycling saves 3 to 5 times the amount of 
tlon. Instead of supporting a large gar- energy as is produced by burning garbage . 

. bage incinerator, Bethlehem should Generating electricity by burning garbage is 
maximize waste reduction, recycling and ~. twice as expensive as Niagara Mohawk's 
composting of organic waste. For the ~ own costs, according to the utility. 
material that cannot be handled that way, Niagara Mohawk doesn't want or need 
a small landfill should be built. This this energy. 
approach would provide more local V'8. ANSWERS Has A Troubling 
control, keep costs down and be most Track Record. Last year, BFl's Ameri-
protective of the local environment. can Ref-Fuel Company withdrew their 
V'4. A landfill Will Be Needed Even proposal for a 1,500 ton per day incin-
If The Incinerator Is Built. The ash erator on Cabbage island. Now, on the 
left over after burning averages about site, Energy Answers is proposing 
30% of the original amount of gar- incinerator. If this binding vote 
bage that was burned. Burning passes, it opens the door to any incin-
garbage creates even more toxic contaminants that are difficult and erator company coming into Bethlehem to try to use that site. 
expensive to safely dispose of. Energy Answers claims they will try to Energy ANSWERS currently has the most active proposal. This is the 
turn the ash into building blocks - a practice which the State of New same company that designed the Albany ANSWERS incinerator. That 
York has refused to approve for'over a decade. incinerator has had such serious air pollution problems that the State 
This incinerator does NOT mean .that Bethlehem will not host a of New York is requiring that it stop burning garbage by 1995. The 
regional landfill for the ANSWERS system. !n fact, it is more likely that SEMASS incinerator that is run by Energy ANSWERS in Massachu-
a regional landfill will be sited here if the incinerator is built. setts is plagued by serious operational problems. Is this the type of 

neighbor you want in your community? 
V'5. Incineration Undercuts Comprehensive Recycling. These two 
technologies compete for the same materials. For instance, incinera- A garbage incinerator in Bethlehem will impact upon the public health. 
tor companies want to burn paper and plastic because these materi- of residents throughout the Capital District. Because of our deep 
als have high energy value. These same materials should be recycled concern about the environment and public health, the following orga-
instead. Experience has proven that once a regional incinerator is ·nizations respectfully urge you to vote no on June 18th. 
built, only a.small amount of garbage is recycled. Let's give recycling Thank You! 
an opportunity to work! 

This ad is sponsored by the following organizations that are all opposed to the Bethlehem Incinerator: 

Bethlehem Work on Waste 
Citizens Lobby for Alternative Waste Solutions (CLAWS) 
New York Public Interest Research Group, Inc. (NYPIRG) 
Physicians for Local Responsibility 
Sierra Club 
Hudson River Sloop Clearwater 
Scenic Hudson 
Environmental Planning Lobby 
Rensselaer County Environmental Action 

Albany Work On Waste 
Green Islanders for Trash Solutions 
Capital District Greens 
Capital District Citizen Action 
Responsible Development Coalition 
Citizens Environmental Coalition 
Citizens Against Coal Burning 
Albany Peace and Energy Council 
Colonie Work On Waste 
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V'ville board grapples with modified sports program 
By Eric Bryant 

With an unusually large num
ber of students expected to once 
again turn out for several modi
fied sports programs in the fall. 
Voorheesville school board 
members debated Monday how 
to keep the programs viable. 
competitive and still within reach 
of the average athlete. 

Modified athletics involve stu
dents in the seventh and eighth 
grade and the problem of over
crowded teams in Voorheesville 
has crucially affected three pro
grams; girls' soccer. girls' basket
ball and boys' baseball. 

"When you have 30 kids to 
oversee. it can gettough," athletic 
director Phil Davis said. "No one 
wins because the parents of the 
average skilled player doesn't 

will be separate but equal. most actually trying to achieve. Board 
likely broken by grade levels. member Mary Van Ryn empha-

Davis said he probably will not sized the importance of coopera
have much of a problem finding a. tive growth and learning among 
second coach orformulating a dual players of different skill levels and 
schedule for the fall. But finding said"r have a problem with the 
and paying for referees, uniforms kind of message this is sending to 
and alternate bus transportation the kids. They're 12, 13 and 14-
could be aproblem. Several board years old and we're treating them 
members visibly winced when told like they're stars already," Van 
theexpandedprogramwouldcost Ryn denounced a breakdown of 
an additional 70 to 75 percent of athletes by ski1llevel by saying a 

I have a problem with the kind ofmes
sage this is sending to the kids. They're 
12, 13, and 14 years old and we're treat
ing them like they're stars already. 

Mary Van Ryn 

thinktheirkidsaregettingenough' the current modified program 
playing time and the parents of budget. 
the higher skilled player doesn't 
think they are being groomed 
properly for high school competi
tion." 

child resigned to a "3" team may 
feel like she may not be given the 
chance to improve or move up. 

After extensive discussion on 
whether the modified teams 
should be split by ski1l1evel. grade 
level or on a random non-competi
tive basis, the board finally agreed 
to allow Davis to formulate a split 
schedule for the fall girls' soccer 
program. Last year. 34 girls came 
out for the modified soccer pro
gram and athletic activities direc
tor Phil Davis said at least 30 have 
already signed up for it this fall. 
According to Davis. the SQuads 

After a month of researching 
how other schools handle large 
turnouts for specific sports. Davis 
addressed the board Mondaywith 
two proposals - split squads. in 
which two teams, two schedules 
and two bus lists are formed; or a 
core squad. in which a group of 
starters goes to every game and 
the rest of the team is split into 
two squads which alternate going 
to games. 

The board rejected the core 
squad idea out of himd but an 
extended discussion ensued over 
what the modified program was 

While agreeing that the squads 
should not be so competitive as to 
deprive all team members of play
ing. board president John Cole 
suggested that all children not 
only want to play but also want to 
be on a winning team. Cole said 
he supported a program in which 
all athletes get an opportunity to 
be competitive against opponents 
of equal ski1lleve1. 

Board member Thomas 
Thorpe suggested looking into 
alternative sports program and 
expanding the range of modified 

i-
I 

----------------------------~ 

Solve YOOe:r'S Day McCaffity's 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AND SAVE 

$500 
I ON ANY PURCHASE OF $25.00 OR MORE 

I
I - Some Gift Ideas - Previous saW 'Elr;UukJ 

, '. Golf Sweaters • Knit Shirts • Sport Shirts 
I • Dress Shirts • Ties • Walking Shorts 'J{gt 'Vafii 'i11t1i 14IIy Ot!ier Offer 
I • Casual Shorts • Swim wear • Caps 'E>:pires 6/21/92 
I . . • Cotton Slacks • Poplin Slacks • Dress Slacks 439-4174 
I "'114iere erntking McCaP.-ey s Menswear 

'B JlI[fi tfahfe" 'JJ" .r"" 'M-'f 10 Mol ·91'M L ecom£S or. 'lJefaware Pfaza, 'lJefmar S".10,",,-5.301'MS .... 121'M-51'M I . ________________________________ --.J 

100

/
0 0FF 

All In-Stock 
Outdoor Lighting 

Fixtures 
WITH THIS AD- Sale Ends July 1st 

Lighting fixtures in full luminous display! 

Capital lighting ,Inc. 
Builder's Square, 1814 Central Avenue, Albany 

Open Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-6, Tues. & Thurs. 9-8 and now Sundays 72-5 

464-1921 

programs so that large numbers 
don't come out for one specific 
sport. 

for the girls' soccer program. 
Davis hopes to schedule at least 
five to seven more games. some 
with smaller Schoharie County 
schools and some perhaps with 
Suburban Council schools. Based 
on the success of the split squad 
girls' soccer team. the board will 
make recommendations regard
ing the two other traditionally 
overcrowded sports. 

"Some people can excel in some 
arenas and not in others."Thorpe 
said. noting volleyball. swimming 
and gymnastics as several options 
to explore. 

A full slate of 14 Colonial Coun
cil games have been scheduled 

t~~~~~~~~4~~~~~~~~.~~~~~4t~~~ ........... !~p()1l{niJiHctp~~'?1l6~18/. . 
B~thi~lj~riiSe;;id;$~8ilt~~~ijf6~~fWill\s!i~fti;6i;ht6th~i 

.· .. ~011in~pl~~~.~.f?rt~~.~B!7i.~I~IC7.P?9 •.. o.rl!1ip~~3~·N(!~?~.~}·.···.· 
· •• i ••.••••• ····.]1!.e .• ~~thl~h~.TT9":i\.~.pk;d.':ot~4.~?.h91dth~.bi~renc1lHildn· ••. ··••·· 
. · .•. ··~.pr6p!'>~4 .. -.v~~te:to-~riergy' iricin~ra~o~.ast'ecori\iriel1de<l.·by tl1~ ....•..•.. 

Solid Waste TaskForce. ............ ... ....... .. . .. .. .' .. 

•• ·•• •.•..•. • .• ·.·.~§~~~#b~i;.{gr·.·~ill\~~6i~cl6W.·.;;;:~··.f~dhif~d~rid··.··~8~E~ii.···· '., 
··'i lilljitecl;g orjiJj'otJljati()!l;j:all A3(j.5770,· '.;' ..... ". 'i, ......... . 

-' 

Our Family Qwned looms Assure You Of: e 
• The Region's HlghelJl QlJaiitles 

: ~~~~~:I:c:n~!lue~ dDR 
.. large Selection 
.. Customized To Your Decot 

~riental :Rugs' 
MANUFACTURER & DIRECT IM~RTER 

OF QUALITY ORIENTAL RUGS 
488 Albany-Shaker Rd. 

loudonville 482 .. 5755 

CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS •• 
• JUNE 11 th - THURSDAY 

BASEBALL CARD AND MEMORABILIA SHOW 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
See ·Wally Whitehurst" of the New York Mets. 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

• JUNE 13th - SA TURDA Y 
STEVE SIMON'S PUTTING CLASSIC 
Play 18 holes of golf in the mall within minutes. 
Putt to win. Ages 11 & Up. 

Proceeds go to 
"Make A Wish Foundation" 

• JUNE 12th, 13th & 14th 
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING 
Stay Heolthy - Have your blood 
pressure, body fat and 
cholesterol checked. 

''J ruE L " ust arou tne corner. 
440 Balltown Road 
Schenectady, NY 
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Head 
artisan 

Police still investigating 
. death of 13-yeal'-old boy 

··•·· .. ···.$cltool ••.• ·b~s···lhum.jJe;.~ .• · •• · •. · 
... by railroad cr. ()$si?(Lr ............ · 

A State Police investigation is Officers investigating the case .- '--' ---, ". 

. A malfunctioning rirllrciad crosslnk i~iledioiI~shit~usrtalred 
light warning and dropped itscrossbaronth~roof of a 

continuing into the death of an 11- from the State Police Bureau of 
year-old Ravena boy killed last Criminal Investigation in Selkirk 
weekafterbeingstruckbyacaron have not been available for COlll- Voorheesville Central school bus last Wednesday. .• . 
Route 32 in Feura Bush. ment this past week. •.. Voorheesville trllnsporiation·dfreCtorCarol La Poi~tesaidthe 

bus was transporting kimiergartners during the noon hour when 
the incident took place at the Voorheesville Diner crossing. 

Previous reports indicated that Previous reports indicated that 
the boy died on his birthday. Snyder was riding a bicycle along 

Brian Snyder, of 13 Orchard Route 32 when he was struck. 
Ave., was killed by a vehicle driven Onesquethaw and Delmar rescue 
by Esperance resident Brian Post squads arrived on the scene and 
last Tuesday. According to state attemptedtosavetheboy.Hewas 
police reports, no charges have pronounced dead at Albany Medi-

"There were none of the flashing lights andbeUs;it!ust came 
d(}wn asthe driver was proceeding through thecrossing,~ La 
Pointe said, According to assistant superintendent Anthony 
Marturano, a train was approaching the intersection,but the bus 

been filed against Post. cal Center at 5: 17 p.m. . 
wasn't in danger <if being hit . . 

A·Colrrail&ewl'epaired the defective 3ossjngb~~he.ne"t 
South Bethlehem group to perform play day, La P<iintesaid'i . ....> ..i. . 

There were no injuries and nodamage iriflic\edollthebrts: 

Bethlehem Central art 
supervisor Andrew 
Masino was recently 
honored for his leader
ship. Under Masino, the 
art- department has 
grown to an enrollment 
of 50 percent of all stu
dents at the high school. 

The South Bethlehem Players 
will present the three-act comedy 
George Washington Slept Here by 
Moss Hart and George Kaufman 

. on Friday, June 5, and Saturday, 
June 6, at the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, Willow
brook Ave. in South Bethlehem, at 
7:30p.m. 

TIle play chronicles a young 

We will be closed on Sundays duing July and August. 
We will reopen after Labor Day 

A Parllastic Sa11ls 
~ the OrIginal Family Haircutters 

Hours: M-F, 9-8 

b~.-i • Sat 9-~ 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-4619 

«Ii 

Hold On To Your 
Good Looks. 
,,~\v(~y/ 
~ L 
) 
'i/'/I/1 ,\",~ ~--~ 

The secret of youthful looks IS nothing new to Martin-Senou~ OUf 
paint is developed with the best research in the industry to protect and 
beautify your home_ Which 
means your house won't 
show the years. Stop in, 
and we'll share all our 
beauty secrets 
\;'Vithyou. 

GREATLlFE® 
Exterior 
Latex Flat 
HousePaint 

ti799 

1 .... -vI-.a-..i .... ' ... Latex Sale 
Satin GlossMsRP_$30.99 

Exterior Latex 
MsRP-$24.99 
Save $8.00 

. 1121 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 459-2244 

couple's search for an ideal homE 
inthecounlry. CarolynSa~erywill Insurance company sponsors walk-a-thon 
play the lead, Annabelle, With Gary -
Dicksonintherol~ofNev.:ton,her Farm Family Insurance Com- . Thewa.lk-~-thonwi1lbenefitFive 
husband. ~upportmgcastlIlcludes panies is sponsoring an employee Rivers Llmlted, ~he !10n-pro~t 
Rull~ Radhff as Mrs. Douglas and walk-a-thon for charity on Thurs- support group of ~lve Rivers Envl
Dame! Ostrander as l~vm.ond. day, June 11, from noon to 3:30 ronmental Education Center, Del-

Proceeds wIll benefit the p.m.atthecompanyheadquarters, mar. 
church. Route 9W, Glenmont. Rain date is Monday, June 15. 

For information, call 767-9953. 
Selkirk fire board 
to meet June 22 

Area button club plans June meeting 

The Board of Fire Commission
ers of the Selkirk Fire District will 
meet on Monday, June 22, at Sel
kirk Firehouse No. I, at 7 p.m. 

The Half Moon Button Club of 
the Capital District will meet at 
noon on Wednesday, June 10, at 
the Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

s es\gn 
LandScape 

Your SCAPE PLANS 
NALIZED LAND I lifestyle, add 

our PERSO own persona time and 
will rellect you~ome, and save YO;: beautifUl 
equity to your and over agalnj r low main-
money over n be designed a II and let one 
landscape c,a Come in today or ca e develop
tenance, toO. ers plan a lands cap rolessional 
01 our deSign r home. Through ~r surround
ment lor. yOU u will enhance yo 
landscapIng, yo ting in your luture. 

ings while Inves ~S \NC. 
J P. JON & ~o"tractors 

• dscape Oeslgners 
Lan d Glenmont 

Faura Bush :ho;ppe aHiHate) 
(a Garden 

439-4632 

On Flag Day, Sunday, June 14, 
the club will display antique and 
modern buttons at the library be
tween 1 and 4 p.m. 

For information, call2B3-4723. 

Hair Today .... 
Gone Tomorrow 

Unwanted Hair 
Removed Forever! 

Forget w3)l;ingl TIred 01 tweezing •.• and oIhercon· 
terfl)Orary ways? Stili want that neat bikini line or 
clean upper Up? Unsightly hair is permanenlly 
removed by electrolysis. 

COME IN NOW FOR 
1 FREE TREATMENT 

Offer expires June 24, 1992 
(for new clients only) 

TJt'~·intra 
Electrolysis 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 
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Separation Agreements, 
Adoptions, 

Custody Disputes, 
Child and Spousal Support Matters 

• Reorganization. Preventive Counseling 
• Business • Personal • Farm 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
Call the Law Offices of 

I KINGSLEY, TOWNE AND McLENrrnAN Poc.1 
ALBANY: CATSKILL: HUDSON FALLS: OLD CHATHAM: 

18 COfllllt8r Drive West, 329 Main St., 
Albany, NY 12205 catskll, NY 12414 

458-7237 943-3399 

at the Bank of K1ngsbl.ry, 
Hudson Falls, NY 12414 

747-8236 

P,O.Box191, 
Clef Cllatham, NY 12136 

794-8672 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

. JoHN C. IsEMAN 
A'ITORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAw 

General practice including: 

-Real Estate 
-Tax Assesment Appeals 
-Living Wills 

230 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

(518) 439-7870 

STATE & FEDERAL COURTS 

Se Habla 
EspanOI 

Free Consultation 

Free Parking 

24 Hour 
Answering 

Service 

Homicide· Drug Offenses· Search & Seizure· Theft Offenses 
DWI • Appeals· Sex Offenses· ProbationlParole Hearings 

Medicaid Fraud· Misdemeanors 

756 MADISON AVENUE· ALBANY, NEW YORK 12208 

463-0380 • FAX (51 427-6720 

GRlOU1~S FOR DIVORCE 
New Yorl< law permits a husband or 

wife to obtain a judgment divorcing the 
spousesanddissolvingthemaniageonany 
of six specified 
grounds. Thefirst 
fOur grounds are 
commonly lmown 
as "fault" grounds 
since they require 
a spouse to show 
some wrongdoing 
on the part of the 
other spouse. 

The most 
widely known 
ground is that of adultery. When a spouse 
volun1ariJy has sexual in1£rrourse with a 
person other than their spouse after mar-
riage, then they have committed an act of 
adultery. There are otherlesslmown acts 
which also constitute adultery but will not 
be discussed herein. 

Ifahushandorwifeabandonstheother 
for a period of one or more years with the 
intentnottoretum,thenthisabandonment 
qualifiesasagroundfordivorce Thisactof 
abandonment must also be voluntary. If a 
spouseleavesamaritalhomebecauseofan 
abusive environment and in fear for his or 
hersafeq.,then thiswilllikelynotconstitute 
abandonment 

The confinement of a spouse in prison 
for three or more consecutive years after 
maniage constitutes groWlds for divorce. 
This ground is selfexpianatOl)'. 

A ·caIchall~ ground is the cruel and 
inhumantreatmentofapersonbyhisorher 
spouse. The spouse petitioning the court 
fOr divorce has to prove that the conductof 
theirspousesoenda!lgerstheirphysicalor 
mental well-being as renders it Wlsafe or 
imrroper to continue to cohabit with their 
sJx)use. Mere irreconcilable differences 
will not satisfy Ibe Iqr-d burden under this 
ground Essentially, a spouse has to prove 
thatifheor sheconlinues to live with Ibeir 
spouse, itwill cause them physical or emo
tional harm. The court will frequently 
require a pattern or history of wrongful 
conduct be shown in order to satisfy the 
legal burden under this ground 

If a hushand and wife have lived apart 
pursuanttoadecreeorjudgmentofsepara
tionfOroneormoreyearsafterthegrnnling 
of the decree or judgment of separation, 
then this also will qualify as a ground fOr 
divol'ce- However, to obtain the separation 
decree or judgmen~ one of the previously 
mentioned fOur fulllt grounds must be es
tablished 

The final ground for divorce is some
times referred to as New York's "no-faule' 
groundsfordivorce Wbereahushandand 
wifehavelivedseparateandapartpursuant 
toawrlttenagreementofseparation, which 
theyhavesigned,andhavehadtheirsigna
lures properly acknowledged, fOr a period 
ofoneormoreyearsa1terthesigningofthe 
agreement and if the parties have substan
tially performed all of the terms and 
conditions of such agreemen~ then they 
likely meet the requirements to obtain the 
divorce on this ground Theagrcem:entor 
memorandwn of the agreement must also 
be liIed with the Counq. Qerk 

If you are rontemplatlng a divorce or 
have questions regarding whether your 
marital situation entitles you to obtain a 

. divorce,youareencouragcd to consult with 
anattomey. 

If you have a legal question, mao your 
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RICHARD It BOHL 
.... Attorney at law .... 

Handling real estate matters with emphasis 
on purchase and sale home closings. 
Call for a FREE initial consultation. 

Telephone-(518) 439~0760 
Facsimile -(518) 439-0967 

449 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 
(Next to Bethlehem Town Hall) 

Friedman and P.c. 
2 Nonnanskill Boulevard 

P.O_ Box 69 
Delmar, New York 12054-0069 

(518) 439·0375 

Michael P. Friedman 
. Jeremiah F. Manning 
Stephen 1. Molinsek 

Personal Injury, Matrimonial, Litigation, 
Estate Planning & Wills 

Joseph R. Cardamone 
Attorney at Law 

PERSONAL INJURY VICTIMS 
Protect your rights and secure the money you deserve for 

your pain, suffering and lost income. 

No Fee Unless You Collect 

393-6814 
26 North Broadway, Schenectady, NY 12305 

or 10 Bittersweet Lane, Slingerlands, NY 
Other Legal Services Available. Also licensed in Florida 

~~U&l''W 
~ormans~~?:'~~!~ NeWYO~~ 

Paul W. Van Ryn 

General Practice 
with emphasis in 
• Personal Injury 
• MaUimonial & Family Law 
• Closings 
• Business & Zoning Law 

Paul W. Van Ryn 
John F. Maxwell 

questions to 1fstheI.aw,· Spotlight Newspa. 1~;;;;;;;;;5 
pm, 125AdamsStreeJ,Delmar,N. Y.1Zi54 
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Bike shop owner pedals high-quality wheels 
By Michael DeMasi 

Ask Garrick Dardani how long 
he's been working at the newly
opened Steiner's Sports on Dela
ware Avenue, and he says "for
ever." 

That's because Dardani has 
been working in his family's bike 
shops since 1972, the year they 
opened their fIrst shop in his home-

town of Hudson_ Today, there are 
four Steiner's Sports shops, includ
ing the one at 243 Delaware Ave_ 
that Dardani manages_ 

"We're primarily a bicycle and 
ski specialist," he said. "We em
phasize quality products and serv
ice to back it up and carry the most 
respected brands you can find." 

The names rol\ off a bike 
enthusiast's tongue like a racer 
speeding down a hill - Serotta, 

~\4(J~~~O okW~ 
~ T &J ,v,V, .,. om erry s ,\ 

10 Best Reasons 
to visit 

Sweetwaters Bistro 
, #10: OPEN Seven Days a week 

#9: Tues. Shrimp Fest Ig'5 

#8: 2 for 1 Happy Hour 5-7pm 
#7: Thurs. Ladies Nite$1 Drinks 
#6: Wed. Prime Rib 19.95 

10¢Wings 
#5: Tom & Jerry really need 

lhemoney 
#4: Late N'rte Bar Menu 

1QJm-12am 
113: Great Food & Good Times 
#2: Irs not a Ponderosa anymore 

and Tom & Jerry's 
#1 Reason 

to visit 
Sweetwaters Bistro ... 

(DrwnrolJ Please .. ,) 

Fri. nites Karaoke 
lOpm - 2am 

and 
Sat. Live Band 

eft/lf 
)~tIw~-~I 

439-8310 
FAX 439-8347 

55 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

LeMond, Merlin, S-Works, Spe- important to match a bike with the 
cialized, Offroad. type of riding a customer plans to 

"Basically, none Of the other do. "That kind of qualifies the 
shops go on the same premise we customer to me - whether they 
do. We cater to the high end of the want a road, mountain, hybrid or 
spectrum." tandem bike." 

Dardani said his shop is one of For instance, a mountain bike 
the few "between Manhattan and - with its wide, knobby wheel 
Montreal" that can align frames. base - wouldn't be suitable for 
"Whenyoubuyabrandnewframe someone who wants to cycle 
for between $1000 and $2000 you through the busy streets in town. 
want to make sure it's perfect. A1thoughSteiner'sdoesn'tcarry 

"It's a quality control step for us the traditional "[u:st bike" for chil
and a way to fix a misaligned dren, once a child becomes an 
frame." enthusiast, Dardani can fit them 

A1th h th h th 
on a "performance oriented" 

oug e s op serves e model 
"serious" riders, he said, "The . 
recreational rider gets the same To promote cycling in the 
service as someone looking to community, Dardani plans to start 
spend $3000." anew branch of the Rip VanWinkle 

The store carries a full line of Vello Club _that's currently based 
bike accessories, including Giro ~t the Valatte sto~e.11,tevell~ club, 
helmets, Diadora shoes Cannon- aneatway_o~saymgb,cycl~, hosts 

d I k Bia kb 
' h weekly trammg and fun ndes, as 

a e rac s, <: urn pouc es, well as a series of time trials and 
pumps and c1othmg. racing events. 

As a rider who averages 150 "We try to fill a niche that no 
miles per week, Dardani said it's one else fills," he said. 

HORTICULTURE UNLIMITED 
Creative Landscape Design 

Quality Construction 

'ORGANIC SPECIALISTS' 

• W ALKS-PATIOS-S1EPS 
• STONE & TIE WALLS 
• AlTfOMATEDSPRINKLERSYSTEMS 

m WE 00 THINGS RIGHT! 
B~18n Herrington 

• LAWN PLAI'ITING AND SOD 
• PERENNIAL GARDENS 
• IJ)W MAINTENANCE DFSIGN 

767-2004 

Home Security ••• 

While You're 
Working 

SO 
IS 

HE! 
Protect Your Home and Your Family! 
It's an investment well worth itl . 

ADT Security Profes
sionals can monitor 
your house 24 hours 
a day • • • 1 days a 
week ••• year round. 
"The largest company 
in the world specializing 
in electronic security 
protection_" 

• Simple operation 

$19500* 
Plus low monthly maintenance fee! 

(Just 10 minutes from ~ 

d~~~~~:~c~~~n!) ~ & , or'"'""-""'-
" you'll be glad you did! . D 452-6300 ·T.'roM .... _ 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
Call1-800·ADT·INFO 

'(\~ ~ ~ o,'N Local Office - 9 Walker Way, Albany 
~~¥ ~ bIS.d -t~}J L. _______________ .... 

Chester Mills, a bike mechanic at Steiner's Sports, works 
on aLeMondracingbike recently in the shop'srepairroom. 

Although the store is stocked 
with bikes now, in the winter the 
ir.ventory will change to skis and 
accessories. "We try to focus on 
theperIormance minded skier. We 
carry some of the finest skis and 
b.ndings." 

Dardani described Delmar as a 
"fairly active community that's 
fEmily oriented and healthy
minded." 

"We like the looks of the loea
fun a lot," he added. "People in 
I:elmar seem to be receptive to 
n~w businesses." 

Dardani wants the shop to be 

Micr.ael DeMasi 

more than just a place that sells 
bikes. He plans to pcstthe results 
of major tours and bvites people 
to corre in and ju~t "shoot the 
breeze" about cycling, or what
ever is )n their miIld . 

"Ba,ically, we want to give 
people a comfortable, friendly feel 
and let them know we're serious 
about cycling. 

"It should also be a store that, 
even if :rou don't wa:1t to buy, you 
can cone in and sit down to talk 
'IIllI..hil,e a cup of ccffee." 

WHII:£ OTHERS 
HE-INTRODUCED 

MULCHING, mRO 
HE-INVENTED 

MOWING. 
Slarliltg from 

$29995 

Toro$ Recycle~ Mower 
20218 

self-propelled 

THE EXCLUSIVE TORO® RECYCLER® LAWN MOWER. 
• Toro": Recycler' mowers have special denectors tc help cut 

grass finer and inject clippings into the lawn. 
• Get a healthier, cleaner looking lawn without bagging. 

• Water and fertilize your lawn less often. • 
• Clippings will not cause thatch. I I I, 
• More environmentally sound~no yard waste. 

Haven't you done withoutaToro long enough?" 
© \992 The Tern Cornpany 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
= ~ 359 Broadway, Menands 

465-7496 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6' Sat. 7:30-5· Sun. 9:30-1 :~O 
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- Gingersnips, Mangia Mangia, which is owned by 
David White of Bethlehem, will 

to open in Guilderland feature wood-fired, oven-baked 

Hess, Gorman 
recognized at RIT 

~ Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 

by Marty Cornelius' 

The children's clothing store pizza and 100percentnaturalpasta. 
Gingersnips, which is currently White owns four other Mangias in 
located in Dehnar, will relocate to' the area. 
Stuyvesant Plaza on June 26. 

Rachel Criscione has owned Chamber has insurance andoperatedGingersnipsforover 
10 years. The store offers a variety 

Ritchko appointed 
to PR position 

When Matthew R. Hess left 
Bethlehem Central High School 
in 1987 to at the Rochester Insti
tute of Technology, hewas inspired 
by teacher Richard Gorman, he 
said. 

A major concern for small busi- example, a firm with three em- of children'~ cloth!ng, acces~ories 
nesses today is obtaining afford- ployees may enroll only one em- and s~oes, mcludmg a full line of 
able health insurance. ployee. Part-time employees who cloth~ng manufactured on the 

Several years ago the Bethle- work more than 17 hours per week prelllises. 

Cheryl Ritchko has been ap
pointed to the position of public 
relations account executive for 
McDonald's restaurants in four 
markets in upstate New York and 
northeast Pennsylvania. 

Hess was recently honored as 
one of RIT's outstanding under
graduates for earning at least a 
3.85 grade point average on a scale 
of 4.0. He is studying packaging 
science in the school's college of 
applied science and technology. 

hem Chamber of 'Commerce are eligible to enroll as well. Also scheduled to open in 
started an insurance program that Prescription drug coverage is Stuyv~sant Plaza is the newe~t 
members could offer to their includedineachplanand,recently, MangIa restaurant The eat.ery IS 

employees or enroll in themselves. a dental care program has been scheduled to ?pen Sept. 1 m the 
The program, which the chamber made available. former Rooter sSports Cafe space. 

Prior to joining this agency, 
Ritchko was an account executive 
at May Scanlan Public Relations in 
Dehnar. She has also been a press 
secretary in the state Senate, and 
has worked in Norway for Arthur 
Young, AlS, and in Boston for 
HBM/CREAMER Advertising. 

Gorman was nominated with 
seven other high school teachers 
for RIT's distinguished teacher 
recognition in May. He teaches 
economics, government and his
tory and coaches soccer. 

administers from its office in Del
mar, has grown each year and now 
serves more than half the mem
bership. 

Employers are encouraged to 
ask new employees to make a 
decision about health insurance 
as soon as they are eligible, usu
ally within three months of their 
.employment date. If the choice is 

~~;~fl not made within this time, waiting 

Significant savings can be real
ized by a small business or sole 
proprietor through these plans, 
because group rates are not usu
ally available to groups ofless than 
five people. 

The Bethlehem cham her, 
which serves Bethlehem and its 
surrounding areas, offers four 

periods may apply. 

Billing is done on a quarterly 
basis, and there is a small set-up 
fee for processing enrollments. 

Individual health insuranceplan 
cost is $330 to $360 and family 
membership $775 to $900. 

For information, call or stop by 
the chamber office at Main Square 
in Delmar. 

plans: Blue Shield of Northeast- WoodworthJ'oins 
ern New York; Care Plus and 
Shield Care Network; Capital Dis- credit union 
trict Physicians' Health Plan Holly Woodworth of Dehnar 
(CDPHP); and Community Plan has joined Empire Corporate 
(CHP)). Federal Credit Union in Albany as 

MembershipintheChamberis its internal auditor. 
arequirementforenro1linginthese Wo.odworth was previously 
plans. employed as an auditor by the 

Because the plans differ in Financial Computer Cel)ter of 
coverage and premiums, they of-. Eastern New York and is a former 
ferchoicestofittheneedsofmany high school physics and science 
individuals and and families. For teacher. 

. J' ()~. 397 Kenwood Ave. aL.d UA 4 Comers, Delmar 
. 439-6644 

/ 

/1 f If you are a previous customer, 
and have not been to see us in over 
a year, we would like to offer you a 

1st time return visit discount 
of 10% on any service. 

We missed you! 
For an appointment, call 

Tom, Rosemary, Dao and Lynda 

FATHER'S DAY IS JUST AROUND T 
.' _ H 

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FLOWERS IN THE CrTY. E 

~'S .t·C 
Garden Center Florist 1" ~ 

342 Delaware Ave., Albany 
(Comer of Bertha - Our only location) N 

Annuals. Perennials. Potted Plants. Pansies. Hanging Plants E 
. Petunias. Much More. R 

Oatslde DIsplay Area Now Open and FIlled 
With Bedding Plants. 

Head Stone Pieces cemetery Pieces 
Come sef' our Greenhouse - Our only location 

462-1734 Dom narlanl. Prop. 

Firm to develop 
fuel efficiency product 

The state Energy Research and 
Development Authority will col
laborate with Roger Creighton 
Associates Incorporated (RCA!) of 
Dehnar on a project to develop, 
test and market a computer soft
ware product for improving fuel 
efficiency of fleet vehicles. 

The product, named Fuehnin, 
will provide a record-keeping and 
monitoring system for refueling 
fleet vehicles and a module that 
tracks fuel consumption and mile
age. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
BUSINESS MEETING 

JUNE 18, 1992 3:00 P.M. 
Capital District Transportation Committee 

5 Computer Drive West 
Albany, New York 12205 

CDTC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany, 
Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. 

The publiC is welcome to comment on the transportation 
related issues wnhin the Capnal District. 

TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CALL 458-2161 

Don't hear it 
through the grapevine 

read · · . Itm . 
your own Spotlight 

big package you get-
• all the local news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertising to tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

It's as easy as ... 
o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

@} Mail the form and check to the COWNIE SPOTIlGIIT 

r-------------------------------~ 
iS~liGIn- -~""~'" PLEASE CHECK ONE 

1125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 

10 NEW SUBSCRIPTION 
: 0 RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

I Name, _______________________________ i 

I 
I Address, _______________ ~----1 

I C. 

ALBANY 
COUNTY 

o 
. 24 months 

at $48.00 

o 
18 month. 

at $36.00 

OUT OF 
COUNTY 

o 
24 months 
at $64.00 

o 
18 months 

at $48.00 
I Ity State Zip, ____ 1 

: Type of payment: 0 ';heck 0 VISNMasterCard 12 m~nths 12 m~nths 
I Credit Card No. Exp. Date at $24.00 at $32.00 

L. 
Phone in VISNM.~SrERCpRD 439-4949 _. L . ..J • 

------------------------~~--~--~ 
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Be~ker pupils visit the past in PTA program 
This year's annual PTA-spon- early settlers, including: weaving 

sored field day at Becker Elemen- Selkirk and spinning of wool, quilting, 
tarySchool will bean"Early Ameri- tollpainting, stenciling, chair can-
can Fair." . South Bethlehem ing, native American artifacts, a 

The program is in conjunction '- _,.Mich.,s Bintz horse and carriage and an antique 
with the grant awarded to the RCS 439-3167 booth. 
district by General Electric, The , . Also, popular farm animals of 
Arts Center and the Capital Area Kingston group; storyteller Jane the period will be available for 
School Development Association Steinman; and representatives of children to pet. such as sheep, 
(CASDA) .Thethemeofthisyear's the Troy Junior Museum demon- ponies. horses, calves, goats, rab
grant is "The Way of Life of the strating children's chores of .the bits and pigs. 
Early Settlers in Ravena." homespun era. such as making The event is open to the public. 

cornbread and churning butter. The celebration is scheduled 
for Tuesday, June 16, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 'p.m. at the school. 

Voters cast ballots 
on school budget 

Scheduled programs include: 
local children's folksinger Ruth 
Pelham; lectures on wildlife by a 

Facepainting, "The Moon 
Walk" and snow cones wiIl also be 
featured. Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

About50districtvolunteersand School District residents will be 
artisans will exhibit crafts of the able to vote unti19 p.m. tonight at 

" 

One more small 
reason to shop at 

these stores. 

/~L'~'~"'" ';;;..;;.,~)/ 
J 

Get stamps where you shop - at no extra charge, 
Now you can skip an extra trip for stamps. Simply pick them up at local 
stores and pay the same price you'd pay at the post office. It's all part of the 
EASY STAMP'" program from the U.S. Postal Service. Just look for this 
BUY STAMPS HERE'" sign. 

You can buy stamps at these locations: 

West Branch Community Post Office 
Latham, NY 12180 

Mail Box Etc. 
Ft. Orange 

Albany, NY 12206 

Voorheesville Pharmacy. 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

• 

, BUY .., 
STAMPS 

HERE 
n .... '.bh ....... _'h.,""'."St., •• ... ... ,~."'.h •.• ma<I." .... ""vou'o 

boy._ .. no.","cfw\lO 

~EI1SY 
~sr4MP 
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

OFFICIAL OLYMPIC SPONSOR 
36USC380 

the senior high school on the 1992-
93 school budget. 

Voters will also cast their bal
lots for three of the seven board of 
education candidates seeking a 
three-year term seat. 

Volunteers honored 
at district, banquet 

About 200 volunteers wiIl be 
honored for their contributions to 
the school district tonight, June 
10, at a buffet-style dinner at the 
middle school. 

Guest speakers will include 
Becker Principal Diane KiIfoile, 
who organized the dinner, William 
Schwartz, school superintendent. 
Wayne Fuhrman, board of educa
tion president. Andrew DeFeo, 
high school principal, and Albert 
Keating, Coeymans school princi
pal. 

Entertainment wiIl be provided 
by Becker music teacher Ben Rau. 

Board of education 
to meet June 15 

The RCS board of education 
will meet Monday,June 15, at 7:30 
p.m. at the board office, 26 
Thatcher St, Selkirk 

Girl Scouts conduct 
'Bridging Ceremony' 

The South Bethlehem Town 
Park on South Albany Road was 
the site for the annual Girl Scout 
"Bridging Ceremony" held re
cently. 

This celebration of transition is 
when a girl "crosses the bridge" to 
the next age level in scouting. 

At the ceremony, Daisy Troop 
#286, led by Marybeth Leavitt and 

Mary Boh\, bridged DanieIle Bohl, 
Kelly Furst, Erin Leavitt. Martha 
Moon, and Brittney Morehouse to 
Brownie Troop #286. 

Brownie Troop #145, lead by 
Deborah Moon and Maureen 
Pulice, bridged Amy Gardner, 
Alissa Leavitt, Diane McGurn, 
SophiaMcKenney,MeganMcRae, 
Abigail Moon, Jessica Otis, Alex
andra Patounas, Elizabeth Pierce, 
Jessica Prior, Elizabeth Pulice and 
Valerie Ryan to JuniorTroop#145. 

Each girl was welcomed with a 
Girl Scout handshake as they 
crossed over the playground 
bridge to the next level. A recep
tion followed the ceremony at the 
Selkirk Volunteer Fire Station 
pavilion in South Bethlehem. 

Scholarship fq.nd started 
in hOlior of Halloran 

The RCS Youth Soccer Club 
has established a scholarship fund 
in memory of Coach John Hallo-
ran. 

At a brief half-time ceremony 
held recently at the middle school, 
club President Roger Kelly of 
Alcove dedicated the fund by pre
senting a large framed photo to 
Halloran's widow, Alice Halloran 
of New Baltimore. 

The photo, which shows the 
coach working with a young team 
member, was also used as the 
cover of the Spring '92 sponsor 
book The book is the primary 
fund-raising source for the schol
arship fund. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

.-Houghtalings and Stewarts 

Capital"" 
[, Upholstery J 

FREE Pi~k Up & Delivery 
FREE In-Home Estimates 

•• +'H',,:II·.'· i •• ,. 

765-21 
ForaUyour 
upholstery 
and Drapery 
needs! 

Where Customer Satisfaction is still our #1 Priority 

Korandace 
Pool BuiIders, Ltd. 

SINCE 1976 

CUSTOM GUNITE POOLS 
RESIDENnAL - COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION. DESIGN. SERVICE. RENOVATION 
Chemlcall • Accessorlel & Parll 

(518) 356-2330 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

V'ville names top students 
Brian Goldstein and Kate Ram

sey were recently named valedic
torian and salutatorian, respec
tively, for the Clayton A. Bouton 
Senior High School class of 1992. 

Carrying a grade-point average 
of97, Goldstein has taken on a full 
complement of advanced place
ment courses and plans to enter 
Dartmouth College in the fall. In 
addition to his academic achieve
ments, the Bo'uton valedictorian is 
also involved in numerous extra
curricular activities. 

He is co-editor-in-chief of The 
Helderbarker and president of the 
Voorheesville chapter of the Na
tional Honor Society. In addition, 
Goldstein is treasurer of the Stu
dent Council and has served as 
class treasurer since seventh
grade. 

An active member of both the. 
stage band and the concert band, 
he has been on the school's golf 
and tennis teams throughout his 
years at Bouton. 

He is the son of Jean Goldstein 
of Altamont 

Salutatorian Ramseywill attend 
American University in Washing
ton, D.C. as a Presidential Scholar 
this fall. 

Maintaining a 96 average 
throughout her school career, she 
has completed advanced place
ment courses inAmerican history, 
calculus and English. She has 
received numerous citations for 
academic excellence including the 
Xerox Award for Humanities and 
Social Sciences and the Rensse
laer Polytechniclnstitute Math and 
Science Medal. 

Ramsey is vice president of the 
Voorheesville National Honor 
Society chapter and also serves as 
a student government representa
tive. This year she is copy editor 
for both the Torch yearbook and 
The Helderbarker, and was co
chairman of the recent Earth Day 
festivities at the school. 

Ramsey is also active in sports, 
having played on school soccer 
teams since she was in seventh 
grade. She participates in a sum
merieague with the New Scotland 
Under-19 team. 

Ramsey plans to study interna
tional relations. She took part in a 
student exchange program dur
ing her junior year, and visited 
School 80 in St. Petersburg, for
merly Leningrad. 

Brian Goldstein . 

She is the daughter of Robert 
andJ udith Ramsey of Sky Terrace 
in Voorheesville. 

Weather permitting, the class 
of 1992 commencement will take 
place Friday, June 26, at 7 p.m. 0:1 

the grounds of the junior-senior 
high school. In the event of rain, 
the ceremonies will be at 7:30 p.m. 
at Achilles Rink at Union College, 

Kate Ramsey 

Schenectady. 
The students selected actor and 

storyteller Skye McKenzie to 
speak at the graduation. McKen
zie, a Bethlehem graduate, has 
performed and done workshops 
in the district over the past several 
yearsdemonstratingtherelevance 
of Shakespeare and other historic 
works of fact and fiction. 

NURSERY 
Quality Trees, Plants., Shrubs, Mulch & Topsoil 

Wh,ole>ale & Retail 

Sand Creek Rd. 

231 Oibome Road, Colonie 

HONDA 
A CONVERTIBLE. 

FREE 
Mulching Kit 
with purchase 

HONDA. 

NJthingl;eaSier. _-------__ 

'( abele) 
, .. -------~ 

• Converts to 
mulch or sde 

dischart.:c w;\h 
with optional ~its 

• E~s)"-stam~g Hond~ 4 . .5 
HP OIlV Commercial Ell!,~ne 

• 3-Speed Shaft Drive 
Transmission 

• Ram-STOP' (S·,ops blade 
wlth engme running) 

• Other model:; starting as 
\ low as $349.95 

TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. I.:~ 
72 Evere« Rd., Albany, NY 12205· 438-4Ul L =: .. I 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30, Sat.7:30-lpm ~. 
For. optimum performance and safe"),. we recomm~r_d you read ~ 
the owner's manual before operating your Honda pcwcr ~quipmenl I_ 
FINANCING AVAILABLE ©1992 American Honda Motor Co, Inc. 
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Library sets programs on frogs, fishing 
The Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 

451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar, has 
announced the following events 
for June: 

Toddlers ages 22 months to 
three years are invited to go fish
ing at the library on Friday, June 
12, and Saturday, June 13, at 10:30 
a.m. The imaginary tour will go to 
the very depths of the ocean. 

Aninvitationalartshowofworks 
representing town of Bethlehem 
themes will be on display through 
June during normal library hours'. 

The display, which is free and open 
to the public, is sponsored by the 
Town Bicentennial Commission 
and the Bethlehem Art Associa
tion. 

An exhibit of 10 stamp panels, 
including "Tools of Philately," 
"History ofthe U.S. Mail," "Stamp 
Errors-Then and Now" and wThe 
U.S. History in Stamps" will be on 
display at the librarythroughJ une. 
'The exhibit is being sponsored by 
the American Stamp Dealers As
sociation. 

New Salem church plans flea market 
The New Salem Reformed 

Church, Route 85 in New Salem, 
will have its annual fund-raising 
flea market on Saturday, June 20, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The ch urch will also hold a bake 
sale and have a concession stand 
set up as part of the festivities. 

For information, ca11439-6179. 

Full Service Beaute Clinique 

oJI-/imply 
arbara 

fifCompony 

• 

• All Phases OfRair Design 
• Fiberglass Wraps & Overlays 
• Manicures & Pedicures 
• Massages & Facials 

1568 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 
(Only 1/4 mik west of Colonie Center) 

869-1185 
Open every day except Wed. Including Sat. & Sun. Appointment> Preferred 

Kristi Seraf"mo 
(formerly of Profile Hair Design) 

Simply Barbara 
would like to welcome 

all of Kristi's 
Delmar clients. 

$1000 Off 
any service 
on your first visit, 

add-a-room 
PLANNING & 

DESIGN 
You tell us your 
ideas ... we'll give 

you a sketch, with 
an accurate estimate. 

Our costs are competitive. 
When you say go aheoo ... we give you a 
detailed blueprint. Our construction 

designs are sound. 
SKILLFULL BUILDING 
Our builders are genuine aaftsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensible costs ... the candor of our recommendations. We 
welcome your call. 

".UPPlIEO BY ALBANY IMJUIf!l©>~~. LUMBER CORP 

1572 NEW SCOTLAND RD.·SUNGERLAND$, N.Y. 
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~ ANNOUNCING ~ 
~,..: OUR NEWEST ' 

'RED CARPET' TREATMENT 
• In Home Pet Sitting 
• In Kennel Boarding 
• Day Care 
• Nutrition Counseling 

• Pet Grooming 
• Food & Supplies 
• Veterinary & Breeder 

Referral Service 

Convenient Parking ~ . 
Pickup &. Delivery Service'~ . . . ' 

lUnWappcd Ace.,;, Parking 9v,.. 
A dependable, family-owned 

and operated service 
Senior Citizens Discount 

Eve'l'Day ·.j'<]lGCA~~ 

We 'IreRt Your Pet Like Royalty . 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING wrm A UNIQUE TOUCH 

577 Route 9W, Glenmont 432-1030 
Now Open Sundays NITI &p.ndell ROIl" Mon -Sat 8-6 • Thurs 8-8 .' Sun 10·4 

RI. 9 
3 Miles North of 
LATHAM CIRCLE 

/ceCream 
Stand 

Now Open 
CLOSED MONDAYS PRINCIPLE 783·8239 
THE PEANUT PRINCIPLE 
CASHEW PIECES Salled/Unsalled ............................... Lb.$2.69 
FANCY MIXED NUTS (No Peanuls) .............................. Lb.$4.99 
WHOLE CASHEWS Sailed/Unsalted ............................. Lb.$4.99 

. WALNUTMEATS ............................................................ Lb.$3.19 
GOURMET COFFEE BEANS Slarting at ................... Lb. $3.9.9 
PISTACHIOS Red/Natural ................................................. Lb.$3.99 
HAZELS/FILBERTS ................................................ 1/2Lb.$2.29 
JUMBO PEANUTS Salted/Unsalted ............................... Lb.$2.29 
MACADAMIA NUTS Salted/Unsalted ...................... 1/2 Lb.$3.99 
APRICOTS ......................................................................... Lb.$2.89 
CINNAMON SQUARES (Weather Permitting) .............. Lb. $2.99 
PEANUT CLUSTERS .................................................... Lb.$4.59 
JORDON ALMONDS ..................................................... Lb.$2.99 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES (Gift Boxed) ................... Lb.s7 .49 
ASSORTED SUGAR FREE CHOCOLATES ............ Lb.s8.49 
GUMMY BEARS .............................................................. .Lb. $2.59 

Home of the "Pecan Turtle Sundae!" 

BREm THROUGH 
SUMMER 

WITH OUR 50% 
MORE EFFICIENT 

'AlR CONDIDONER. 

Ifyou're replacing 
your old air condi
tioner, the 'frane 
XL 1200 makes 
it a breeze. You 
see, the XL 1200 
central air conditioner 
is up to 50% more effIcient 
than your old unit: And that 
means energy savings. 

The'frane XL 1200 also 
comes with an exclusive man
ufacturer's 10 year limited 
warranty on both the com
pressor and coil-the two 
-Based on comparlson of SEER for old air 
eond.i.tioner (ot average life) with XL 1200. 

most important 
parts in your air 
conditioner. Plus 2 
years on parts. 

You'll also 
appreciate the 

attractive, sturdy cabinet, 
WeatherGuard'" top, quiet op
eration and, should you ever . 
need one, our specially tnrined 
servicemen. 

Call us today for all the 

~~eTRAII~ 
5OmUIIon {1«f1Ie toIIeeotrPf bt It 

lONG HEATING AND COOLING 
150 MYRTLE AVE, 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12202 

465-6647 
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Be senior earns Eagle award 
Brian Carr, a member of Boy 

ScoutTroop 71, has been awarded 
. the rank of Eagle Scout. Troop 71, 

sponsored by St. Thomas Church, 
Dehnar, recognized Carr with an 
Eagle Court of Honor on May 29. 

_ The son ofBrad and Kristi Carr 
of 15 Sheffield Drive, Carr served 
Troop 71 as Senior Patrol Leader, 
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster and 
Assistant Scoutmaster. 

In 1990, he was inducted into 
the Order of the Arrow, the na· 
tional camping honor society of 
Boy Scouts of America. 

His Eagle service project was 
to plan and supervise construc
tion and instal1ation of 10 wood 
duck boxes at the New York State 
Environmental Conservation's 
Five Rivers Educational Center. 

A graduating senior at Bethle
hem Central High School, Carr 
has been a member of the boys' 
varsity swim team for three years, 
president of the Spanish Club, and 
active in Distributive Education 
Clubs of America (DECA) . Brian Carr 

This year, he took first place in 
the D ECA Regional advertising 
competition and had the second 

. highest score on the written exam 
atthe DECAState convention, He 

is the recipient of the annual Larry' 
Prater Memorial Scholarship, 
awarded by the Bethlehem Cen
tral United Employees Associa
tion to a student who plans to 

Practical or Opulent 
BATHROOMS 

With our expertise and experience, Jade 
can custom design and install your next 
remodelling project from start to 
picturebook finish. 

Call 783-5075 for Estimate 

ADDITIONS. KITCHENS 
NEW HOMES 

Month of June 
FREE: 1 pes 

Water closet 
'wl every job 

Want an air Get a Bryant air conditioner and gas 
conditioner Ifurnace fumace matched system _ and you'll save now and 
pair that comes later. First we'll give you a rebate. Then 
with a $500 get~dyforsavingsallyear .. Because 

Bryant s energy-efficlent heating and rebate? cooling system will substantially lower 
your fuel bills. Don't· 
wait to start saving. 
Call Bryant to the 
rescue, right away. 

brqant 
'#I¥UM@cOOLlNG! 

Residential applications 
only. Limited time offer at 
partleipattno dealers only. 

CRISAFULLI BROS. 
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS, INC. 

52:1 L,V,NGSTON AVENUE, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12206 

449-1782 

continue studies in a business
related field. 

. In the fall, Carr will attend the . 
University of Georgia, with a major 
in advertising. 

Langlitz, Jones 
get service awards 

The New York State Teachers' 
Retirement System recently pre
sented service awards to employ
ees. 

Harold N. Langlitz of Glenmont 
was honored for 25 years of serv
ice and H. Wayne Jones of Slinger
lands was honored for 20 years of 
service. 

.1 Scharffs 
on 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Low[ Peopfe 
Serving Low[ Peop fe " 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem I 
465-3861 767-90;6 
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Stories cap workshop 
The Voorheesville Public 

Library's Intergenerational Story
telling Workshop wraps up this 
weekend with a storytelling per
formance scheduled for Saturday, 
June 13, at 2 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to hear sto
ries spun byworkshop participants 
and by facilitator Chris Holder. 
Holder has performed his songs 
and stories across the country and 
has recorded three albums. 

I Voorheesville rlJJ 
Public Ubracy 

Library exhibits works 
by Mullen and Utterback 

and forest fIrefIghter, Dave will 
also be holding a one-man show at 
the NiskayunaTrainStationinJuly. 

The exhibit can be seen during 
the library's hours, Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and on Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Poetry group 
to meet June 11 

The poetry writer's group will 
get together Thursday, June 11, at 
7 p.m. to share works and sugges
tions: The group is open to writers 
and poetS. 
Computer group program 

to focus on database 

Bob Reed will talk about data
base programs and software at the 

WorksbyDelmarresidentloan June meeting of the computer 
Mullen and her son, Dave Utter- user's group scheduled forThurs
back, are on display at the library, day, June 18, at 7 p.m. 
through June. . Thiswill be the last session until 

Mullen has studied Chinese the fall. The public is invited. 

Story hours to run 
through June 19 

brush painting with area artists for 
many years and her delicaterendi
tions of flowers and fruits will be 
part of the exhibit Mullen also 
teaches classical guitar at her stu
dio in Delmar. 

Utterback's pencil drawings of 
birds range from the screech owl 
to chickadees.A wilderness ranger 

Story hours are held each week 
onMondaysatlO:30a.m., Wednes-: 
days at 4 p.m. and Fridays at 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The spring 
session runs through June 19. 

Gail Sacco 

186 Wolf Road, Colonie 
Large Selection of Rower 

& Vegetable Plants 
Hard 10 Find..Miilal1.a.WashingtonGeraniums 

Large Variety of Herbs Good Supply of Perennials 
Potted Impatiens-99¢ ea 

Bedding Plants-Complete flats of any one oolor-l 0"10 off 
"Storage Wfth Style" -Cedar Sheds Available from 4x8 10 12x20 

• Pansies 
• Barl< Chips 
• Peal Moss 
• Potting Soil 
• Windlow Boxes 

• Vegetable Plants 
• Lawn Seed 
• Vegetable Seed 
-Urns 
• Annual Flowers 
• Hanging Baskets 

• Perennials 
• Manure 
• Marble Chips 
• Tools for Gardening 

. • Rose Bushes 

"We have many more Items too numerous to IIS/" 
186 WOLF ROAD· COLONIE, N.Y_--OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A.M. 

, FII!~ 
Fabric Topper HunterDouglas 

When you purchase a 
mini-blind at 7/2 price! 

ValueMaster™ 
Mini-Blinds 

BUILDERS SQUARE PLAZA .Centrol Avenue. Colonie 
lues-Sat 9-6. Sun Noon-4. Closed Mondays 

FREE 452 8851 FREE 
Consunatian - Installotions 
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Soap stars 

Bethlehem Central High Sch()o~l drama student Brendan Gallagher puts his heart 
into a scene from Hamlet whih Rebecca Hall and Suzanne Rice provide the elbow 
grease during the school drama club's recent Shakespearean Car Wash in Delmar. 
Members of the Vincent J. CrunmIes Acting troupe spent several hours soaping cars 
and reciting sonnets and soliloquies to raise moneyfortheirannual trip to Stratford, 
England_ Elaine McLain 

New Location - 1910 Central Ave., Colonie 
A brand new CARPET WAREHOUSE store!! 

Best s.ele«;~JonJJ Best prices!! 
A Carpet Warehouse trademark for over 2S years 

Visit our newest Carpet Warehouse store and see ... 
• A fabulous selection of broacloom Best selection in the area 
carpet direct from America's best carpet 
mills, exclusive designer collections 
from Philadelphia, Coronet, World, 
Queen, Galaxy, Salem Carpet Mills and 
many more. 

• Thousands of fresh, new colors and 
styles to satisfy any taste or bLdget from 
$6.99 to $39.99 / sq. yd. 

• 100s of luxurious room size carpet roll 
ends and remnants in stock at all times 
up to 70% OFF regu lar cui order prices. 
Sizes range from 12'x6' to 12'x28'. 
__ TO IHEPUIIK 
Hours: Sunday lOam. 5011\' 
MOnday' Friday lOam· 9pm 
Saturd8~ lOam. 6pm. 

Easy moothfy terms. Easycre(hl 
FaSl e.pert installation 
Area rUGS • wall·tcrwa~ 
Do-it')IOursell supplieS 
Rugs' Runners· Remnants 

• of room size rugs, mats, area rugs - all 
with finished edges and ready to take 
home! 

• Carpet cleaning, installation 
and Do-It-Yourself supplies. 

• Yes, we install -
QUICKLY -COURTEOUSLY -CORRECTLY 
We have installed millions of rards of 
carpet right here in the Capita District 
over the past 2S years. 
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EAC plans info session Community day features local talent 
Energy Answers Corporation 

will conduct an informational 
session on Monday, June 15, at 7 
p.m. at Bethlehem Central High 
School on Delaware Avenue. 

The session will focus on the 
EAC proposaito build a waste-to
energy inciner~tor on 
Bethlehem's.c;abbage Island. In- . 
formation will also beprovided on 
the technology involved in the 
facility, and on the recycling pro
gram which is part of EAC's pro
posed plan for dealing with 
Bethlehem's solid waste. 

Representatives of the corpo
ration will answer questions from 
the community. 

EAC has also scheduled a free 
tour of its SEMASS facility for 

Tuesday,June 16. Buseswillieave During this year's Libniry
the Delaware Avenue park and -Community Day celebration on 
ride lot, across from Delaware Sunday, June 14, the library will 
Plaza, at 8:30a.m. Theywillreturn present programs featuring the 
at approximately 5:30 p.m. talents of two local residents. 

Lunch will be served at SE-. "Imagination Interpretation," a 
'MASS.- ., time for imagination and partid-

The SE,MASS facility serves, pation for children and families 
communities througho\lt south- will be presented by "The Story
eastern Massachusetts and· on lady," Tish McKenzie. She will 
Cape Cod. The 1,800 ton-per-day entertain with classic stories and 
resource recovery facility uses the poems at 1 :30 and 2:15 p.m. in the 
technology proposed for the Be- Community Room. Geared espe
thlehem plant. cially to children in preschool 

through grade 3, this is a program 
For tour registration and infor- all ages will enjoy. 

mation, call 434-1277 . McKenzie of Clarksville is both 
A special referendum will be teacher and storyteller who has 

on Thursday, June 18, for iesi- long used her many talents to 
dents to vote on the proposed enchant children and the child 
incinerator. within each of us. 

Announcing Our New Location 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR INSTALLATIONS 
Visit Our Showroom Today! 

. featuring 
Bnace®lmIvmIftm SaIa I CI'J)etS' , 

II ~iNGToN IIattco W..... . Qualily Wood Flooring 

ShawMarkfBrpets @mstrong 

Tish McKenzie 

We Install Our Own Products 
Quality Installations Since 1970 

stonewell Plaza 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 
475-9686 

• Grand Opening Specials 

434-4506 
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL' SALES AND SERVICE 

340 Glenmont Road, Glenmont, NY 12077· Bryan Seibert 

Lennox 
announces 
an offer of 
absolutely 
no interest 

% 
Fmancing 

Install Central Air Conditioning In your home NOW 
& Receive a programable Thennostat FREE! 

~ 11111 " I Your Local Independent 

~l!/!!!!!!fupiration !:'~:~:,/~~~!:::ct to change. 
Financing available to qualified buyers with approved 
credit. See participating dealer for details. 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

439·2549 436·4574 
10% Veteran or Senior Citizen Discounts 

• Free Raffle-$60.00 Valuel 
• Father's Day & Graduation Gifts 

Sue Vanderwarker, prop. 

I 

We've cut the cost 
of cuUingyour lawn. 

Model 20588 
.J·cl'de cnginc 
21" rearbaFQJtr. 

Save $5000 
Sale Price $31995 

Sale ends 
June 30,1992 

, Model shown rated "a ('ilt above" by a leading consumer publication . 
• Special sale prices for a limited time. Huiry! 
, Two-year limited warranty. '-
• No money down. Instant credit available to qualified buyers on Taro's 

revolving charge plan.-Ask for details, 

HILLCREST GARAGE, INC.' 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Church St., Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 

III (518) 756-6119 • • • 
Haven't you done without a Tom long enough?' , 

She is a certified elementary 
school teacher and has taught 
children with special needs for 
more than 20 years. She is a 
member of the NAPPS national 
storytelling organization and of 

• ," ,A • .1 
Bethlehem'Public Ubra 

the Story Circle of the Capital 
District. She has performed nearly 
all her life in one-woman shows, 
and as a storyteller at schools, 
community events and on radio. 

At 2:30 p.m., William Saffady, 
professor at SUNY Albany's 

, SchoolofinformationScience, will 
talk about "Libraries in the 21st 
Century" There have already 
been big changes in today's li
braries, with more to come. Take 
an armchair tour of the high-tech 
library of the future with this en
tertaining man in the know. He 
will talk about the technological 
changes that are likely to impact 
public libraries the size ofBethle
hem in the very near future. 

Saffady, a Delmar resident has 
written more than 70 books and 
articles on managing information. 
His Introduction tiJAutomationfor 
librarians, published in 1989 by 
theAmerican Library Association, 
is the standard text in the field. 
His most recent books include 
Optical Storage 1992: a State of 
the Art Review and Managing 
Electronic Records. In addition to 
teaching and writing, Saffady 
serves as a information manage
ment consultant to corporation 
and government organizations. 

For information, call 439-9314. . 
Anna Jane Abaray 

"t'i~1)erman chosen 
as peer counselor 

Naomi Lieberman, daughter of 
Dr. Robert and Susan Lieberman 
of Slingerlands, has been selected 
to be an Emma WIllard peer coun
selor. 

Lieberman is one of 12 students 
who were chosen by the current 
peer counseling staff for their lis
tening skills and concern for other 
students. 

Lieberman, a sophomore, will 
join the other counselors in Sep
tember for a training session on 
listening skills, strategic problem 
solving and specific concerns. 

Door Mats 
All Season 

18 x 27 
100% Olefin 

-$495 

LINENS 
~/~ait 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 
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III 

AND D.A. BENNErr'S 77TH YEAR 

. LENNOX AIRCONDITIONING 
----.• - SPECIAL 
AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING 

ENDS FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1992 

. ACT NOW AND GET-A GOOL 

$. CASH REBATE*' . 
NO ftA"MENTS -1 VearWarrantyonpartsandlabor 

rH • - 4 Year Extended Warranty Available 
UNTIL AUGUST** -10YearWarrantyoncompressor 

341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
"Offer good on Installations completed by June 12, 1992 "Selected Lennox Equipment only ""Must be credit qualified 

I LOOK FOR OUR AD IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES I 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner High school sets awards ceremony 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Administration and faculty will NEWS NOTES 

Reduction and reuse of every- For quick food shopping stops, present awards to senior high : • 
day products is vital to reducing one person keeps a cloth tote in school students at the Clayton A . Voorheesville 
the waste stream. It also requires the car. Totes have handles more BoutonJunior Senior High School' Susan Casler 
imaginationonhowtoapplydiffer- comfortable and secure than the auditorium on Thursday, June 11, 765-2144 
ent uses for discarded products. plastic bag grips and many stores, at 7 p.m. ._ •••••• L:..:=--..jl 
Several residents have made such as CVS, sell handled Specialawardswillalso be given .. . 
~uggestions worth mention- . rAY clo~h bags at reasonable to students who have done out- Group on Friday, June 12, from 7 
mg. ~ ~~pnces. . standingworkforaserviceorgani- to 10 p.m., at the old church on 

A doll house creator ~ One resident didn't zation. Pleasant Street. 
has discov~r~d. that know~ha.tStewart'sshops Registration opens Hank Piquette will be the disc 
woode~ mlm-bhnds, . sellmilkmreturnable,r; for Pop W. arnerfootba11 jockoy. The event is open to all 
when' dl~mantIed, are !h~ fillable, recyclable I?lastic NewScotIandPopWarnerfoot- are" outh-graders. . 
perfect sIZe to use as sldmg bottles. After purchasmg 10 ball will have registration on Sat- . d 

Special board meeting 
planned at high school 

A special board meeting will be 
held at the high school on Mon
day, June IS, at 7 p.m. in the high 
school cafeteria. 

The meeting will review the 
missionstatementandleamereXit 
outcomes. The purpose of the 
hearing is to get input from district 
residents. 

on the miniature homes. Vinyl contalners of milk, an additional d J 13 fr 9 t 11 Pmball gam~s, foos~all an 
mini-blinds might work similarly contalner is free as a member of ur d a~, dne 

J' o~ fr
o 1~~' refreshments Will be aVailable on 

.as l?ng as ti,e b,;,ilding is not ~ their milk club. If th~re isn't. time ~~:30~~.~~fr~~~ofSt.~:hew'~ the lowerlevel. 
replica of a Victonan home. to shop there, the WIser chOIce at Church. Juniors to take 

Physical training program 
offered at high school 

The Voorheesville Continuing 
Education Program will offer a 
physical training program from 
Wednesday, July I, to Friday, Aug. 
21. 

~ 

.' 

Atravelersavestheshowercaps the grocery store would be recy- .... Am' C 11 T t 
which hotels provide for guests. clableplasticmilkjugs.Theremay RegJstratiomsforchIidren.from encan 0 ege es 
They'reperfectreusablecoversfor beafutureinrecyclingpoly-coated 8 to 13.yea;s of age who are mter- Juniors from ClaytonA Bouton 
leftovers put in the refrigerator. cardboard milk cartons but unless este~ m eIther football or cheer- Junior Senior High Schoolwill take 
The elastic on the cap fits easily youhaveareuseforthem, they are lead~lf' I the American College Test (ACD 
over any sized bowl, dish or con- now trash. ma e;<ams to start on Saturday, June 13, at 8 a.m., at The Buckley room at the high 

school will be open on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 
to 8 p.m. Those participating in the 
program will be able to select the 
most convenient time. Instruction 
on the equipment and free weights 
will also be available. 

tainer. Aparty person suggested using at hlg!, scho~l the test center of their choice. 
Broken humidifiers, removed real dishes and silverware for serv- The academic year will end on 

of their inserts, can become a ing. There is always a volunteer Friday, June 12,atthehigh school. 
hamper on wheels, according to a looking to help out with clean up. If TI,e students' final eXam sched
treasure collector. They could be plasticsilverwareandglassesmustule will be posted in their home
color coordinated by using left- be used, the better quality items rooms and tests will run from June 
over paint or covered with contact can be washed and reused for 15 through June 24. 
paper. Ifahamperisnotneeded,a multipleaccasionsJustmakesure Yo th I t 
storageforchildren'stoysorabin alabeled binfortheseplastic items s.:th gr~:P: a es 
for the gardener could be alter- is next to the trash bin. I - e ance 
nate reuses. Thankyouforyoursuggestions. The last dance ofthe year will 

. Contact your advertising 
representative today for 

complete information 

be held by ~he St. Matthew's Youth 

Curtis Bagley' Louise Havens 
Barbara Myers· Bruce Nyerlin 
Fran Kieltyka • Bob Evans 
Advertising Director 

SpOTliGhT NEWSpAPERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weeklies Newspapers 

S~liGIn 
ColONiE 

SpoTLiqrr 
125 Adams Sireet P.O. Box 5349 
Delmar, NY 12054. Albany, NY 12205 

Serving the lowns Serving 
of Bethlehem & the Town of 
New Scot/and Colonie 

(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

For admittance to the test, an 
identification letter, picture ID or 
passport picture is necessary. The 
letter can be obtained at the guid
ance center. 

Network collects items 
for needy families 

Voorheesville Key Club is col
lecting baby items for ·Save the 
Baby Love Network." 

The organization, which is run 
byamother-daughterteam, hopes 
to collect diapers, formula, baby 
food, clothes, bottles, blankets and 
other baby items for needy fami
lies. 

For infonnation, contact Nicole 
Piquette, Key Club vice president, 
at 765-3150. 

Registration fee is $15. To reg
ister, call the high school main 
office at 765-3314. 

Summer rec program 
to begin June 29 

The village of Voorheesville's 
summer recreation program will 
begin Monday, June 29, and run 
through Thursday, August 13. 

Michael Guerette will serve as 
director of the overall program. 
This year, five program offerings 
are available. 

Church to sponsor Strawberry Supper 
The Onesquethaw Refonned 

Church, Tarrytown Road in Feura 
Bush, is sponsoring a Strawberry 
Supper on Saturday, June 13, from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

The menu includes baked ham, 
mashed potatoes, apple sauce, 

green beans almondine, vegetable 
salad, rolls and butter and coffee, 
tea or milk. 

Cost will be $7.50 for adults, $3 
for children ages 5 to 12, and $1 for 
children under 5. 

For reservations, ea1l767-9693. 

Ice Cream 

favorite Ben. & 
;T""T'"f"u"< jce cream.. or 

Order todayfur Fathers Dayl 
Fot your choice of flavors, advance notice i$:f.e«uired. 

BERlliJERRY'S. 
VERMONT'S FINEST' ICE CREAM &' FROZEN YOGURT, 

Delmar 439-0113 New Scotland Ave. 482-1714 
133 Wolf Rd. 459-4425 Lark St. 463-7182 
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500 turn out for Spotlight incineration forum 
More than 500 people turned out for an 
informationalforumon incineration last 
Thursday. The forum was sponsored by 
The Spotlight and intended to present 
both sides of the incineration debate in 
preparation for a special referendum on 
the issue in the Town of Bethlehem. 
Expert witness as well as citizens were 
allowed to voice their opinions. Clock
wise, from top left, are Dr. Richard Orsi 
of the group Physicians for Social Re
sponsibility; Judith Enck, senior envi
ronmental associate with the New York 
Public Interest Research Group. Panel
ists included Jeff Schmitt, a supervisor 
with the Department of Environmental 
Conservation; Arthur Fossa, director of 
DEC's Bureau of Resource Recovery; 
Patrick Mahoney of Energy Answers 
Corp.; Elizabeth McCoy and Betsy Lyons 
of Bethlehem Work on Waste; and mod
erator Dick Ahlstrom, editor and pub
lisher of The Spotlight. Glenmont resi
dent Ed Brown emphasizes a point dur
ing the question and answer period. 

Photos by Elaine McLain 

;. 
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Eagles top Bison for Section II crown, fall to Liverpool, 11-5 
By Michael Kagan Although Bethlehem came back membersofiastyear'steam, which early, scoring four in the second Wettig and a RBI grounder by 

Madison to climb as close as 7-5. After beating the Shaker Blue to tie in the bottom of the first; the 10sttoAibany 8-1 in the first round inning. 
Bison for the Section II champion· Warriors were able to jump ahead of the sectional tournament. , Shaker scored one in the top of 
ship last week, the Bethlehem 8-3 in the second on a pair of home ' "It was sort of a relief," said tlie third inning on a hit batsman, 
Central Eagles baseball team was runs and two more Eagle errors. winning pitcher Mike Aylward, a double and a sacrifice fly. 
downed by Section III champion The insurance runs were more who was 10-2 on the season. "Last Aylward opened the bottom of 
Liverpool on Monday ina Class A than enough for Liverpool, as they year there was a lot of expecta- the third with a walk and moved to 
regional matchup, 11-5. went on to win, 11-5. tions to repeat, so it was a real third on Josh Lanni's left field 

The Eagles committed a sea-, In the game vs. Shaker at Heri- disappointment.· ' double. Mike Pellettier doubled to 

In the sixth Bethlehem finally 
got an insurance run. With one out 
and nobody on, Matt Quatraro, 
who had been hitless in three at 
bats, laced a 400-plus foot home 
run over the leftfield wall. His sixth 
home run of the season, it was 
only the second ball ever hit out of 
Heritage Park in Section II play. 

, son-high eight errors in the game, tage Park on Saturday, the Eagles Commenting on Saturday's right for two runs and Adam Perry 
ending their chances to advance defeatedtheBlueBison8-5toclaim game, Aylward said, "The defense grounded out, moving Pellettier 
to the state's fina1 four. the Section II championship. was incredible. Mike Gambelunge to third. One out later, Pellettier 

Liverpool took a 3-0 lead in the The win was especially sweet played unbelievably at short." scored on a wild pitch to up 
first on ~ pair of~agle miscues. for many of the Eagles who were Bethlehem started its hitting Bethlehem's lead to 7-1. 

The blast gave Aylward all the 
cushion he would need. In the top 
of the seventh, he gotJurus to pop 
right back to hirn and struck out 
Bruno swinging. Batchelder hit a 
hard grounder to shortstop, and 
as Gambelunge fired to first base
man Lanni, the new Section II 
champions rushed the mound in 
celebration. 

WITH THESE PRICES, NOTHING 
WILL COME BETWEEN YOU AND OUR 
BETWEEN-THE-GLASS FEATURES. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
1 50%1 
• • ! OFF! • • • • · ~. = ?~ =. • • • • • Desilmer • 
• 5 ER 'i E .j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Expires 10/31/92 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bring in this coupon today for great savings! 

Don't let a tight budget get in the way of your remodeling Crawford 
plans. Get 50% off on all between-the-glass features with the Th Pella 
purchase of Designerm Series doors and windows. Blinds or e 
pleated shades are located between double-glazed panels, away Window 
:~:::~:~~::~:!e~~~~ ::C::i~:~~~l ::::.hy 

Pella" has a ~ Store 
BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS:" 

CRAWFORD DOOR AND WINDOW CO. 
518-286-1900 

Third .Ave. Ext., Rensselaer, NY 
Other locations: Plattsburgh, West Hurley, Glens Faits, Oneonta 

In the bottom of the inning, the 
Bison responded with four con
secutive singles by J ohnJ urus, Dan 
Bruno, Bob Batchelder and Sean 
Wettig for three runs. 

The Bison would get one more 
off Aylward in the sixth on a lead
off walk to Batchelder, a double by 

ANNUAL 

Bethlehem Christian Workshop 
July 13-17, 1992 

.) Watch the June 17th Spotlight for this year's listing 
of class selections and your registration form. 

Bethlehem Community Church 
201 Elm Avenue • Delmar, NY • 439-3135 

!lhinking Abou 
Building An Adt.fltla 

Your Plans Or Ours. 

We custom build or remodel 
to fit your budget and offer 
personal attention. 

Our reputation built on 
, customer satisfaction. 

Wainschaf Associates, I:nc. 
Fully Insured 449-2220 Bob Spencer 
Bonded Jerry Wainman 

NO HEAT? 
T~ubled with service calls with your oil heat equipment? 

Last heating season were you told the reason you had "NO HEAT" 
SERVICE CAllS was because of normal condensation, rust, algae 
growth in your oil tank, which makes over a period of time ·SLUDGE."With 
the only answer to replace th.B tank? Even if you did replace the tank, with 
having the oil and sludge pumped from the old tank to the new tank, the 
problem would still exist. 
DeGENNARO FUEL SERVICE is able to provide a service to dean 
Quickly, Safely and Inexpensively your residential or commercial heating 
oil, and diesel fuel tanks, adding years to the life of your oil tank and trouble 
free heating next season. 
If you do need a new tank, DeGENNARO FUEL SERVICE replaces oil 
tanks and filter you oil to the new tank for trouble free heating. 
For a FREE ESTIMATE or Schedule to an Appointment CAll 768-2673 

DeGENNARO FUEL SERVICE 
P.o. Box 60 - Feura Bush. NY 12067 

(Fuel OIls " Kerosene ", Diesel Fuel) 
24 Hr. Burner Service - Heating Systems & Equipment 

Large Quantity Discollnts 
ServIng Albany, Rensselaer & Greene CoWlties 
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SPOTLIGHT ON ... 

Voorheesville's Darren Ascone 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Voorheesville junior Darren Ascone is a 
wrestler whose dedication and hard work 
has taken him to the top. 

Ascone has been wrestling since second 
grade, when he competed in the pee-wee 
'wrestling program at Voorheesville. In sev
enth grade he joined the school team and 
made the varsity team in ninth grade. 

"I wanted to participate in an individual 
sport in which I could only blame myself, not Ascone 
other players, for my mistakes," Ascone said. "I tried track, but 
I am too small. My legs just weren't long enough." 

Ascone has racked up an impressive list of awards. In 1991, at 
114.5 pounds, he was named an Espoir All-American, ranking 
sixth in the country for 17 'and 19-year-olds. Recently he took 
third in the high school division of the U.S. Junior Eastern 
Regionals at 123 pounds. 

He was also voted Voorheesville's most outstanding wrestler 
for the 1990-91 season and took second place in the Section II 
tournament this year. 

Ascone's ultimate goal is to participate in the Greco-Roman 
competition in the 1996 or 2000 Olympics. His philosophy on the 
subject? "No one ever won the OlympiCS without showing up." 

"Spotlight On ... " highlights the achievements of local high 
school athletes. 

Rob Spohr, 17, of Delmar, goes for a ride off the steps at Bethlehem Central High 

,-S_C_h_o_o_l_la_s_t-"w_e_e_k._SP_O_hr_i_s_p_e_rl_o_rm_i_n_g_a_"p_re_s_s_nre __ fl_ip_._" ______ S_et_h_H_i_lll_·n_g_er..,./ '<f;;~t[&~r?;~>MedicaIJ Health & 
"7:;{ Dental Services Plainsmen down Eagles at net, 5-4 

By Joshua Kagan 

TheShenendehowatennisteam 
pulled out a 5-4 victory over the 
Bethlehem Eagles in the Section 
II Class A team championships on 
Wednesday, June 4. 

"We came from behind in this 
one. The kids showed a lot of 
heart," said Shenendehowa coach 
Gene Gould. 

this time. It was a very, very close survived four championship points 
match." 'before winning the match. 

In the regular season 
The match was similar to the Bethlehem's first and second 

early season Bethlehem-Shenen- doubles teams staged come-from- ' 
dehowa contest in every respect behind victories. In the champion
but one - the Eagles ~n that' ship match Shenendehowa's first, 
time. In both matches Bethlehem and second doubles teams of' 
was up 4-2 after the singles were Laurence Prosper and Mark' 
complete. In the title march, the Keatley and Matt Keis and Eric 
Plainsmen's third doubles team of Dallara, respectively, defeated 

. "W~ w~n the close ones last Chris Wells and Tejas Pandra their opponents. 
time, said Eagles coach Tom_ 
Straw. "They won the close ones r-------------,-----------, 

Bethlehem soccer club 
sets fall registration 

TheBethlehemSoccerClubwill 
hold registration for the 1992 Fall 
IntraClub program from 6 to 9p.m. 
on Thursday, June 11, and Mon
day, June 15, at Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 443 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Children who live in the town of 
Bethlehem and born before Dec: 
1, 1988 are eligible. 

First-time registrants must 
bring a copy of their birth certifi
cates. 

"Our Only Business is Parts" 
APPLIANCE PARTS 

ACOBY 

One Million Parts in Stock! • Wholesale-Retail , Volunteer duties during soccer 
season are required for all parents 
of registrants. '--------------------,-------' 

Registration fee is $30. 

Pop Warner sign-ups 
slated in New Scotland 

Registration for the New Scot
land Pop Warner league will be 
held Saturday, June 13, 9 to 11 a.m 
and Sunday,June 14, 10:30 a.m. to 
Ip.m. at St. Matthew's Church on 
Mountain View St. in 
Voorheesville. 

Boys and girls are eligible for 
the league. Fees are $45 for the 
first player or cheerleader and $40 
for additional family members. 

For information, call Bill St. 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the t~wns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767 .. 3127 Denis (765-4748) or Gerry Gordi-

neir (765-2692). ~-----------------, 

<::?.{ 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECE~ARY 

• Rouflne Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance exams 
• Workers Comp./Retum to Work' 
• Mostjnsurance. PH~lcare Accepted 

MON-FRIIOAM-7:45PM • SAT lOAM-3:45PM. SUN NOON-3:45PM 

Board Certified Intemists: 1971 Westem Ave. 
Kevin Keating. M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markessinis. M.D. 452-2597 

ir--------------------j 
C¥ieJ¥:S On ® 

cnental Health 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

FIXED BRIDGE TO THE RESCUE 
If you have one or more missing to support the denture. Then he'll 

teeth creating gaps that should be makecrownsforthesupportingteeth 
filled, you may want to consider the to make them even stronger. As a 
fixed bridge. final step. the dentist will connect 

Missing teeth can do more than the crowns to the replacement teeth 
affect the shape of your face. They (called pontics) and cement the 
can also throw your other teeth out entire bridge into place. We expect 
of alignment and cause other serious the bridge to last 10 years or more, 
dental problems. If you choose a but it is not uncommon for the 
fixed bridge to solve the problem, bridges to lasl20 years. 
you'll have "new" teeth that will be Prepared as a public service to 
permanently fixed in your mouth. promote better dental health. From 
Vou won't have to take them out to the offices of: . 
clean them. Theycan be brushed the Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
same way your natural teeth are and Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
flossed (with a little dexterity from 344 Delaware Avenue 
the underside) to remove bacteria Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

I and food particles. (518) 439-4228 
I Beforeyourdentistmakes a fixed and 
I bri.dge, he'll check the health of the Dr. Vorginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

adjacent or supporting teeth. They . 74 Delaware Avenue 
I have to be strong and healthy with Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
~n~gh underlying bo~ ~~u~ ___ ~18) 439-329':' __ -.J 
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Senior Babe ~uth team Cooper-Varney Church Softball Standings 
defeats Saratoga, 7-6 Wynantskill 6-1 Clarksville 3-3 

The Bethlehem Senior Babe St Thomas 11 6 -1 Voorheesville 3 - 4 
Batter up! 

Ruth team opened its home sched-
ule last week with a 7-6 win over Presbyterian 6 - 1 Dehnar Reformed 3 - 4 
Saratoga. Westerlo 5-1 Bethany I 2-4 

Saratoga scored first but Beth- Bethany 11 5 - 2 St Andrews 2 - 5 
lehem came back with four in the St Thomas I 3 - 2 Onesquethaw 2 - 5 
bottom of the second_ Saratoga 
rallied in the seventh to tie the Methodist 4 - 3 Beth_ Lutheran 0 - 7 

game at 6-6 as Steve Clark started Glenmont 3 - 3 Beth_ Comm. 0 - 7 
the rally with his second double of 
the game_ . Cooper-Varney Church Softball Scores 

Bethlehem won the garnein 
the bottom ofthe seventh as Len 
Liuzzi singled, stole two bases and 
scored on Chris Hanson's single. 

-
Tarbell completes frosh 
season with Alfred lax 

Jay Tarbell, son oflaneTarbell 
ofDc1rnar,hascompletedhisfresh
man season as a member of the 
Alfred University lacrosse team. 

Tarbell, a 1991 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
played in two varsity games on 
attack and also played ill' all three 
junior varsity games, scoring two 
goals with one assist for three 
points. 

Shoe Repair ... 

Methodist 3 Bethany I 

Presbyterian 14 Bethlehem Lutheran 

St Thomas 11 9 St Andrews 

Wynantskill 

. Dehnar Reformed 
Westerlo 

Glenmont 

Bethany 11 

22 

9 

10 

16 

19 

Clarksville 

St Thomas I 
Bethlehem Comm 

Voorheesville 
Onesqethaw Valley 

2 

8 

5 

10 

7 

2 

7 

6 

Bethlehem soccer team places third in tourney 

TIle Bethlehem under-12 boys 
soccer tearn finished in third place 
at the Highland Soccer Tourna
ment held over Memorial Day 
weekend. TIle team beatHighland 
4-0, Saratoga 3-2, Clifton Park Blast 

4-0 and lost to Clifton Park Yellow 
Jackets, 1-0. 

The 3-1 record tied Bethlehem 
with two other teams for the best 
record' but the tie· breaker system 
awarded the championship to 
Saratoga. 

And Leather Goods 
Vibrant, Full Bottoms on 1/2 Sole & Heels-iI24°O 

Rockport Shoes Full Sole & Heels-$32°O 
$2500 Ladies Lifts-$500 

Oli the day, Chris Grajny led all 
players with six goals and a num
ber of assists. Craig Addesso, Toby 
Cushing, Brendan Dalton, Josh 
Plattner and Aaron Tampions also 
scored. 

Tompkins and Cushing also 
played goal with each recording a 
shutout. 

Dan Williams (25) watches his Blanchard Post team
mate Heriry Field swing at a pitch during a Bethlehem 
Baseball League game on Tuesday at Elm Avenue 
Park. Michael DeMasi 

Ball Gloves Repaired-20 Years Experience 

For.·'s 145 Main St., Ravena 
756-2684 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Llne 
462-5351 

EASY TO PUSH AROUND 
John Deere's hig ..... uality mowers offer: 

A FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE allows you to get a 
full refund or exchange on walk-behind mowers 
within 30 days of purchase . 

It. Mulching attachment for 2l-inch mowers means no 
clippings and a natural fertilizer for your lawn 

.&. Five speeds on self-propelled models are eaSily adjusted 
to user pace 

.. Lightweight design for easy handl!ng 

.. Nothin Runs 
IaI Likea~ert! 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
CSEB ~ Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York· 756-6941 

tJ/Jln Mon-Fri 8 to 5. Sat B to 1:;:J Noon 

EAGLES NFSf 
-BIKE SHOP, INC.-

561 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439·7825 

IV"'v"" ''/V'' 
OPEN J.IOUSE 

{)@ HOT OOc,:; ~ SODA 
;;--- ()iM-... 

/tve ... In per$(Jn 

"n~" 
() A/C YAN::':~ 

, SaiWuUuj, JUTlE 13· 12"'M 1.£.3 
64d. 

• ~,Juno 21 . 12 nom. 6L 3 

." CAMPNAS:!IAU ••. a 60acre dmjCQmp 
IV ehdtbui 3!1'Zl13 S'~ 01 tltJe .. fEtdtms 

.. Sa.lSana.SWIO!mp .. Soetlce Camp 
• NATVra:;MfCWllccrLIV,1'ltj GilTIf' 
'" rot. Glmp .. IX..,. a,"'P 

~l1IlfrJtcJ FREE TI?ANSRJRTATION 

Bethlehem 
Tomboys 
standings 
Minors 

Wellness Center 
Crane MacKreli 
Rhodes Remodel. 

3-1 
2-1-1 
2-3 

Kuivila Real Est. 1-1-1 
G.E. Plastics 1-1- 2 
Riccardo Studios 1 - 3 

Intermediate 
Mr. Detroit 7 - 1 
Owens Corning 5 - 3 
E.F.S. 5- 5 
Shoe Depot 3- 5-1 
Tri Cities 1-7-1 

Majors 
Toll Gate 3 - 0 
Del Lanes 
Mickey's 
Onesquethaw 
Joyelle's 
Spotlight 
V.F.W 

2-1-1 
2-1 
1-1-1 
1-2 
0-1 
0-3 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
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'DEAC 
(From Page V 

According to Mahoney, the 
1,000 ton-per-day facility is de
signed to handle waste that can
not be reused or recycled. There
fore, as the anticipated increase in 
recycling decreases the amount 
of waste brought in, the company 
wi1llook to serve other communi
ties. 

Also, a number of Capital Re
gion landfIlls that do not meet state 
requirements are being forced to 
close, Mahoney said. Much of the 
wastetheycurrentlyhandlewould 
be potential fuel for the resource 
recovery facility. 

The raw waste that is burned at 
the facility creates enough elec
tricity to service about 27,000 
homes. About 17 percent of the 
volume is left as ash. 

Both fly ash and bottom ash 
are produced. The fly ash, which 
is made up of the fine particles 
removed by the three-stage air 
pollution control device, is stabi
lized and landfilled. 

The bottom ash, or boiler ag
gregate, is used in concrete blocks 
at the Massachusetts facility. It 
may soon be approved as a build
ing material in Massachusetts, 
according to Mahoney. However, 
EnCon has not approved its use in 
New York. 

BETHLEHEM 

I 

I 

/ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ct: 

~ 
Ct: 

RENSSELAER 

EAST 
GREENBUSH 

Arrow indicates 
proposed 
EAC site. 

EnCon review, Henningson said. 
When they arrive, each must be 
looked at to see if it is compatible 
with local solid waste management 
planning efforts. 

"I've got to keep an open mind. 
Every day I'm in a tough position. 
I have to balance the need to pro
vide services, products and jobs 
with the need to protect the envi· 
ronment." 

According to Julien, each pro
posal would need to go though an 
environmental impact study be
fore receiving EnCon approval. 
Potential problems such as truck 
traffic, noise and odor would be 
addressed during this period, 
which could last several months. 

If problems arose after the site 
was up and running, they would 
be addressed immediately. The 
facility would be maintained and 
upgraded, and emission testing 
would be done regularly, Julien 
said. 

Gary Pierce, director of envi
ronmental services with ABB 
Resource-Recovery Systems in 
Connecticut, said such plants must 
meet environmental standards 
before they are built. Comprehen
sive air quality tests are done, as 
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well as health risk assessments. 
All tests are site-specific, taking 
into account emissions from ex
isting industrial facilities in the 
area and vehicle traffic. 

Mahoney said information on 
the Energy Answers' proposal for 
Bethlehem is available at the EAC 
office, 434-1227, and at the town 
library. 

Balluff gets degree 
from Russell Sage 

Jeannette Balluff of Delmar 
received a master's degree in 
community psychology at a com
mencement program for Sage 
graduate students held at the 
Houston Field House in Troy re
cently. 

She is the wife of Arthur J. Bal
luff, mother of six children and 
grandmother of fourteen. 

Balluff is presently employed 
asaprogramassistantintheASAT 
Program at the Green County 
Correctional Facility in Coxsackie. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the Kwik Mart 

and Stewarts 

miKE IIIASHUTA'S 
TRAINING CENTER, Inc. 

One advantage of Energy 
Answer's proposal is that because 
it would use the existing shredder 
on Rapp Road, tipping fees would 

NIAGAI?A MOHAWK 
Glenmont Power 

Generating Facility 154B Delaware Avenue, Dewar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-1200 -. be lower, saidThomasJulien, EAC 

project manager. 

The processed waste would be 
received at the Cabbage· Island 
facility ready to be burned. If the 
plant were shut down for any 
reason, theprocessedwastewould 

. remain at Rapp Road, as it can be 
"stored indefinitely." 

Some residents are concerned 
that the Capital District may be 

. home to more than one incinera
tor. Voters in Green Island last 
week approved the construction 

of a burn plant in the village by 
American Ref, Fuel. 

Bethlehem voters will decide 
June 18 if they want the town to 
consider incineration as part of its 
solid waste managementplan.And 
Ogden Projects has proposed a 
plantfor the Port of Albany, within 
the city limits. 

Arthur Henningson, associate 
environmental analyst at EnCon's 
Region IV, believes it "certainlv is 

QUAI 4ITY 
DRIVEWAY 

SEALCOATING 
10¢ per sq. ft. Example: 12'x50' = $60.00 

(No Minimum) 

• Modified Sealer (Latex Polymer enhanced). 
Dries blacker, faster with increased 
adhesion, longevity and resistance to fluids. 

• Brand name products used 
• Lawn edges cut back & Vaccumed 
• Oil spots primed out 
• Neatly applied by brush 

Call Vince at 

HOMEWORK 
434-2950 

a possibility" that the region could 
see the construction of more than 
one plant. However, he said, "I'm 
not going to tell you it's likely." 

None of th~ three companies 
has sent a formal application for 

GRAND~~ 
PENING& 

~~3L6~~[: < 
June 12 - 14 • Fri. 10 - 8, Sat. 9 - 5, Sun. 11 - 5 

Steiner's Sports 
announces the opening of its newest location 

243 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Every bicycle is on sale! 
- Featuring 

~pl,.ciallizE'd· Bridgstone. Cannondale • SeroHa. 

Delaw'are Ave., Delmar 
475·9487 

Merlin· Offroad. Lemond • Kestrel 

All cycling 
• accessones 

15%· 50% 
This weekend 0 

Rt. 9, Valatie, NY 
784·3663 

404 Main St., Caltskill, NY 
943·5838 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Kaplowitz ° 

(From Page J) 

juris doctor degree. 

He is a member of the New 
YorkStateBar Association, Albany 
County Bar Association, and Capi
ta! District Trial Lawyers Associa
tion. He is a past member of the 
Government Law Center. 

He is also a past treasurer, vice 
president, and president of the 
Hamagrael Elementary School ° 
PTA and a former coach in Little ' 
League and Babe Ruth baseball. 

Kaplowitz views the Supreme 
Court position as a challenge: "It's 
alotofresponsibility, but I've never 
been afraid to face that. 

He and his wife, Kathy have I 
four grown children. I 

Two Supreme Court seats in ' 
the Third District are up for elec
tion. The position carries a salary 
° of$95,OOOayear.JudgeLen Weiss, 
aDemocrat, is running for rCoelec- I 

tion to his seat, and the seat ofthe I 
late Justice Paul Cheesman is up I 
for election in November. ° 

D Homestead 

North Bethlehem's newest firetruck gets a ritual "wet down" welcome to duty courtesy of Elsmere, Niverville, Sel
kirk, Slingerlands, Averill Park and Tsatsawassa fire company firefighters. Elaine McLain 

(From Page 1) 

savings is that much. ° 
"Probably this is a decision that 

no matter what we do, nobody will 
be happy: 

7f-HE JfOUTH NETWORK 

Networks project presents awards 
Bethlehem Networks Project has announced the winners of the first annual "Com-

munity Contributions Awardso" They are: 
• Marie Myer, foropioneering a school wide self esteem program. 
• Holly Billings, whose energy was unbounded. 
• Sue Graves and Mike Larabee, for "Spotlighting" Bethlehem Networks Project. 
• Penny Palagyi, Maryalice Svare, Kim Smith and Yvonne Dobennan, for superb 

"guidance." __ 
• Mary Pascucci & Associates, Network's high-class accounting finn. 
• Rob Lillis, manager and friend to Bethlehem Networks Project. 
• Nan Hiiiman, for her dedication. 
• Jim Corbett and Mike McMillen, who "D.A.R.E." 
• Janey Shaye and Diane Alston, for understanding you can't start too soon. 
• Tom Rowlands of Ben & Jerry's, who is so sweet. 
• Jeanette Rice, John Piechnik, Bob Salamone and Jim Yeara, who have "class." 
• Loretta Carney, for exceptional enthusiasm. 
• Judith Cresswell, whose activity was most productive. 
• Pat Swanson, who made excellent contributions. 
• Doug Brownell, for helping with themessage. 
• Hal Williams and the Rensselaerville Institute, for providing the right atmosphere. 
• GE Selkirk - our corporate sponsor. 
• Denis Foley, Dick Chady, and Ellen Lester Halligan, for being "expert advisers." 
• Phoebe Kerness, for her dramatic help. 
• Bev Provost, for always being interested. 
• Dave Crandall, Fred Burdick and John Michael Caldaro, who supply thoughtful 

intelligence. ~ 
• All the signers of the Community °COMP ACT, for their concern for our youth. 

Congratulations to all the WINNERS! 

Pop Warner sign up 
set for June 13 

The final sign-up session for 
Bethlehem Pop Warner will be 
Saturday, June 13, from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the BethlehemTown Hall, 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

There are openings in football 
and cheerleadingfor children ages 
8 through 14. Registrants should 
bring a copy of the child's birth 
certificate and a recent photo. 

The fee is $45 for cheerleading 
and $60 for football. 

For information. call 768-2544. 

Women Song 

The board is set to vote on the 
measure today, June 10, at 8:30 
p.m. in the district offices on 90 
Adams Place. There will be no 
time allotted for public comment. 

Stasko visits Spain 
for cultural study 

Sara Stasko, daughter of George 
and Fran Stasko of Selkirk, re
cently returned to tll is counhy after 
a semester attlle Center for Cross
Cultural Study in Seville, Spain. 

Stasko success[ully completed 
courses in a variety of disciplines 
and participated in the cultural 
activities of Seville. She will return 
to Russell Sage College in the fall. 

• Wednesday, 10:30 p.m. 
In the Life 
.. Thursday, 11 p.m. 

Mending Hearts 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
17th Street Theater 
.. Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Nature 
• Sunday, 8 p.m. 

The Glory and the Power: 
Fundamentalisms Observed 
.. Monday, 9 p.m. 

Mystery! 
.. Tuesday, 11 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWENS CORN,Nt, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS , .. , ...... 



THE SPOnlGHT 

Spotlight on 
the Services 

Air Force Staff Sgt. Charles R. 
Schampier has arrived for duty at 
Kunsan Air Base in Kunsan City, 
South Korea. 

Schampier, a ground radio 
communications specialist, is the 
son of Charles J. Schampier of 
Colonie and Shirley A. Steinhoff of 
Feura Bush. 

He is a 1982 graduate of Colo_ 
nie Central High School. 

Marine Pvt. David Lansing, son 
otHarold Lansing of Voorheesville, 
recently completed recruit train
ing. 
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,,,,to During the training cycle at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Par
ris Island, S. C.,recruitsaretaught 
the basics of battlefield survival, 
military daily routine and personal 
and professional standards. 

Mr. and Mrs. TI_omas M. Ferrigan 

Fox, Ferrigan wed 
Lansing is a graduate of Berne- Jane Ann Elizabeth Fox, daugh-

Knox-Westerlo High School. ter of Jane and Thomas Fox of 

Navy Ensign Christopher L. 
Pratt, son of Patricia Pratt-Lussier 
of Selkirk, was recently designated 
a Naval Aviator. 

Selkirk, and Thomas Michael 
Ferrigan, son of the late Barbara 
JeanandThornasB. Ferrigan, were 
married May 8. 

The service was conducted by 
Father Leo O'Brien at St. Vincent 

Pratt was presented with the De Paul Church in Albany. 

Michael Gasbara and Roderick 
Meagher. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School, Maria 
College and Siena College. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Albany High School and the Jun
ior College of Albany. 

Roy Barr and Patricia A. Hawkins 

"Wings of Gold" which marked Michelle Corrazzini was maid 
the culmination of months offlight of honor. Bridesmaids were Mary 
trainingatNavalAirTrainingUnit, Fox, Michele Fox and Michele 
Mather Air Force Base, Sacra- _ilainato, sister of the groom. 
mento, Calif. 

Both the bride and groom are 
employed by Fox Family Enter
prise. 

Barr, Hawkins to wed 
Pratt is a graduate of Shaker 

High School and Virginia Military 
.Institute, Lexington, Va. Charles F, and Ann M. Hawk

ins of VoorheesviJIe have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Patricia A. Hawkins to 
Roy Barr, son of Larry and Edna 
Barr of Hopewell Junction, Dutch
ess County. 

Hawkins is a graduate of the 
CIay10n A. Bouton Junior-Senior 

High School and Siena College. 
She is employed by Monsanto 
Chemical Company in St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Barr is a graduate of Rensse
laer Poly1echnic Institute. He is 
employed by McDonald Douglass 
in St. Louis. 

A July wedding is planned. 

Coast Guard Seaman Appren
ticeJared L. Ruthman, son of Ste
ven H. and Linda E. Ruthman of 
Delmar, recently graduated from 
Coast Guard Recruit Training 
Center. 

Sixth-graders win AAA poster contest During the training cycle at 
Coast Guard Recruit Training 
Center, Cape May, N.J., students 
are prepared for further academic 
and on-the-job training leading 
toward qualification in one of the 
Coast Guard's 26 occupational 
fields. 

Two sixth-graders from St. 
Thomas the Apostle School won 
merit citations in the American 
Automobile Association's 48th 
annual school traffic safety poster 
program. 

Janelle Bubeck and Nicole 
DiStefano will receive citations for 
their posters in the slogan catego-

Here's to a 

ries, "Cross CarcfuI!y at Corners" 
and "Be Seen After Dark." The 
pupils, under the direction of art 
teacher Barbara O'Brien, were 
among 41 entries submitted by 
local schools. 

The citations will be presented 
at the St. Thomas the Apostle 
School, 42 Adams Place, Delmar, 
on Thursday, June 11, at 11 a.m. 

Ruthman is a graduate of 
Guilderland Central High School 
and the State University of New 
York at Binghamton. 

WONDERFUL 
Fabrics & Laces 

Fountain 0' Fabrics Finest se
lection of fabrics and laces for 
brides and the bridal pany. Prom 
Fabrics. 10% Off wtth this ad. 
Colonie Plaza, 1892CentraiAve. 
452-7757. 

Invitations 

A.V. Costl.lnc. Select from OVEN' 
3000 Invitations.· 100 Free Thank 
You notes and NapkIns wHh the 
purchase 011 00 invitations. Inv~a
lions start at $25. 30% off on over 
300 wedding bands. 10 to 15% off 
on China. Crystal, Silver. 10 to 
15% ell on over 2000 attending 
gifts. In house cal1igr~hy avail
able.Hours: Mon.-Sal. 10-5, Tues. 
and Fri. tiU9. No~intmentn9C
essary. 450 Fu~on Street, Troy. 
274-7075 

Jewelers 

Pollack Jewelers- Wedding 
BcrIds, Diarrads, Atterdant Gtts 
Northway Mall-l440 Central Ave., .-,-

WED 
Florist 

Danker Florisl Three great lo
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., Del· 
mar 439-0971. M·Sat, s.o, Cor
ner 01 Allen & Central. 489-5461. 
M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. Stuyvesanl 
Plaza, 438-2202. M-Sa!, 9-9. 
Sun. 12-5. AI! New Silk and Tra· 
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Your FTD Florist. 

Receptions 

Normanside country Club, 
439-2117. Wedding and En
gagement Panias. 

Invitations 
Jomson's Stationery 439-8166. 
Wedding Invitations, Announce
marts. pefSOI'Iaized ~s0riE6. 

Peper r.tU Delaware Plaza 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations, wrking 
paper, Anl'lOO'lC8rTBnts. Your Cus
tom_. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everen Rd., Al
bany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses. China, 
Silverware. 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Abany. 4G3-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Anendanl's 
mls. 

Photographer 

Your Occaalon- Our Pho
tography. Wedding Candids, 
Videos. Creative Portraits. 
The Portrait Place. 1186 
Central Ave .• Albany 459-
9093. 

HoneymQ(fn 

Delmar Trayel Bureau. let us 
plan your cor.1plete Honeymoon. 
We cater ~o your special needs. 
Start your new life wkh us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del
ma,. 

Travahoet T.-veI Agency. Letour 
experienced travel consuiants hElp 
plan your special Hoooyn-oon. Call 
439-8477. Main Square. Delmar .. 

BestmanwasRichardConnolly. 
Ushers were Thomas H. Fay. Jr., 

After a wedding trip to tile Flor
ida Keys and Napa Valley, Calif., 
the couple lives in Albany. 

CommunitYn 
~".~" .. ' 0 

~S 
~(D 
~ 

Senior services offers 
transportation to polls 

Bethlehem Senior Services will offer transporta
tion to the polling places for the special election on 
Thursday, June 18, 

The Bethlehem Town Board voted to hold the 
referendum on a proposed waste-to-energy incin
erator as recommended by the Solid Waste Task 
Force. 

Reservations for transportation are required, 
and space is limited. For information, call 439-
5770. 

c5Je~;phics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., I:elmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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Obituaries I 
8t: Thomas pupils 

_ WIn essay awards 
L-_____________________________________________ • ______________________________________________ ~ St.ThomastheApostleSchool 

Mary Craft Mathias She was the widow of Freder- pita!. Survivors include her husband in Delmar recently announced the 
MaryCraftMathias,84,ofNew ickKlein. He was born in Napanoch, Joseph R. Shaw; two sons, th~ winners in the Albany County , 

Scotland,diedSaturday,June6,at She is survived by her friend, Ulster County. Rev. Robert U. Day of Schenec- Heritage Essay Contest sponsored 
her residence. Marion Williams. Mr. Wilhelm was the director tady andJohn G. Day of Ossippee, by St. Sophia's Church. 

Mrs. Mathias was born in A1- Services were from Applebee of maintenance for Adirondack R.I.; nine grandchildre'n; and 10 The winners are: 
bany, where she lived most of her Funeral Home, Delmar, with Trailways in Albany for many great-grandchildren. In third-grade, Maryellen LaF-
life. She moved to New Scotland burial in Graceland Cemetery in years. He was also employed by Services were from Applebee leur, first place; Katy Whyte, third 
in 1985.' Albany. the Plymouth ana Brockton Bus Funeral Home, Delmar, with place; and AudreyTing, Carley St. 

Mrs. Mathias was a member of Contributions may be made to Co. in Plymouth, Mass. burial in the Bethlehem Ceme- Lucia, Ben Barrowman, Erika 
the Holy Spirit Lutheran Church the Third Reformed Church or to Survivors include his wife, tery, Delmar. Orner, Jesse Horton and Jada 
and a charter member of its Mary the Bethlehem Senior Projects Marjorie E. Wilhelm; three sons, Contributions may be made to Schaming, honorable mention. 
Ruth Circle. She was also a tal- Inc., in care of Karen Pellettier, Rodney A Wilhelm of Selkirk, the Delmar Reformed Church In fourth-grade, Elizabeth Mal-
ented crocheter. 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar 12054. Bruce A Wilhelm of Colonie and Endowment Fund, 386 Delaware inowski, first place; Kelly Cheese-

She was the widow of Edward Gary F. Wilhelm of South Glens Ave., Delmar 12054. man, second place; Gregory Mis-
Mathias. Grace Manne Falls; a daughter, DeniseM.Thom' chler, Rebecca Hoghe and Jamie 

SUrYI'vors I'nclude two daugh- G N d . M f of Plymouth; a sister, Josephine' Hoose, third place; and Foluke 
race or qUist anne,81,o B h f W ld 0 G 

ters, Helen Conrad of New Scot- Delmar Place in Delmar, died Curg er bO h a Jen, Arrangled' Hriffiln,LaurenMurrayandJoshua 
land and Geraldine Foote of Engle- Thursday, May 21 at her home. ounty; a rot er, ames no Emerson W. Martin ou e, honorable mention. 
wood, F1a.; two sisters, Lillian Wilhelm of Ellenville, Ulster Emerson W. Martin, 69, of In fifth-grade, Kate Harrigan, 

A native of White Plains, she County; eight grandchildren; and B . d I b 
~~~~~ ~~ ~~rh::;' ~~~~ri~: moved to the Capital District in three great-grandchildren. ~~~w~~1n~C:eu~~~~~:~, ad1~d ~ F~~e~~:t ~r:c:~~!~~:;~ 
grandchildren; and nine great- 1946. Services were from Regan & Thursday,June4,athisresidence. third place; and Christina Cran-
grandchildren. She graduated from Cooper Denny Funeral Home,· dall,ErikaSchmit,MelissaKanuk 

Q 
Born m Albany, he was a life-

Srvices were from Notman E. Union in New York City and re- ueensbury. long resident of the Capital Dis- and Melissa Bruno, honorable 
Dascher Funeral Home, Albany. ceived her master's in psychol- Burial was in Pine View Ceme- trict. mention. 
BurialwasinHolySpiritLutheran ogy from SUNY Albany. tery. M In sixth-grade, Monica r. Martin was employed by 
Cemetery, Glenmont Mrs. Manne worked for the Main-Care as a serviceman for 30 Behuniak and Robert· Conway, 

Katherine Klein 
Katherine Wolfe Klein, 84, of 

Euclid Avenue, Delmar, died Fri
day, June 5, at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, she lived in 
Delmar for 45 years. She was a 
secretary in the vocational depart
ment of the Albany Board of 
Education, retiring in 1970. 

Mrs. Klein was a life member 
of the Third Reformed Church in 
Albany and taught Sunday School 
and was a church secretary for 
many years. She was past presi
dent of the Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens and a volunteer income 
tax counselor for 14 years for the 
Tri-Village Chapter of the Ameri
can Association of Retired Per
sons. She was an avid bowler in 
her early eighties. 

BOCES program in the .Capital S I years, retiring in 1986. second place; and Janelle Bubeck, 
District from 1973-83. She was a e rna G. Shaw Nicole DiStefano, Erick St. Lucia, 
missionary for the Word of Life in Selma G. Shaw, 97, of Evelyn Survivors include three daugh- Peter Emminger, Ryan Unser and 
Argentina, teaching English,math Drive, DelmardiedMonday,June ters, Carolyn Grube, Jean Bastolla Jessica Perazzelli, honorable 
and science from 1987-1990. 4, at her residence. and Joan Leonard, all of Selkirk; a mention. 

son, Emerson W. Martin Jr. of 
She was a member of the Pin- . Born in Somerville, Mass., she Selkirk; four sisters; two broth- In seventh-grade, Taza 

eview Community Church in lived in Delmar since 1941. ers; and seven grandchildren. Schaming, first place; Meghan 
Albany. Marohn, second place; Liz 

She was the widow of Dr. Mrs. Shaw was employed by Services were by Applebee Waniewski,thirdplace;andJenny 
Edward Manne. the state Department of Taxation FuneralHome, 403 KenwoodAve.. Gould, Matt Kelly, Matt Miroura, 

and Finance in Albany for many Delmar. Rayn Murray, Meg Smith and 
Survivors include a son, Dr. years. Previously, she worked as Kev' S ·th h bl t' Burial was in Elmwood Cem~ ill ml , onora e men Ion. 

John E. Manne of Delmar; several a sales c1erkfortheJohn G. Myers v 

grandchildren; and agreat-grand- department store in Albany. tery, Selkirk. In eighth-grade, Doryen 
child. Bubeck, Ayana Bakari, Emily 

She was a member of the Del- Contributions may be made to McGrath and Hilary Fitzpatrick, 
Arrangements were by Apple-, the American Cancer Society or honorable mention. 

bee Funeral Home, Delmar. Bur- ;;':lmr;'~~~;~s~~~~~~ and the to St. Peter's Hospice. St. Sophia's Greek Orthodox 
ial was in Bethlehem Cemetery. Church sponsors the annual com-

Gordon D. Wilhelm Jr. 
GordonDennis WilhelmJr., 76, 

of Selkirk died Wednesday, June 
3, at Albany Medical Center Hos-

Safe driving course 
offered for seniors )~~t~~l~W?~ ~;:~:l~~~:i:~Jl~£~!d:! 

through 12 in all schools in Albany 
County. .•. • •• • •••••••• ··.MY·*6i~¥~u¥~~hilif~~i~.··r.· 

t¢':e4-..:ithth~A1b~yCQimt}' . 
..•• · .• ·.BQ#4.ofl'l~tip~.~ .. \s.el,!l'ible . 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO. INC. 

The Bethlehem Senior Serv
ices, 445 Delaware Ave. in De~ 
mar, is accepting reservations for 
its 55 Alive Safe Driving Course 
being offered Monday, June 29, 
and Tuesday, June 30. 

'. ··~oY9t~ilrth~J\J(le+8sp~i~1< 
··.··.·<;!~fOti9n9nth"'··Jlr!lpOS"'di 

St. Thomas had 44 of the 157 
winners in grades three through 
eight. 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF 
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS 

"Our Reputation is Your Best Protection" 
LETTERING & CARVING DONE IN LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AREA 

LOCATED 3 MI. NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT. 9 

• 785-4206 t:Ej 
Open Daily & Saturday-Anytime by ApPOintment 

For the Best 
In floor and Baseboard 

Radiant Heating Systems 
Contact Henry Anderson 

Box 267 
Cairo, NY 12413 

(518) 634-7183 Fax (518) 634-7183 

Completion of the course, spon
sored by Tri-Village Chapter 1598 
of the American Association of 
Retired Persons, entitles seniors 
to a 10 percent reduction on their 
automobile liability and collision 
insurance. 

Cost is $10. 
For information, call 439-4955. 

. ••.•••.. -..:ast2\;;~~r~J~~i~f~~~?t: .•••.•.•• 

.. ··.·W~ti~f~~li~~·.·~~~l~t~········· .t.l .. S.8itiien, ,\"dIj<it yet reg". 
·)s\ere4-..:ith. theJ3?a:fpf 

El~C~i9ri;b~tha~ b~Ij~re§i
.~errt8fthe .fu-":IJfofaliiini; .. 

• .... ··lIIlim ()f?5days isalsocli; g-ip!e;i ..... ............. ' ' ... ' 

Exhibit features 
Bethlehem's past 

Works by local artists depicting 
"Bethlehem Past" in drawings, 
paintings and a 100panel mural are 
on display at the Bethlehem Pub
lic Library until June 30 . 

Res student wins 
science award 

Joanna Libertucci of Ravena was 
named winner of the annual 
Bausch and Lomb Science Award 
at the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Senior High School. 

. The award is presented each 
year to winners at approximately 
6,500 participating schools 

Day Camp throughout the United States, 
For Boys & Girts ~ 15 Yrs. Old $99 • 5 days ~=da and several foreign coun-

Offeting... As winner of the award, Liber-

Knee-Boarding + Skurfing + Tubing tucci is eligible to apply to become 
a University of Rochester Bausch 

, Waterskiing + Swimming + Sports and Lomb Scholar. This designa-
Lessons Available-Private Lessons in Waterskiing/Swimming tion carries with it scholarship 
Transportation Available (Professional licensed personnelj funds,theminimumamountbeing '-__ ,....-.,.-_______________ ~_j $5,000 per year for four years. 
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Sport, music, food mark weekend 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

Everything is ship-shape for the eighth annual Empire State Regatta and 
Riverside Festival this weekend, where the rowing on the Hudson. River will be as 
energetic as the celebration on the. shore. 

Music, food, fireworks and, of course, the regatta racing will be featured at the 
festival on Saturday, June 13, and Sunday, June 14, near Albany's Corning 
Preserve. . 

This year's regatta, which is expected to draw more than 100,000 people, 
will serve as host of the United States Rowing Association's Northea$l .. 
Regional Championships, said Deborah Vogel, chairwoman ofthe . 
Regatta festivities. 

The event wiD feature 67 races and 1,200 
rowers. 

." .. 

The rowing competition is sched
uled to begin at 7:30 a.m. this year, not 7 

a.m. like in past years, and continue 
through 5 p.m, both days. 

"They decided to give the rowers an 
extra half-hour of sleep this year," Vogel 
quipped. "Only the truly dedicated get up .. 

this early." 

While the rowing competition is the fea
tured event of the weekend, it is also part 

of a much larger celebration of Albany's 
lIII;li!il;;;~", status as an All-American City, where 

other riverside activities have been 
planned for both casual visitors and 

rowing enthusiasts. "It's pretty amazing," said Vogel of the 

ties offered over the weekend. "It takes a lot to put ~~~~~~::j~ 
it all together, but everyone will have a great time." 

As host of the regional championships, the .--'&.~~::' 
Empire State Regatta has scheduled 19 re-

"The entire regatta is under the umbrella of 
the AlJ-American City yearlong celebration," said 
Elmer Streeter, a member of the regatta organiz

~~~~~i~n:g~COmmittee. "It's a really fun event with a 
gional championship races, the winners of i"- ~ . 
which will advance in their quest for berths on c--"~: ~=':;:'::=-.:"<~IE~ 
national competitive rowing teams. 

Elite contenders from the Boston Rowing 
Center, the New York Athletic Club and the Thames River Rowing 
Club from New London, Conn., hope to qualify not only for this 
year's national tearns but future Olympic contests as well. 

The field includes teams from 13 states and two teams 
from Canada, Vogel said. 

"It's always a very lively and heated competition. It's a 
very delIllll1ding field." 

In spite of the competitve nature of some of the races, 
the less serious rower will be right at home in events 
designed for all ages and skill levels, including junior, 
veteran, lightweight, disabled, masters and novice 
rowers. 

Because of the wonderful things he does ... 

. little something for everyone." 

On the center stage at the south 
end of the preserve, the entertainment schedule includes 

live performances from local artists, said Maureen Duda, 
an organizer from the mayor's office of special events. 

There will be continuous music from 12:30 to 9 p.m. on 
Saturday, with jazz outfit Blueswing opening the show. They will 

be followed at 2 p.m. by Kevin Brandow and his one-man band perfor-
mance. 

At 3:30, The Bog People wiD perform the music of the Irish, followed by the 
country dance stylings of the Hill Country Cioggers. Terri Hollinger will sing at 
6 p.m., and Alex Torres and the Latin Kings will finish off the evening with a salsa
flavored beat at 7:30. 

Fireworks will cap Saturday's festivities with a show tentatively scheduled to 
begin at 9 p.m., Vogel said. 
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Can The Wizard save the Theater Institute? 

The Wizard ofOz gang will set off down the yellow brick road for the last 
time on June 14, when the New York State Theatre Institute wraps up its 
final perfomance of the production. The institute, now in its 16th season, 
may lack the state funding needed to go on after this year. 

By Michael DeMasi 

The New York State Theatre Institute is 
hoping it won't get swept away in the whirl
ing winds of Kansas after it presents The 
Wizard of Oz this weekend. 

Although Dorothy and Toto are sure to 
survive the storm and land with their feet 
on the ground, the institute might not 
weather the tempest. 

According to Ron Nicoll, media rela
tions associate at the institute, the theater 
group is facing a 75 percent cut in its fund
ing and, unless enough of the money is 
restored by the state Legislature, the 16-
year-old company· will be presenting its 
final performance on Sunday, June 14. 

"It's an emotional roller coaster," said 
Nicoll, describing the wait-and-see posture 
the institute has had to take."We simply 
don't know." 

According to Nicoll, a bill was intro
duced in the state Assembly last week to 
keep the theater alive. 

"We're asking people to contact the Sen
ate and Assembly to support this bill. By 
the end of this month, if no funding is 
reallocated, the institute will fold." 

Based at the University at Albany, the 
institute employs professional actors, ac
tresses, directors and technicians who also 
teach in school classrooms and in work-

shops. 
"We tise the productions as a new way of 

looking at subjects students are already 
studying," said Nicoll. 

This production of The Wizard of Oz· 
marks the third time the theater company 
has presented the musical. It is also the • 
third time that Patricia Di Benedetto 
Snyder has served as director. 

In 1973, Snyder directed a student pro
duction of the musical at the University at 
Albany. 

"It really was the success of Patricia's 
student production that gave the legisla
ture the impetus to create the institute," 
said Nicoll. 

The production also impressed a group 
of Russian visitors so much that the entire 
cast and crew was invited to Moscow to 
perform in 1974. 

In 1976, the show opened the Institute's 
first official season, and the next year it 
went on to play theaters in Israel and Italy. 
It returned again in the 1981-82 season. 

In this season's production, 44 cast 
members will take the stage, including 
actor Joel Aroeste, who has played the 
Cowardly Lion in every production of the • . 
show since 1976. 

o WIZARD/Page 39 
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THEATER 16TH ANNUAL JAU IN JUNE 

THE KING AND I FESTIVAL 
Rodgers and Hammersteln Round Lake auditorium. June 6· 

favorite, The Mac·Haydn 7,13-14. Information. 899-7141. 

Theatre, Chatham, through SKIP PARSONS' LAKE GEORGE 
June 14. Wed" Thurs" Frl. 8 p.m.; JAU PARTY 
Sat. 5 and 8:30 p.m.; Sun. 2 and and cruise aboard the Luc Du 
7 p.m.' information, 392-9292. St. Sacrement. June 20, 8-11 

THE WIZARD OF OZ p.m. Reservations. 439·2310. 

adventure. Empire State Plaza GRATEFUL DEAD 
Performing Arts Center, Albany. In concert. Knickerbocker 
through June 14. Information, Arena, Albany. June 11-12.7 
442-5399. p.m. Information. 487-2000. 

DESERT SONG NEW YORK CITY OPERA 

romantic tale. The Mac-Haydn 
SPAC.Sarotoga. June 17-21. 

Theatre. Chatham. June 17-28. 
8: 15 p.m. Information. 584-9330. 

Wed .. Thurs" Frio B p.m.; Sat. 5 ONE HEART 
and 8 p.m.; Sun. 2 and 7 p.m. Ken Shea and Maureen 
Information. 392-9292. DeLuke. Thursdays. 9:30 p.m.-

12:30 a.m.. Monaco's Village 

MUSIC Inn. Information. 899·5780 or 
393-5282. 

SKIP PARSONS' RIVERBOAT DANCE 
JAUBAND THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF June 12-13,July 10-11, The 
Fountain. Albany. Information. DANCE 
439-2310. induction ceremony for the 

1992 Hall of Fame honoree Alvin 

OUT OF. CONTROL Ailey. Saratoga Springs. June 11. 

Rhythm and Blues Band. Carful Information. 584-2225. 

Square. Schenectady. June 12. CULTURES IN MOTION: 
5-9 p.m. Information. 797-3939. traditional African and Jewish 

Dance. participatory 
FLASHBACK celebration of traditional 
classic top 40 music. dance. Albany Institute of 
Dominick·s. Latham. Frl. and History & Art. June 14.3 pm. 
Sot. thrnL Lnh II ,..,..,. Information. 463-4478. 

Treat Dad to Dinner 
King Cut Prime Rib 

includes soup, potato & vegetable 
or side order oj spaghetti 

$1250 

Large Shrimp Cocktail 

$1 00 
. with purchase oj any adult dinner 

\ t /I' \\. &5. .ervations Accepted 
rl\,\'\P1\1, .. ",', 436-0002 
1.1~ R ...... ¢'-(.+' ... f....t 

Lo,.tell 11/2 "'00 , ... th 0fTlsro-, Erit 23 & th, Sovthem 
mil of j"tn7t",te 787 M Rtn#e 9W i" Gk"MImt 

~T~""""""""""~T 
THURSDAY 6/10 SPECIAL 

BOILED CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE 
LUNCH DINNER 
with potato, carrots 
a rye bread 

with relish tray, salad, or 
cup of pea soup potato, 
carrots a rye bread $4.50 

SATURDAY 
$7.95 

DINNER SPECIALS 
Prime Rib of beef Auju$ 
Jr, $11.50 • Queen $12,50 
King $13,50 

Owned /I Operated 
by the Brockley Family 

SInce 1952 

BROCKLEY's 
4 CORNERS, DELMAR 

439·9810 
Mon.·Thurs_ lIam·llpm FrI_ 

and Sat. II am-12 Midnight 

SINGLE SQUARES SQUARE 
DANCE 

. plus level. with rounds. St. 
Michael's C;ommunity Center. 
Cohoes. June 10 and 17.7:30 
p.m. Information. 664-6767. 

ALTAMONT STATION SQUARES 
square and round dance. 
Guilderland Elementary School. 
June 12.8-10:30 pm. 
Information. 438-7387. 

LECTURE 

SCULPTURE IN THE PARK 
by curator Janis Keane Dorgan. 
Academy/Lafayette Park. 
Albany. through June 25. Thurs. 
12:15-12:45. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE 
HOLOCAUST 
Gerda Klein shares her 
experiences as a Holocaust 
survivor. State Museum. Albany. 
June 4. 7:30-9 p.m. Information. 
474-5877. 

THE GHETTO: DOCUMENTS OF 
HOPE AND DESPAIR 
Lawrence Langer discusses life 
in the Holocaust ghettos of Lodz 
and Warsaw. State Museum. 
Albany. June 11. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

FESTIVALS 

WINDHAM SPRING WEEKEND 
AKA Kite Festival. Folk Arts 
Festival. art exhibit and more. 

. Greene County Council on the 
Arts. June 13-14. Information. 
734-3852. 

TOURS 

EXPRESS TOURS 
sculpture from the Empire State 
Plaza Collection. Corning Tower 
Plaza lobby. June 16.23.12:30 
p.m. Information. 473-7521. 

HUDSON VALLEY EXCURSION: 
EXPLORING IRVING'S LEGACY 
day-trip designed to explore 
the world of Washington Irving. 
June 27. Registration by June 
17, Information. 474-5801. 

Grand 
CHINA 
STAR 

RESTAURANT 
Catering' Take Out· Banquets 

CLASSES 

ART COURSES 
the Hudson Valley School of Art 
offers a two-day trip to Olana 
State Historic Site. June 20-21. 
Information. (914) 831-2537. 

SUMMER DANCE CLASSES 
offered by Albany Dance 
Institute. Albany. June-Aug .. 
three sessions. Information. 432-
5213. 

AUDITIONS 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
Hilltowns Players. Berne-Knox
Westerlo High School. June 9-10. 
7:30-9:30 p,m. Information. 872-
0601. 

LAUGHING WILD 
Haffaby Productions. performed 
at the Baroque Festival Studio. 
near Saratoga Springs on Aug. 
14-15. Audition. June 15. 
Information. 433-9161. 

ACTIVITIES 

CFACATSHOW 
presented by Holf Moon Cat 
Club. Friar Tuck Inn. Catskill. 
June 13·14. 10 am.-4 p.m. 
Information. 266-4432. 

FAMILY FUN 
weekends at the Junior 
Museum. Troy. through June 28. 
2-4 p.m. Information. 235-2120. 

STORY HOUR 
for families with preschoolers 
and kindergartners. State 
Museum. Albany. June 14.21. 
28.10:30:11:30 a.m. Information. 
474-5877. 

WORKSHOPS 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
led by Lyn Ufshin. Writing 
through the Holocaust. State 
Museum. Albany. June 14. 
noon-4 p.m. Information. 474-
5801. 

"Not just another Chinese restaurant" 
Homestyle Cooking-Fresh Ingredients-Healthy Varieties 

Opm 

Lunch Buffet-$5.95 ' Regular Lunch From $3.95 
Daily Dinner Specialties 

Special Lunch Buffet-Mon-Frl: 1l:30-2 

10% Off Entree 
during our 

Grand Opening 
Free Delivery 
Mon·Thurs; 11:30 arn·lO pm 
Frt·Sat: 11:30·11 pm. Sun; 12 pm·g pm 

155 WolfRd, Park 
Albany 

438-9752/453-6385 bEJel. 

WILDflOWERS: A CLOSER 
LOOK . 
learn about their natural habitat 
and In the garden. State 
Museum. Albany. June 27,10:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Registration by 
June 17. Information. 474-5801. 

ORCHIDS: A CLOSER LOOK 
in-depth look at the enchanting 
orchid. State Museum. Albany. 
June 20.10:30 a.m.-12:30 pm. 
Information. 474-5801. 

VISUAL ARTS 

ROBERT C. JACKSON 
area artist's work on display In 
Albany County Airport terminal. 
through July 10. Information. 
869-5372. 

IMPRIMATUR 
exhibition, The Albany Institute 
of History & Art. through Sept. 6 .. 
Tues.-Sat. noon-5 p.rn. 

BEYOND THE SURFACE 
work by Margaret Cogswell. 
James Cook and Douglas 
Culhane incorporating wood. 
steel and glass. KeyCorp Tower 
Lobby. Albany through July 10. 
daily 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Information. 
463-3332. 

REMEMBER THE CHILDREN 
organized and circulated by 
the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Museum. State Museum. 
Albany. Information. 474-S877. 

THE HISTORY OF STEPDANCE 
COSTUME IN AMERICA 
Irish American Heritage 
Museum. through Labor Day. 
East Durham. Information. 634-
2286. 

HI-TECH GALLERY 
contemporary art gallery. 
Mount Tremper. Information. 
914-688-2466. 

N",TIONAL MUSEUM OF 
DANCE 
open for the season. Saratoga 
Springs. through Sept. 7. Wed.
Sun. 11 a.m.-7 p.m, Information. 
584-9330. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

WORLDS OF ART 
Fenimore House. Cooperstown. 
through October. daily 9 a.m.-6 
p,m. 

CHESTERWOOD 
summer home and studio of 
scu!pt'or Daniel Chester French 
(1850-1931), through Oct. 31. 
Information. (413) 298·3579, 

GROUP SHOW 
RCCA. Troy. through June 13. 
Wed.-SOt. 1-4 p.m. Information. 
273-0552. 

INTERIOR MOTIVES 
sculptural table tops by Rhonda 
Cunha; paintings by Lynn 
Breslin; The GCCA Mountain 
Top Gallery. Windham. through 
June 22. Information. 734-3104. 

A NEAT PLAIN MODERN SmE 
plans. drawings. photographs 
and architectural fragments 
from 76 buildings. Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 
through June 28. Information. 
463-4478. 

FORMATIONS 
group show. with sculptures by 
Sharon Bates. Nadia Miriam 
Dabul. Jeanne Flanagan and 
David Krepfle at Russell Sage 
College. Troy. Mon.-Frio 9 a,m.-
4:30 p.m.; Sun. noon-4 p.m. 
Information. 270-2246. 

THE ENDURING flOWER 
features objects that adorned 
with bud and bloom. state 
Museum. Albany. through June 
28. Information. 474-5877. 

DREAMSCAPES 
series of color photographs. 
Museum of the Hudson 
Highlands. Cornwall-on-Hudson. 
Information.534-7781. 

THE JANES WHO MADE THE 
PLANES 
commemorates the 50th 
anniversary of WW II women 
aircraft builders. State Museum; 
Albany. through June 30. 
Information. 474-5877. 

NOW OPEN! 
THE NEW FEURA BUSH TAVERN 

& FAMILY RESTAURANT, FoaZZhA 
Take Out or Eat In 

. 4 75:'9000~ 
choose one of our 

Pasta Dishes Wings 
or Finger Foods 

Open-Tues. - Sal. 11 am lomidnighl 
The De Paulo Family, Proprietors 

Rt. 32 Feura NY 

Pietro & Pamela LaviUotti cordiaUy invite you 
to an elegant dining experience you'U cherish. ~G "';i 

r. " Discover t?.~ 

Over 8 Years In Business 

(518) 482-0345 

FINE ITALIAN CUISINE 
Open For Lunch &. Dinner 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 
Banquet Facilities' S.,.u Parties' Open Sundays For Private Parties 

1192 Western Ave. Albany, N.Y.12203 
Across hom SUNY Campus· Next to Key Bank 

Albany's Finest 
"International Cuisine" 

in a Historic Setting 
For Reservations 

456·1111 
~\ 
i!J~ 

;..AIiOOe .. s 'if,end, CBlsbo 
<.At ~'<.Aubekge 

351 Broadway, 
, Downtown Albany.. ~ 

;,;,g off I 787 J)~ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

'CREATING YOUR OWN 
DESTINY' 
seminar on business success for 
photographers. Desmond hotel, 
660 Albany-Shaker Road, 
Colonie, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Cost is 
S13 for Creative Club members, 
S17 for non-members, 
Information, 233-6123. 

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting, Capital Cablevision. 
130 Washington Avenue 
Extension. Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
InformatIon. 371-6268. 

PMS DISCUSSION 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 2093 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 7-
8:30 p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

RESOLVE INFERTILITY 
Woman's HeolthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, 7:30-
9 p.m. Information, 381-7048. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 WhItehall Road, 
Albany, 5:30-8 p,m. Information, 
438·6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College, Sage Hall 
Counseling Center, T:oy, 7;30-9 
p.rn. Information. 465-9550. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capital and 
Chorus, Woodward Street. Troy. 
7:30 p,m. Information. 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road. Scotia. 7:30 p.rn. 
Information. 355-4264. 

· •. ~O~~j.~AY .··•·•· •• · •••• · •• · •• U.·.·· •• ·.U.·. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

RENTAL PROPERTY OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting. Conference Center. 
Travelers Motor Inn. 1630 
Central Ave" Albany. 7:30 p.m, 
Information. 869-1277, 

PARKINSON SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting. Center for the 
Disabled. 314 South Manning 
Blvd" Albany. 7 p.m, 
Information. 439-5872, 

REUNION '92 
for all College of Saint Rose 
alumni, through Sunday,June 
14, Dinners, seminars and other 
activities, Information, 454-51 OS, 

AlZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
MEETING 
Sf. Paul's Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd,. Albany. 7 p.rn. 
Information. 438-2217. 

'YOU DON'T HAVE to LIVE 
WITH CYSTITIS' 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 
noon-1 p.m. Information, 452-
3455. 

'MERGERS AND 
ACQUISITIONS' 
two-day seminar, June 11 and 
12, on the analytical aspects of 
mergers and acquisitions, 
University at Albany, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Information, 442-3932. 

EVALUATING MICROFILM 
QUALITY 
workshop sponsored by the 
New York State Ubrary, the 
Cultural Education Center, 
Albany. 9 a.rn.-4 p.m. Cost Is 
$35. Information, 470-1010, 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 1 p.rn.lnformatlon.438-
6651. 

:JGWIi 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

CI"ne&@ ReSUoUt8nl 

r!3 pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTake Out, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

HAG G E R T V's 
RESTAURANT & PUB 

THE REEL PLACE TO BE 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sat, june 13th 

THE BONESHAKERS, Rhythm & Blues 

Sat, june 20th 
JIM E. VELVET, Rockabilly 

Sat, june 27th 
THE NEWPORTS 

Located at 155 Delaware Ave" Delmar 
439-2023 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438·6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 340 
Whitehall Road. Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd .. 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
465·2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCH 
Jewish Community Center. 340 
Whitehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army, 222 lafayette St .• Hillard 
Room. Schenectady, 10 a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

SATUR.DAY. 
JUNEi 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ElK 
FOUNDATION 
banquet, Albany Elks lodge. 25 
South Allen Street, Albany. 
Auction i1em review from 4-6 
p.rn. with dinner at 6 p.rn. Cost 
is $45 each or $65 per couple. 
Information, 872-1657. 

THE WOMAN WITHIN 
workshop on developing self
image and self-confidence. 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 2093 
Western Ave., Guilderland. 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Cost is $40. 
Information. 452-3455. 

SCHOHARIE COUNTY 

'A DAY FOR DAD' 
workshop where child and 
parent will work together to 
build a windowbox. Landis 
Arboretum. Lope Road. 
Esperance, 1-3 p.rn. Cost is $30. 
Information, 875-6935. 

'GAS-UP' CElEBRATION 
sponsored by the Hudson
Mohawk Gas Chapter of the 
Pioneer Gas Engine Association. 
Sutters Corners. Gallupville. off 
Route 443. 2 p.m. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
'SECRET SPACES AND PLACES' 
walking tour. Hudson Mohawk 
Industria! Gateway. Burden Iron 
Works Office Building. Polk 
Street, Troy, 10 a.m. Cost Is $5. 
Reservations. 274-5267. 

Celebrate your 
Wedding Anniversary 
this month at Nicole's. 
Receive a complimentary bottle 

of champagne with your 
dinner, Present your 

wedding C8DI'i,ficate and_ 
your bride dines FREE. 

offer good Sun-Thurs, evenings only 

556 Delaware Avenue. Albany, NY 
ReselVlltions Requested 

436-4952 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

THE SAME FAMILY 
SERVING YOU FOR 

MORE THAN SO YEARS 
ELEGANT FOOD AT 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 

465·8854 

Albany's Dining 
landmark Since 1913 

steaks & Seafood specialists 

Dinners Starting At 

$8.95 
- For Reservations Call -

(Free Parking) 
42 State Street, Albany, 
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capital Repertory Company battles 
debt but announces 1992-93 season 

A combination of two British imports, a world pre
miere and two co-productions with other theaters, com
prise five of the proposed 1992·93 six-play season by the 
Capital Repertory Company in Albany. . 

This new season was proposed in the past several 
weeks even as the theater fights 
to cut down the ahnost quarter· 
million dollar debt it carries as a 
result of reduced government 
grants and diminished audiences. 

A fund·raising campaign 
among individuals and small bu~i
nesses during the spring has cut 
the deficit in half and the new 
season also eliminates $300,000 /. 
from its previous $1.4 million for M rtl P K II 
1991.92. an. e y 

Nextseason'sschedulereducesthenumberofactors 
needed and also takes advantage of co-productions with 
Stage West in Springfield, MA Artistic director Bruce 
Bouchard said heremainscommitled "to presenting the 
best writng available ... to help us discover who we are 
and imagine what we might become.· 

Capital Rep plans to open October 2 with Terrence 
McNally's current off·Broadway comedy, Lips Together 
TeethApart, aboutfourpeoplecomingto grips with love 
and life in the '!lOs. This will be the fIrst regional theater 
production of the McNally work 

The second show of the new season will be Alan 
Ayckbourn's comic tribute to Christmas, Absurd Person 
Singular beginning November 13. 

Popular television and stage actor John Amos has 
been seen in local television spots urging fInancial help 
for Capital Rep. He will appear on stage January 1 in a 
world premiere of Gang On The Roo/ about a shipboard 
mutiny on a navy ship during the Vietnam War,. 

Amos has appeared twice at Capital Rep, fIrst in 
Fences and then in his own Halley's Comet. 

The fourth and fifth productions of the season will be 
the co-presentations with Stage West. FIrst, Willy 
Russell's one-woman show, Shirley Valentine, about a 
British housewife's fantasy, w.iUbe offered Feb. 12. 
Then,TennesseeWiIliams'CatOnA Hot Tin Roojwill be 
offered March 26. . .. "-

A sixth production, yet to be chosen, will open May7. 
All productions will be presented for fIve weeks, 

including the premiere wee\<. For more info, ca\l 462-
4531. 

Texas capital's playhouse 
mirrors Albany situation 

While in Austin, Texas last week, I was struck by the 
similarity of a name for a regional theater. The 200-seat 
Capital City Playhouse, near the State CapitoL is a small 
converted warehouse that lumed Equity this past sea
son after nine years of non-Equity stalus. 

In contrast to Albariy's Capital Repertory Company, 
the Austin theater mounts a year·round season but 
admits it has to cut back from eight to seven productions 
because of diminished grants and funds. 

Currently, the Austin theater is producing The Mys
tery o/Irma Vep, an outrageous Charles Ludlam comedy 
in which two actors playa host of characters. 

The Austin theater community has taken some steps 
to cut costs and become more efficient 

Theater Arts Services is a non-profit organization in 
Austin which does press releases, press contacts, pro
gram design and advertising layout for all the theaters in 
the area. The service helps theaters promote them· 
selves at a lower cost than an in·house promotion staff. 

There's also a Directory of Austin Area Theater 
Artists which seeks subscribers from actors, directors 
and other theater personal, to provide access to free 
previews, invitations to membership meetings,jo b refer
rals, grant writing assistance and information on audi
tions, classes and health insurance. 

The Austin Circle of Theaters have much for its 
Albany counterparts to consider. 

Around Theaters! 
The King and I, at the MacHaydn Theatre, Chatham, 

through Sunday. (392·9292), .. The Wizard o/Oz, at The 
Egg, through Saturday. (442·5373), 

., 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
by E & E Defensive Driving 
Associates, first of two three
hour se~lons, second on June 
17, Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 7 
to 10 p.rn. Information. 459-
9046. . 

Parks and Recreatlon Office, 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.rn.lnformation. 
439-0603. 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
PREVENTION TALK 
by Ed McCaffrey, offensive 
wide receiver for New York 
Giants. Ravena Junior High 
School. Route 9W. Ravena. 1 to 
2 p.m. Information. 756-2150. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

The Tompkins Room 
~ff-: L _-_ "" '< 

SYQl.M0RE 
~ 

Country Club 
Rt. l43 Ravena 

"Elegant Dining at Country Prices" 

All You Can Eat Specials 
~ondays Tuesdays 
Chef's Fish & Chips 
Pasta Special $6.99 
$5.99 
All specials include Salad, Rolls & Butter 

Serving Mon.-Sat. 5 to 9 P.M. 
Reservations Suggested 

756-6635 or 756-9555 
Now accepting dates for 

Weddings, Banquets.& Parties 

Gavin's 

"A Litlk Bit OJ Ireland 
in the Northern Cats/UUs" 

GOLDEN HILL HOUSE 
East Durham, NY· Off Rt. 145 on Golden Hill Rd. 

Less than 1 Hr. from Albany 

RELIVE 

"OLD ROCKAWAY DAYS" 

* Frankie Curran & The Evergreens ..,.lL.,. 
Thursday, June 18 ~ 

* 
* 

Special Guest Appearances by 
Mickey Carton "Mr. Rockaway" 

Paddy Noonan Band 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

June 15, 16 & 17 

DINNER & SHOW 

JUNE 15-16-17-18'· 
6:30 TO 7:30 PM 

SHOW STARTS AT 8 PM 

For Reservations Call 1-800-272-4591 
Special Offer. Supper & show plus one night stay & breakfast 

all for $49.00 per pelSon plus tax . 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.
Sat. 8:30 c.m.-6 p.m. 
Info~matlon, 785-9640. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Road. Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. ' 

BUTTON CLUB MEETING 
"Buckles and Findings," Half 
Moon Button Club of the 
Capital District. Bethlehem 
Public library. 451 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar, 1 p.m. 
Information. 283-4723. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
second Wednesdays. Delmar 
firehouse. Adams Place. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-3651. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. 6:30 p.m. 
InformatIon. 765-2109. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. Voorheesville. 4 
p.m. InformatIon. 765-2791. 

NFWSCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South MaIn st., 
Voorheesville, 8 p.m. 
Information. 765-2313. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evenIng servIce. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
studyandprayer.Rt.155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.rn. Information. 
439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. coli for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 Q,m,-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house, second Thursday 
of every month. 250 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 6 and 6 p.m. 
Information. 783-1864. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
AGRICULTURE PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE 
Comel! Cooperative extension. 
Martin Road. Voorheesville. 7:30 
p.rn. Information, 765-3500. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9976. 

_------ 24th year ______ -i 

Summer Dance Festival ~2 
Learning and Fun! 

CHILDREN'S DANCE CAMP TEEN DANCE CAMP 
Children 6 to 12. 12 Years and Up 

CLASSES: Ballet, Modern Dance, Jazz, 
Drama, Red Cross Swim, Arts and Crafts, 

Field trips-Beginner-Advanced 
(Teen Field Trip N.Y.C.) 

ON For Info Phone 
July 5-July 31 RA (518) 393-4640 

2 and 4 week sessions CAMPUS or P.o. Box 307, Troy, No Y. 12181 

DAILY TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 

Sundays, starting June 7th 
1 :304:30 p.m.--Co-Educational 
* FREE REPEAT OF COURSE' * EXPERIENCED CURRENT SECONDARY 

SCHOOLTEACHERS * SEPARATE INSTRUCTORS FOR MATH 
& VERBAL PORTIONS * ADDITIONAL PREPARATION ON 
COMPUTER * TUITION $325, COVERS ALL MATERIALS 

For Further Information 
Contact: DAVID PASCONE 

465-1461 or 465;.1434 

QUILTERS UNITED IN LEARNING 
TOGETHER 
"Not So Secret Life of a Quitter," 
potluck luncheon. bring a dish 
and the recipe. United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 
O.m. Information. 283-4648. 

GONE FISHING 
Bethlehem Public Library. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. cast for 
fish, sing songs and make a fish. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

GONE FISHING 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. cast for 
fish. sing songs and make a fish. 
ages 22 months to third birthday 
plus adult. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

CHABAD CENTER 
servIces followed by klddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave" Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

ages 22 months to third birthday' r ..... r.;:7\7777 '"R7$W1I 
pllisodult.l0:30a.m.. :}: 
Information. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOURS 
Voorheesville Public' library. 51 
School Road. Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP MEEnNGS 
UnIted Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
InformatIon. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.
Sat. 8:30 o.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

STRAWBERRY SUPPER 
baked ham and fixIngs with 
st~erryshortcake. 
Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church. Tarrytown Road. Feura 
Bush. servings at 4:30. 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m. Reservations required. 
767-9693. 

Annual 
Flea Market 

9am-3pm 

& Auction 
llalTl 

at 
New Salem 
Reformed Church 

Saturday, 
June 20 

Doug cater-Auctioneer 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship servIce. 10:15 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
SuIsse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road. SlIngerlands. Information. 
475-9066. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
momlng worship servIce. nursery 
provIded. 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
school, 9 a.m.; evenIng 
feliowship.Op.m.,201 ErmAve .. 
Delmar. Informatlon 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m. 
Nursery care available 8 a.m.
noon. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
InformatIon. 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worshIp and Sunday school. 
nursery provided. 9 and 11 a.m: 
adult education and chlldren's 
program. 10-10:50 a.m. Nursery 
care available. 386 Delaware 
Ave. InformatIon. 439-9929. 

Greenville 
Drive-In 
Theatre 

R\.32 South, Greenville 
966-8990 

NOW OPEN 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

Starts at Dusk 

BEETHOVEN 
with Charles Grodin 

2nd Feature 

THE BABE 
. starring John Goodman 

Riverview Productions 
proudly presents 

'1\\Tt ..... A-ltay 1~t. 11I'.Uth\TU\T 
a musical excursionfrom vaudeville to musical comedy 

Conceived and Directed by 
Martin P. Kelly 

with 
Sylvia Horwitz, Janet Stasio, 
Grace DiBattista Hepburn, 

Stephen Burns and William Hickman 
Trudy Fergerson ... Accompanist 

June 19, 20, 21 
(Friday & Saturday at 7 pm, Sunday at 5 pm) 

Sliced sirloin dinner and show ••. $19 
at Doane Stuart School 

in Albany 
(Route 9 at Thruway Exit 23) 

Reservations .•. 463-3811 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LIBRARY COMMUNITY DAY 
Bizarre Bazaar community art 
fair. hang art between 11 o,m. 
and noon. show and judging at 
1 p.m., awards for paintings and 
watercolors. Imagination 
Interpretation by Tish McKenzie 
of Clarksville at 1:30 and 2:15 
p.m .. libraries In the 21st 
Century, a talk by William 
Saffady at 2:30 p.m., 
refreshments from 3:30 to 4 
p.m.. Bethlehem Public library. 
451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 
events from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Information. 439·9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND. 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32, Feura 
Bush, Information, 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m,; 
worship, 10:30 a.m., coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided, Clarksville. 
Information, 768-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults, 9: 15 a.m.; worship 
service. 10:30 a.m.; evening 
service, 6:30 p.m. nursery care 
provided for Sunday services, 
Rt. 155, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765--3390, 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., nursery 
care provided, Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A, New Salem. Information, 
439-6179. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH . 
worship, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
fellowship time, Delaware 
Trnpk .. Delmar. Information, 439· 
500l. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.: choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.: 
evening service, 6:45 p.m, Rt. 
85, New Salem. Information, 
765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.: 
worship, 11 a.m. New Salem. 
Information, 765--2870. 

Iru~~~~r(\tu~il 
BETHLEHEM 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. nursery 
care provided, 10-11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439·9929. 

BOARD MEEnNG 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439·9314. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Mon.
Sot. 8:30 a,m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785--9640. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Days Inn, 
Glenmont, 6: 15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
4-H CLUB 
meets first and third Mondays, 
7:30 p.rn .. home of Marilyn 
Miles, Clarksville. Information. 
768-2186. 

4-H PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
Martin Road, Voorheesville, 7:15 
p.rn. Information. 765-3500, 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85, New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

. .. ~.~.~S~~y · .••••.• ·· •••••• iU .. W·.· 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar, 2-4:30 p.m. information, 
439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sot. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information, 785·9640. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Capital District Farmers' Market 
Association, First United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, every Tuesday, 3 
to 6 p.m. Information, 439·1702. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public l1brary, 51 
School Road. 10 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

o Wizard 
(From Page 35) 

Also appearing will be students from 
local schools, including Melinda 
Lindquist from Southgate Elementary 
School in Latham and Bethlehem Central 
High School students Rebekah Connolly, 
Julia Donnaruma and Amanda Genovese_ 

Donnaruma, a freshman at Bethlehem 
Central High School, last appeared with 
the company in the production of Peter 
Pan that toured Moscow. She plays two 
roles in Oz, a manicurist and a member of 
the Lollipop Guild. 

"It's really a great theater experience," 
she said_ "You learnalotabouthowitgoes 
on and how it functions." 
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Bethlehem artists depict diverse history 
Local artists will be depicting "Bethle

hem Past" in drawings, paintings and a 
mural made up of 1 0 panels that will be on 

After 10 months of school. spending 
the summer vacation doing anything 
but relaxing might seem repugnant. 

This might be true for a few weeks, 
but sometimes a little structure is nec
essary to fully enjoy the long break. 

Those teens who are not going to 
camp and are too young to get a job 
might think flipping through channels 
is the only way to pass the time. How
ever, there are a variety ofthings which 
justabout anyone can do to keep the va
cation from being so boring school is 
actually something to look forward to. 

o neway is to become a summertime 
entrepreneur. Babysitting and, espe
cially, housesitting businesses often 
flourish in the hot months_ 

The grandaddy of all the summer 
businesses is lawn mowing. Five lawns 

display at the Bethlehem Public library 
until June 30. . -

a week can earn $400 every month, and 
the business can continue right through 
the fall. Also, there's usually a market 
for just about any kind of yard work. 

Making up fliers and putting them in 
mailboxes is often an effective and cheap 
way to find such work. 

Aside from earning money, volun
teering is a very rewarding way to spend 
a few hours a week. Nursing homes, 
hospitals, soup kitchens and the like 
are almost always in search of helpers. 

Looking towards the fall, the Youth 
For Understanding International Ex
change is in need of host families for 
exchange students arriving this August. 
Nearly 300 students from more than 30 
countries will be coming to the region 
to study for a year in local schools. 

For information, call 1-800-872-0200_ 

Weekly Crossword 
" Disney's World" 

ACROSS 
"The and The 
Tramp" 

5 Poison __ 
10 Summer coolers 
14 Cupid 

By Gerry Frey 

"The kids are so wonderful," said 
Nicoll. "'They stay in character the whole 
time they are on stage." 

Lindquist, a sixth-grader, has been 
studying in the institute's Theatre Arts 
School for four years and is playing the 
role of a Munchkin. 

Genovese, a seventh-grader, is making. t 

her frrstappearancewith the company, as 
the Mayor of Munchkinland. 

15 Wedding promise 
16 Bargain event 
17 Belle of the Ball 

,19 ,,"",,,a stop watcl'l .. " ~ 
20 Eur. Currency Untt b+--j--l----

"Itfeels like you're part of a family and 
you get to meet new people," said 
lindquist of her experience at the insti
tute. 

Connolly, an eighth-grader, is making 
her institute debut, also as a Munchkin. 

"We're basically theway they are in the 
movie," Connolly said. "We have all these 
crazy costumes and we're reacting to all 
these new things (Dorothy and Toto) that 
are coming to us." 

"j like it because it's very professional," 
Genovese said. 

The Wizard ofOz is currently playing at 
the Empire Center at the Egg in Albany_ 
Show times are: Thursday, June 11, at 10 
a.m., Friday, June 12, at 10 a.m., Saturday, 
June 13, at 2 and 8 p.m., and Sunday, June 
14, at 2 p.m. 

Tickets prices are: adults, $12, se
niors/students, $11, children under 12, 
$6, and students at the door, $6. 

For information, call 442-5373 

We're celebrating our 
22nd Anniversary! 
Twenty-two years of quality testing and 
teaching services to children of all grades 
and ages in Reading, Math, Writing, 
Spelling and related Study-Skills. 

WE OFFER: 
II' Private Testing 
II' FREE confidential reports on 

each child tested 
• "Guaranteed Results" 
• Money-back contract. 
• We're not a franchise! Call today! 

The Learning Center 
VISit our new k>cation: 
24 Colvin Avenue· Albany· 459-8500 
(in the rear of the Otis Elevator Bldg.) 

Rts_ 9 & 146 .·Clifton Park· 371-7001 

21 Burden 
22 Rationale 
24 Itemize 
26 Merely 
28 WWII battle stte 
30 Baseball position 
33 Greek Island 
36 Kathleen __ of 

Knott's landing 
38 Shoshonean Indian 
39 Buddhist language 
40 Employing 
41 4840 square yards 
42 Era 
43 Snow U'hite's sleep, eg 
44 Filled the pen 
45 Uphold 
47 Tale 
49 Annoy continually 
51 Bacon unit 
55 Studebaker product 
57 Dime for one 
59 Mrs. Eddie Cantor 
60 Obey 
61 Disney's Pnmella for one 
64 __ James:Gospel 

singer 
65 " __ meenie ... " 
66 Frostlike Ice 
67 Back lalk 
68 Goes out wtth 
69 Principal actor 

DOWN 
1 Tied 
2 Priestly garb 
3 Dunkin's product 
4 3 ft.:Var. 

5 Saunter 
6 Animal feed ingredient 
7 Shapes 
8 N.Y.'s ocean 
9 Cinderella's Prince 
10 "The car came to 

11 Donalds fiancee 
12 Pollster Roper 
13 Noticed 
18 Select group 
23 Fencing sword 
25 __ spumanti 

43 Classify 
44 Teheran resident 
46 Bearlike animals 
48 Gets up 
50 Odor 
52 .. __ out of the pari<' 
53 Swelling 

, 54 More uncommon 
55 Iowa ctty 
56 Blue pitcher 
58 Mayberry resident 
62 British PM custom 
63 AARP members 

27 " I had known" 

29 ':eginnings rg~Hi'm~ml~~~~ 31 Raison d'___ ~ ~ 
32 Clarinet part 
33 8tmt. certifiers 
34 Spaghetti sauce name f.:'.j-,+,~j.O.j~ 
35 Disney's Dumbo & c:.j.:~.j.!;I!III-'-hi"'-l';'! 

Jumbo 
37 Petroleum 
40 Elevated 

41 Ms. Margaret & others ~§ilidiili~ilidi 
© 1992 All rights resen'ed GFR Associates 

P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 
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Five Rivers Center sponsors MS meeting 
The Multiple Sclerosis Self-Help Group 

of Albany County will meet on Tuesday, 
June 30, at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Road, in 
Delmar for their annual picnic. The pic
nic will begin at 12 noon. If you are inter
ested in attending please bring a dish of 
your choice to share. 

For information, call the MS Chapter 
Office at 427-0421. For self-help group 
information, call Katy DePorte at 439-
2146. 

Country Retreat or Commute to Albany 
- 175 Year Old 
Catskill Farmhouse 

-1 Acre 
-10 Rooms 
- Brookside 
- Screened Porch 

$90,000 
Shown by appointment 

634-7183 

ISO year old twelve room farmhouse and barn, 150 acres, borders state owned Catskill mountain. 
magnificent views, open fields, hiking. horseback riding and cross country ski Irails through the woods, turkey 
and deer abound. Off Route 23 Cairo, NY, near Windham and ski areas - $350,000. (518) 6;)4..1183, 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE.___ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NonCE OF SPECIAL York. SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ELECTION Charles B. Fritts NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Town of Bethlehem will Chairman The Board of Education of the 

hold a Special Election fartha pur- Board of Appeals Bethlehem Central School District 
pose of a vote on the following (June 10, 1992) , hereby invites the submission of 
proposition: sealed bids in accordance with 

Shall the Town of Bethlehem TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Seciton 103 of the General Munici-
as part of its waste management NOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARING pal law for the lollowing: 
plan provide for the disposition of Notice is hereby given that the SNOW PLOWING, CLEAR-
garbage, rubbish and other solid Board of Appeals of the Town of ING & REMOVAL, AND 
waste matter collected or gener- Bethlehem, Albany County, New SANDING 
atedwithin the Town by the dispc>- York will hold a public hearing on FUEL OIL - BURNER 
sition of such solid waste at a WednesdaY,June 17,1992at8:00 DISPOSAL OF REFUSE 
regionalwaste-to-energyincinera- p.m.,attheTownOffices,445Dela- Bids will be received until 2:00 
torplanttobeprivatelyconstructed, ' ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to p.m. on June 25, 1992 at the office 
owned and operated within the take action on application of Philip of the Business Administrator at 
Town of Bethlehem on Cabbage andAreteSprio,39 Blessing Road, Bethlehem Central SchoolDistrict, 
Island; Slingerlands, New York for Vari- 90 Adams Place, Delmar. New 

The Special Election will be ance under Article VI, of the Code York, at which time and place all 
heldfromthehoursof8:00a.m. to of the Town at Bethlehem for the bidswilibepubliclyopened.Speci-
8:00 p.m. on the 18th day of June, construction of a duplex residence fications and bid forms may be 
1992; atpremises2D-220lympianDrive, obtained at the Operations and 

The regular polling locations Albany, New York. Maintenance Facility, 65 Elm Av-
for the 27 Election Districts of the Charles B. Fritts enue, Delmar, New York. 
Town of Bethlehem will be open Chairman The Board of Education re-
for such Special Election; Board of Appeals serves the right to reject any or aU . 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN (June 10, 1992) bids. Any bids submitted will be 
BOARD binding for 90 days subsequent to 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM NOTICE TO BIDDERS the date of bid opening. 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK Sealed bids will be opened at BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Town Clerk 7:45 p.m. on June 22, 1992 at No. Kathy Haege, 
DATED: May 13, 1992 1 Firehouse, Selkirk, New York. for Deputy Clerk 
(June 10, 1992) furnishing oil burner service and Dated: June 10, 1992 

#2 fuel oilto No. 1 Firehouse, Maple (June 10. 1992) 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Avenue, Selkirk and No. 3 __ -==.,-:-::-:-:===-__ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Firehouse, South Bethlehem, New PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the York. WHEREAS, the Town of Beth-

Board of Appeals of the Town of Specifications may beobtained lehem will hold a Special Election 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New by contacting Thomas W. Jeram, for the purpose of a vote on the 
York will hold a public hearing on Esq. (518) 463-2251. following proposition: 
Wednesday,June17,1992at8:15 The Board of Fire Commission- Shall the Town as part of its 
p.m.,·atthe Town Offices, 445 Dela- ers reserves the right to reject any waste management plan provide 
ware Avenue, Oelmar, New York and all bids. for the disposition of garbage, rub
to take action on application of By Order of the Board of Fire bish and other solid waste matter 
Delaware PlazaAssociates, Dela- Commissioners of the Selkirk Fire collected or generated within the 
ware Plaza, Delmar, New York for District, Selkirk, New York 12158 Town by the disposition of such 
Variance under Article VI, at the By lsI Frank A. With, Secretary solid waste at a regional waste-to-
Code of the Townot Bethlehem to Dated: May 18, 1992 energy incinerator plant to be pri-
provide eating area outside res- (June 10, 1992) vately constructed, owned and 
taurant/lunchroom at premises operated within the Town of Beth-
Delaware Plaza, Delmar, New BETHLEHEM CENTRAL lehem on Cabbage Island; and 

THE SPOnlGHT 

D Regatta 
(From Page 35) 

On Sunday, folk singer Joyce 
Fitzgibbon will perform at 12:30 p.m., with 
the string band Foothills Trio to follow at 
2 p.m. and rockers TechnoChicken to 
round off the entertainment at 3:30. 

available at the "Taste of Albany' food 
court, which will allow festival-goers to 
sample thewares of 10 local restaurants in 
one outdoor setting. said Duda. 

"This festival is always a little special,' 
said Streeter. "11Ie wide-open nature of 
the preserve is a part of that.' 

Jugglers, clowns and face painters will 
pervade the preserve both days, along 
with the "Ascents to Adventure' climbing 
wall and "Mr. Bouncety-Bounce." _ 

Help is still needed for the weekend of 
the event, and organizers are asking vol
unteers to call Jane Schramm, director of 
volunteer services for the city of Albany, 
at 434-5128. Some of the area's finest foods will be 

Mother's Time Out offered at Five Rivers 
The Mother's Time Out group of the 

D'elmar Reformed Church will enjoy a 
picnic get-together on Monday, June 15. 
Mothers and children will meet in the 
church parking lot by 10 a.m. From there, 
the group will head to the Five Rivers 
Environmental Center. Moms are asked 

to bring a picnic lunch or snack for them-

Experienced mom will come to 
your home Delmar/Glenmont 
area. Experience in references 
465-3970. 

18 year old looking for sum
mer employment. % years 
experience with children ages 
0-10. References available. 
Has own transportation. Call 
Kristine at 475-0575. 

Babysitter early child develop
ment major, your Colonie 
home, FT days. Karen 785-
6492. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
WHEREAS, the printing of the 

proposition including ballots, tally 
sheets and related materials will 
be printed as needed; and 

WHEREAS, the said Special 
Election will be held from the hours 
of8a.m. to 8 p.m. on the 18th day 
of June, 1992; and 

WHEREAS, compensation to 
two (2) Voting Machine Custodi
ans will be paid at $15 per ma
chine, one machine to be located 
in each pollinQlocationwith4spare 
machines being set up as back
ups; and 

WHEREAS, the regular polling 
locations as follows are designated 
to be used for the purposes of the 
Special Election: 

1 
Slingerlands Fire Hall 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
2 

Bethlehem Public Library 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

3 
First United Methodist Church 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
(Separate entrance on side 

towards Tebbutt's Funeral Home) 
4 

Elsmere Grade School 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
(Separate entrance on Herrick 

Ave. side of building) 
5 

Selkirk Fire Hall No.2 
Glenmont 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
6 

. Selkirk Fire Hall No.1 
Selkirk 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
7 

Selkirk Fire Hall No.3 
So. Bethlehem 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
8 

Elsmere Fire Hall 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

selves and their children. . 

For further i¢ormation, contact the 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, or call the church at 439-
9929. 

439·4949 

Reliable person needed to care 
for 3 boys Mondays 2-8 PM. 
Call 475-1107. 

11:!6AT$:ItPR$Atll!il 
1986 Eagle speed boat, '21 
long, 260 Mercruiser, excel
lent conditon, low hours, 
chariot trailer 489-6808. 

'78 Chris Craft Lancer 21' 
Cuddy 305, ciean $5,700 475-
1449. 

LEGAL NOTlCE, __ _ 
9 

Delmar Fire Hall 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

10 
No. Bethlehem FIre Hall 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
11 . 

Hamagrael School 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

12 
Bethlehem Central H5 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
13 

Bethlehem Central Middle Sch. 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
(Separate entrance to left of 

main door) 
14 . 

Parks & Recreation Bldg., 
Elm Ave. Park 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
15 

Slingerlands Grade School 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
(Separate entrance on Union 

Ave. side) 
16 

First United Methodist Church 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
(Separate entrance on side 

toward Tebbutt's Funeral Home) 
17 

SI. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
18 

Town Hall Auditorium 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

Separate entrance at rear, east 
side 01 Bldg. 

19 
Bethlehem Historical Museum 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
(Ramp entrance on Route 144) 

20 
Educational Services Center 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

21 
Elsmere Grade School 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
(Separate entrance on Herrick 

h:iiJsifigss!.O##ORTONii'Y! 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. NO 
PINK SLIPS, NO LAYOFFS. 
Start your own business with 
THE MAIDS. The Residenlial 
Mail Service Franchise of the 
90's. Call for free informa-' 
tional packet 1-800-526-4245. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
, Ave. side of Bldg.) 

22 
Glenmont Grade School 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes 
23 

Bethlehem Central HS . 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

24 
Becker School 

(Ravena~Coeymans-Selkirk) 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

25 
Delmar Fire District Annex 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

26 
Slingerlands Grade School 
Handicapped Accessible: Yes 

Separate entrance on Union Ave. 
side. 
27 

Community Room 
Bethlehem Terr.ace 

Handicapped Accessible: Yes; 
. and 

WHEREAS, the Election In
spectors a,s appointed June 12, 
1991 and July 24, 1991 and such 
substitutes as appointed after these 
dates effective through July 
14,1992 will be asked to work at 
such Special Election; and 

WHEREAS, such Election In~ 
spectors shall be compensated at 
$50 for each of two (2) shifts 
worked; said amount being half of 
the compensation set for Election 
Day 1991, saidamountbeing$l00 
per day; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED, that all of the above 
is hereby approved and authorized 
by the Town Board, this 13thdayof 
May, 1992. 

The motion was made by Mr. 
Webster and seconded by Mr. 
Ringler. The resolution was 
adopted by the following vote: 

Ayes: Mr:Ringler, Mr. Webster. 
Mr. Gunner, Ms. Galvin, Mrs. Fuller. 

Noes: None 
(June 10. 1992) 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

!ct!!ANlNGSiitivi6!! 'd 
Cleaning lady looking for house 
cleaning jobs in Delmar, 
Slingerlands, Glenmont 872-
0335. 

Housecleaning: Nead a help· 
ing hand? Refs. Ask for Linda 
355-0409. 

InIFUBNituAea!!#AIAilH 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE classified ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu· 
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

GROOMER Dogs/Cats Exper. 
Only. 2-3 days.per week, ex· 
cellent6 working conditions. 
432-1030 

Hitchock Maple Dining set with 
Acorn design, 6chairs, match· 
ing dry sink, like new $400. 
Rattan kitchen set, glass top 
table, 4 chairs, like new $250. 
Cable ready console TV '21,4 
years, ·Iike new $200. Monday 
thru Friday 9-5 439-9958. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
New Commercial·home units 
from $199.00 Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly pay· 
ments low as $18.00. Call to· 
day FREE NEW Color catalog 
1-800-367-6836. 

1987 Electric dryer has ser· 

THE CANING LADY all types. DRIVERS· Do you want more Vi?e
h 

COd ntract $125. Bunk bed 

f h · ml·les? Then call J.B. Hunt·. ,. wrt resser & 2 mattresses a c air caning: rush, splint, $22 767 

Waitress perm en ant part·time 
days, experienced Mon·Fri 
Brockleys 439-9810 

RENAISSANCE: In home reo 
pairs, refinishing, restoration, 
Monday·Friday 9-5pm 283-
5317 

binding cane, some wicker. 800-2JB·HUNT. EOE/Subject 5 -2752. 

767-9113. to drug screen. IliI:iiWiV%'IMOtCHI,I:N'Iiilil 

1''!!'IIIGARbtNING r:'ml ~~~~~~!'o~~~~ ~t:J!~O;~; BARK MULCHltopsoil. Call 
expanding vannlatbed division. Matt 475-9053. 

HOME GARDENS/LAWNS 
ROTOTILLED Troy Bi~ way, 1 112 yrs, OTR exp/CDUen· LANDSCAPING MULCH, Fin· 
reasonable, Dick Everleth 439. dorsements. For a great op· est quality top soil etc. 

1450. portunitycalll-800-633-8287. IMMIF@'%MUSI!MBIIi:!!%W!!d 
FINEST QUALITY LAND· W!i@"IN$'l1\P¢JJQl\IW.llFI STRING INSTRUMENT RE. 
SCAPINGMULCHANDTOp· DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN. PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru· 
SOIL: Truckload delivery or bo 
yard pick.up. J. Wiggand & ING:7 months hands;on pro· ments ught and sold. 439-
Sons, Glenmont 434.8550. gram. NextclassJune 15. Die· 6757. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~' Enfield, CTI "'!i""Re"'A"'·.Q .. '·"'N"'iT"~N"'@"'JP"',A"']"'·l •• \m"' •• ·,"'JN"'G"'.· ..• ,""'i;ii! 
:,!HrtAlilJiJiOI\1;1tiiiWI 

DIET YOU CAN LIVE WITH! 
Excaing, new computerized 
diet plan. Lose weight eating 
your favorite foods 
guananteed. Free brochure 
call oftax (516)932-6719. New 
Beginnings, Ltd. 

Ini;\!il!!:flgl:;lMNAN[~pr% !tnl 
HELP WANTED DELI 
COUNTER person FT apply in 
person Mr. G's TAKE OUT. 
Exp. only. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for Demonstra· 
tors. No cash investment. No 
Service Charge. High commis· 
sion and hostess awards. Two 
catalogs, over 600 items. Call 
1-800-488-4875. 

Full time position available for 
a yard maintenance business. 
Please call 439-2473 for fur· 
ther info. Ask for Chris. 

CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 
WORLD HIRING DEMON· 
STRATORS. Earn generous 
commissions, no investment 
to start. FT/PT, for more info 
and catalog call CAROL 459-
8322. ALSO BOOKING 
PARTYS. 

QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
BE A RADIO ANNOUNCER. years experience, fully insured. 
On the job training at local Residential, commercial, inte. 
radio stations. Train around rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
worl schedules. No experi·· ing, painting, carpet and floor 
ence required. Call now for installation. Local references. 
FREE brochure. 1-800-955- Decorating problem? LetTom 
7234. CUR·IT!! 439-4156. 

iI::IJi;W!t($!l$'!iliIIIIl 
LEWANDAJEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew· 
elry design, appraisals, en· 
graving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

liMii!iiiIlAWw&At\piit4U@iiIM 
LAWN MOWING: Reliable, 
dependable & reasonable 
rates. Call 426-4672. 

LAWN MOWING· Ecologically 
sound, Kenholm area, reason
able rates. Josh & Jer 439-
6772 .. ~ 

Lawn mowing and lawn care, 
quality work at a reasonable 
rate. Call 449-8919 or 432-
7322. 

Lost in Loudonville: White fe· 
male cat missing with 1 Blue & 
1 Yellow eye. Notags, named 
Claude. If found please con· 
tact 783-9079. Reward. 

!!imMO'lililGlsAIlI$!j!I'lHllf 
MOVING SALE Friday & Sat· 
urday 6/12 & 6/13 9-3. Rt 32 1 
mile South of Feura Bush. Rain 
or shine. 

22 Crannel Ave Thurs·Sun· 
day 10-3 6/11-14. Antiques, 
DR, LR furn~ure, misc. 

E,'IIoAaAGESAiiiisltl 
COLONIAL ACRES Moving 
Sale: household items, tools, 
furn., exercise bike, 1979 VW 
Rabba, sewing machine & lots 
more. 15 W. Bayberry Rd. 
Glenmont. June 12 & 13. 10 
am-3 pm. No early birds. 

40 DARROCH ROAD, friday· 
saturday, 6/12-13,8-3. Kid's/ 
women's clothes, books, 
carseat, thule roof rack, 60's 
fountain'style dinette, antique 
sled/stroller, unusual dishes. 
Rain or shine. 439-0746. 

WANT TO CHANGE the color 
of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years expe· 
rience in painting, wallpaper· 
ing etc. Call today for free es· 
timates and prompt, profes· 
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
7li7-3634. 

HAPPY JACK TABLICKS: 
PREVENT FLEAS, Mother 
nature's way without pesti· 
cides. Chewable & nutritious 
tablet. For Dogs & Cats at 
farm & feed stores. 

Hiii:iWr;i'!l;!:iqQNAl;$lllIUM 
MAKE A FRIEND FOR LIFE! 1!!iilipI4N¢llii$$¢l\IS1!1 
Scandinavian, 
European,Yugoslavian, South 
American, Japanese High 
school exchange students. 
Arriving August. Host families 
needed ! American Intercukural 
Student Exchange. Call 
Charlene (607)693-2156 or ,. 
800·SIBLING. 

ADOPTION: LET US MAKE 
YOUR DECISION EASIER. 
We'll give your newborn love, 
security and a bright future in 
our loving home. Expenses 
paid, call collect 914-686-5735. 

FAMILYORIENTEDCOUPLE 
with one adopted child longs 
to adopt again to complete our 
family in Central New York. 
Legal confidential. Call Marla 
& Lee at 1-800-538-0955. 

ADOPTION: HAPPY PRO· 
FESSIONAL COUPLE prom· 
ises your baby lots of love, 
education, financial security, 
anf the best in life. Expenses 
paid. Please a-nswer our 
prayers. 1-800-526-4245. 

Mini'piano course, 4 wks. 2 
sessions July & August. Chil· 
dren or adults. Audrey J. 
Langlitz 439-3855. 

11Ei!I'PiA'NorUliIjfj(iilI%U 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi· 
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

IliI.iflplilvRibesI:rj 
PONY RIDES for Birthdays or 
any occasion. Please call 439-
2541. 

Ilsei§ClAtsiiRViCES!1 
PERSONAL & GROCERY 
SHOPPING: Errands run, call 
Shoppers Express 439-7136. 

TAYLOR WATERSTOVES . 
Outside wood fired hot water 
furnaces. Heats your entire 
home and domestic hot water 
from a wood fire outside your 
home. 1-800-545-2293. 

GARAGE SALES 
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!:iil'!iiitOpsoJiil'i":!' II 
FINEST QUALITY TOPSOIL 
& LANDSCAPING MULCH: 
Truckload delivery or yard 
pickup. J. Wiggand & Sons, 
Glenmont 434-8550 

PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi· 
ate delivery. Peter K Freuh 
Inc., Excavation Contractors 
767-3015. 

[1:!,!ftU!tQRiNG':!!WII 
English and Math, K-6. N.Y.S. 
certified. References upon 
request. 439-2021. 

Tutorjng by certified teacher 
(Nursery, K-61 $15 hr. 439-
9470. 

111l:liWAtl!'ttOlll@@ii@1 
Wanted: Good used appli· 
ances, working or non-work
ing. Refrigerators, ranges, air 
cond.(any make). Sears, 
Kenmore. 

Go~ Clubs: used sports equip· 
ment also interested in wood 
shaft clubs. 456,6610. 

WANTED· Fishing plugs, 
poles, reels. Call 439-3456. 

WANTED:Drummers and 
Brass Players, Do you miss 
playing in your High School/ 
College band? The famous 
Yankee Doodle Band of 
Rennselear needs you. We 
practice 8pm thursdays. It is 
really fun!! Call Matt439-5640. 

June 13, 9-12, Bethlehem 
Central Middle School Court· 
yard: USED SCHOOL DESKS 

7VILLAGEDRIVEDeimarSat SLiINGERLANDS 37 
June 13 9-3 Misc.~ems. Thorndale RdFriday·Saturday 

& CHAIRS, large quantity to 5070RCHARD ST. June 13th 
benefit Elsmere PTA. 9-3. Variety of rtems. 

COLOSS)!"L~"2 Family M'dV",~4Q • .lNIGGAND DRIVE 6/13 
ing.Garag Sale Clothin' 9.30-5, tools, furn., household 

e '. g. and more. 
women and men's vintage, 
designer. new and Leon Levin 
active wear. Jewelry. Child· 
ren's layette and up, 2 cribs, 
twin stroller, infant accesso
ries, furniture, toys, kitchen 
items. Sat & Sun, June 13-14, 
9-5, 42 & 46 Paxwood Road. 

Sat, June 13, 8:30-4, Book· 
cases, toaster oven, stainless 
steel, Heavy Hands, many 
misc. kitchen and house items. 
13 Oak Road (Woodgate). No 
previews. 

SLINGERLANDS June 139-4 
pm. 39 Carstead Drive multi 
family. Collectibles, swing set 
and more. 

MUL TI·FAMIL Y June 13 Sat· 
urday 9-3 Albin Rd. No early 
birds. 

17 HANCOCK DRIVE Friday· 
Saturday 10-3: Household 
aems, toys. Muki·family. 

22 ELLENDALE AVE. (Elm 
Estates) June 12+13 9-2. 
Bikes, household, niicrowave, 
clothes, etc. 

VOORHESVILLE RT 155 next 
to Marianis Nursery. Sat & sun 
June 13 -14. Multi families· old 
cook books, records, lots of 
kitchenware, some furn., 
books, pictures. 

June 12&13 9-5. Antiques, 
tools, appliances, furniture, 
toys, clothing. 

GLENMONT BLOCK SALE 
Magee Dr. June 13th 9-4. 
Next to Glenmont School. 
Large Variety, household 
aems, childrens ~ems, 4 foot 
pool, craft aems. . 

AQUETUCT RD RavenaJune 
13& 149-5. Household items 
tools, antiques. ' 

Delmar33 Marlboro Rd. 9-3pm 
Saturday June 13th. 3 fami· 
lies. Wicker, clothes, large mir· 
ror, furniture, and misc. house· 
hold items. 

1st in 15' years! Pool equip., 
computer, electronics, usual 
stuj!. 9-2 Sat June 20 113 
Brockley Dr. 

Earn extra $$. Largest party 
plan, House" of Lloyd. Now 
looking for demonstrators in 
your area. Free kit, no invest
ment, Earn $8-$12 per hour or 
also booking partys. Call 
Debbie 766-57620r Mary Ellen 
237-8724. 

PLANT SALE wholesale 
prices: impatients, petunias, 
marigolds, tomatoes. 

Reporter SENIOR CITIZENS SPECIALIST 
Full·Time 

Town of Colonie, Senior Citizens Services Depart· 
ment. Possession of an Associates Degree in Hu· RETAIL SALES: The 

Toymaker in Latham seeking 
part·time sales assoc. 783-
9866. 

MUNSON TRANSPORTA· 
TION INC. ExperiencedO.T.R 
drivers. Comfortable earnings: 
Excellent equipment. Secure 
company, great customer 
base, safety first. Paylbonus 
for experience. Stable 
independant environment. 
Appreciative management. If 
you qualify, CALL MUNSON 
1-800-423-7629. 

Witbecks Greenhouse, 
Onesquethaw Creek Road, 
Feura BushJune 13 & 14 439-
5078. 

Electric lawn mower good con· 
daion Call 765-2656. 

FLEA MARKET 
VILLAGE WIDE GARAGE 
SALE & Flea Mkt. June 13 & 14 
Ballston Spa, N.Y. Booth space 
avail. Contact John 
Stanislowsky 518-885-8389 & 
Eleanor Dillon 885-6627. 

Experience Necessary 
Call Sue Graves 
Managing Editor 

SpOTLiGhT NEWSPApERS 

439-4949 

man or Social Services or closely related field plus 
one year or responsible experience in the field of the 
aging or community service organization. Annual 
salary of$23,206. Town residency required. Send 
cover letter and resume by June 12, 1992 to: 

Town of Colonie 
Personnel Officer, Memorial Town Hall 

PO Box 508 
Newtonville, NY 12128-00508 

EOE 

1 
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~;~es~~~IK~~r )e~:~~~~g~: IfiEAliesT)(i'Ei!ooifiENill 
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi- OFFIC~ SPACE AVAILABLE, 
cates, any older hand written. Delmar s best location, 500 
papers. Dennis Holzman 449- Kenwood Av~. Up t'? 5000 
5414 or 475-1326 eves Sq.Ft. Will bUild to surt. 439-

. 9955. 

FREE MEDICAID WORK
SHOP: Robert LWolff, Attor
neyat Law explainsnew Med
icaid law. Topics include: 
Qualification, Benefits, Protec
tionof AssetsiTrusts, Children! 
Spouse's roles. Reservations 
required. June 16: Masonic 
Temple, Greenwich; June 23: 
Howard Johnson, Delmar; 
June 25: Park West Training 
and Conference Center, 
Kingston. All workshops are 
7:00 - 9:00 P.M. Ask for Linda 
or Donna. (518)785-1515 or 
1-800-541-5225 between9:00 
A.M. and 1 :00 P.M. 

2 BR Luxwy Duplex Available 
FealUlt'l Include LR w /FP, Kitchen, I 
I (l Baths, Full Basemen, I Car garage 

w{private yard. 
$750/Month + Utilities 

Security + References R"'luired 
I Year Lease-No Pets! 
Call Realty Execurives 

(518) 784-3535 

The Only Company 
Named For Its People. ~ 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494.462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

FEURA BUSH 3BR, LR w~h 
fire place, kitchen, DR, washer 
& dryerhookups $625 plus utili
ties 518-768-2291. Avail 7/1. 

-DELMAR 1 BR, $425 heat & 
hot water included. Call Nancy 
Kuivilla Real Estate 439-7654. 

DELMAR: furnished apartment 
$425 utilities included. Non 
smoker. Security required. 
439-4891. 

DELMAR $485 2BR, heat & 
hot water, HBO, parking, non
smokers. 439-6757. 

"BRIAR HIll" 
WEBER BROS. 

<-
The LAST 1.6 Acre 

HOMESITE 
Available For Your 

Custom Home. 
Call for details 

Office: 439-4294 .' 

After 5 pm 
Bill 439-5919 

Fred 439-4300 

Workshop Real Estate Sales 
RclI up your sleeves and design 
your future. An cwortunity to 
explorereaJ estuesalesand aD the 
potential. Discussion On: 
o What it takes to be successful 
o Time of Simi-UP 
o Career OWortunities 
o Earnings & Growth 
o Peoonality Traits of great agerus 
o How to make Ibe 
90's work fur you 

Dale: Wed., June 17th 
Place: 484 Albany Shaker Rd. 
TIme: 7:00pm 
For reservations, please call 
Nelson VanUllen at 4311-4511 

Dale: Thurs., June 18th 
Place: 251 Dclaware Ave. 
TIme: 7:00 pm 
F<r reserwtioos, pleaSe call 
Bill A1stoo at 439-2888 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

1 BR. Heat included. 383 Dela
ware Ave. $550 872-9912 
Stairs. 

$495 DELAWARE AVE. Large 
2-3 BR, porch, garage, yard, 
bus route. Avail 711 797-3291. 

GARAGE Delmar 4 Corners 
1-2 Car 439-6295. 

DELMAR & NEW SCOTLAND 
locations for lease. 300sf to 
12sf. Call for prices & uses. 
Pagano Wever Inc. 439-9921 

DELMAR Spacious 2 bed, 111 
2bath, lstfloor, AC. $575-625 
+ util. NO pets. 439-9703 439-
6295. 

DELMAR PLACE APT 1 bed, 
gar. $445+ util. No pets. 439-
9703 439-6295-

Features 4 bedrooms, 3 full 
Baths;SeparaleIn-IawQuar
ters; Family Rm w/skylights 
& built-ins; ~k. Call now 
for lists of extras. 
$215,000 

Small one bedroom cottage, 
furnished. $325 monthly. 
Coeymands Hollow 756-6365. 

SLINGERLANDS Young 
2BR(plus loft), 1 112 bath. Air 
conditioned town house with 
two car garage: $715 plus 
utilies, Available till 5/31 /93. T. 
Healy Realty 439-7615. 

DELMAR OPEN 61141-3 Mint 
3BR ranch, LR, DR, eat in 
Kitchen, basement, exceillent 
neighborhood. $108,500475-
1967. 

150 ACRES, 150 year old, 12 
room farmhouse and barn, 
open fields, borders state· 
owned Catskill mountain, off 
Route 23 Cairo NY, magnifi
cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter ski ar
eas, $350,000 (518) 634-7183. 

COLONIE CAPE COD, 3BR, 
Den, LR, KT, DR, enclosed 
porch, garage, large lot, near 
bus line, $85,900459-8322. 

Family Rm w/Woodstovc; 
wonderful Florida Rm; 4 
Bedrooms, 2 1/2 balhs; 
Ready for you to move in. 
$175,000 -

. Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-0337 

MalnSquare 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 674-8847 

"Rookie ojthe year 1991" 
Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. New York 12054 

MARYELLEN 
MACRI 

175 YEAR OLD 10 room 
brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23 Cairo 
NY, near Windham, Hunterski 
areas, one acre, $90,000 (518) 
634-7183. 

LAND SALE - DEERCROFT 
GOLF & C.C. Championship 
golf, private lake, large lots 
measuring 112 to 1 acre,-bank 
finance. Beautiful homes in 
country setting. 1-800-768-
2213. P.O.Box 1027, 
Pinehurst, N.C. 28374. 

THE SPOnlGHT 

OCEAN CITY MARYLAND. 
Best selection of affordable 
vacation rentals. Call now for 
FREE BROCHURE. 1-800-
638-2102 OPEN 7 DAYS, 
WEEKDAYS 'til9pm, Holiday 
Real Estate. 

DISNEY WORLD - Condos & 
homes minutes from attrac
tions. Full kitchen, fully fur
nished/equipped, all ameni
ties, 1 - 4 bedrooms from $59/ 
nt. Concord Condominiums 1-
800-999-6896 

. WILLSBORO ON 
GOTACAMPGROUNDMEM- CHAMPLAIN, sleeps 4-5, pri
BERSHIP OR TIME SHARE? vatebeach,canoe,dock$300/ 
We'll takejt. America's most week 463-3280. 
successful Resort Resale 
Clearinghouse. Call RESORT 
SALES INFORMATION. Toll 
Free Hotline 1-800-423-5967: 

HAGUE/LAKE GEORGE: 3BR 
year round home & cottage 
near beach, 2 acres: $1 09,000. 
766-3720. 

liVA¢A1:!Q!\lReN!AM II 
MYRTLE BEACH: Ideal spot 
for family vacation. On the 
ocean, 2 bedrooms. Call 785-
1130 

Near Myrtle Beach: 3BR beach 
house, quiet island, 50 yds to 
beach, $300/week 783-9716 

CLEARWATER, 
FLORIDA CONDO 
Newly fully furnished - Wall 

to wall carpeting, Living 
room,-Dining room, Florida 
Room, Kitchen, Bedroom, 

Pool and Clubhouse. 

$25,000 
or best offer 
634-7183 

GLOUCESTER, MA 4BR 
home, beautiful private beach. 
Avail. July/August. Call eve
nings 286-3421. 

CAPE COD con AGE Sleep 
6, 5 Min. drive to beach $450 
per week Call 439-9253 eves. 

RHODE ISLAND: New 4 bed
room oak frame house, 3 acres, 
beach & more, 185/mi to Al
bany $600/wk 439-0346· 

MARTHAS VINEYARD: 
Charming Cottage in woods, 
sleeps 4, antiques, ten min
utes to beach. $575 per wk 
439-6473. 

BRANT LAKE: Lake front cot
tage, private dock, sleeps 5+. 
Avail. some weeks June - Oct 
IS. 482-3652. 

SUMMER COnAGE for rent,· 
sleeps to 6, walk to lake for 
swimming, fishing, & boating. 
1 hour from Albany. Call 1-
827-5644 after 5. 

n.iliiol!!it!H6MESiiIWI 
MOBILEHOME2BRin a park, 
attached porch. 767-2007 
Bethlehem, $8,000. 

tl .. aeAl)tvWAmIMElll 
SINGLE Professional, non- . 
smoker I no pets, seeks apt in 
Delmar area, start July 15, 432-
5881. 

okingfor ... 

• Flexible work schedule 
• Unlimited earning potential 
• Independence 
'Stimulating environment 

Consider Real Estate Sales 
Our free infortlUltional seminars will cover: 
Getting your license • anticipated earnings 

start-up costs • keys to success 
Come to our seminar on June 16th at the 
Bethlehem Office, 190 Delaware Avenue 

Seminar starts at 7:15PM 

For reservations ca/l439-9906 

~Roberts 
~ Real Estate 
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i F\'Hii'jA(!;coi.ifiuNGiI\!II -BUSINESS DIRECTORY-, 

• Taxes, Audits 
• Financial Statements Support your local advertisers Carpentry'., I ~;~~~.~I 

Ih •• nn"'_m,," - free ~, 
Andrew Papas 
756-3538 

• Bookkeeping Service 

Seymour K=t, CPA 
Beman! K=t, MBA 
439-5871,765-4327 

li:i;AIR~QNpJt!QN1N@: "1111 ilLAOKtQi!i!iNG i!1 Ililnl¢QmA,~Q~$''i'I' I l:o~NING$~gY'ip~il lif~R¢QV~RING$@1 'p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J;;;;Viiiiiiiiiiii~· 
77 Years in Delmar 

makes 
D.A. BENNETT INC. 

the area's oldest, 
largest and 

most reliable 

LENNOX® 
AIR CONDITIONING 
dealer in the area_, 
You can enjoy year 
round comfort with a 

Lennox Flexstat Micro
computer Thermostat 

D.A·BENNETTINC. 
Energy systems 

you can live with. 
341 Delaware Avenue. 

Delmar 
439-9966 

Complete Financing Available 

TEDDANZ 
Heatmg & Air Condltlomng, Inc 

The little guy 
you can trust 
with your next 

bigjob. 

S&K SEALCOATING MULTI-PHASE CONSTRUCTION 
Complae Asphal< MJ.i",.",.nce CONTRA' CTING Down . Roofing • Kftchen - baths 
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured Clean . Carpenlry' Porches - decks . 
Rtuonable Rates. Praniwn Materials General Contractors' • Painting • Siding 

J & J BUILDING 
& REMODELING, INC. 

?I1It Joe Marks ~ 
~ Additions· SIding 

I HOOIII!!: • Garages • New 
Backhoe Work 

872-0645 
Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

IM!lilim!_g~gI1ii!Wjm 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

• HoU$81 • Sheetrock/TaPe 
• Additions • Trim Work 
• Porches • Palntlng/Slaln 
• Garages • Insured 
• Decks • Very Reliable 
• Roofing 

Residential/Commercial Carpets . Addilions • Finish Basements 
--.. . • Decks . Instantly. . Garages 
~ 0 Roofing • General HOSrs. hny cleaning COMPLETE INTERIOR 

o Plumbing "sponges·· absorb deep-down REMODELING 
Additions Housecleaning dirt. Gets. out the toughest 861 6763 

Kitchens-Baths • Carpet & Upholstery spots. And because HOST is a • 
• Free Estmates Cleaning dry method, there's no danger 

II d 
• Window Washing of shrinkage, mildew or delami-

• Fu y Insure host nallon. Call us • Wood 
439 4208 lor the besl 

- & Resilienl Floor Care !-!O~;::'::' way to clean 
FinanCing Available • Wall & Ceiling Cleaning ~~_ carpets 

John Zboray . Fully Insured & Bonded Jeds Floor Covering 
RD #1 Box 367E 118 Everetl Rd 
Old Stage Road CALL Albany; H,Y! 12205 .. !'::~~~:::::~~~~ 

Altamont. NY. 12009 872.1444 TODAY CaIlDanorMito4I1HIOIior41l9-8802 tr 

Smith General Contraclors -q(; ...• ;; ... iil···;···············}···'···+M'·'·~*··'1 
• Complete Home Remodeling & P)I..@%,~~Qmlelitrli&lmj 

Additions with guaranteed ' P':P"''!'"' ... I11111111 ..... - ... 

workmanship. Roofs' Decks Ful~ Insured -FLOOR SANDING 
• Masonry. Retaining Walls Senior Discounts & 
• K~chens • Baths' Siding! L & L Electric REFINISHING 

Windows· Framing, Painting. Residential& Commercia' 
Sheetrock, etc. 24HR. Electrical Contractors Free Wood Floor Showroo~ & Sales 

Ernergenq! Eslima~ Professional" Service for 
Senior Citizens Discounts ""'" (518) 475-2884 Over 3 Generations 
Flank A. Smith/President CommerctoJ' He_",oJ 

Call After 6:00 P.M.. . RESTORATION • STAIRS 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

456-5451 . WOOD FLOORS • NEW> OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency SelVice 

351 Uniondale Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439·5283 

IIIWllllwR •• 'NGHiMm!ll w-r ••• __ ••••••• -. 

t ••••••• r 
"iIKlnG' 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

. • h...ma Improvements· Minor Repairs 
-Interior Pafntlng· Kitchen & Baths -
• Plumbing & Electrical- Decks 
FREE ESnMATES 0 FULLY INSURED 

43 -6863 -
RENT ·A·HUSBAND 

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS 
None too small \I3~~R~~~ 

.. l!t1i\~t!m;fAgj.41R1ii11~ ;::;=8=7;;2-:;;24~1=2~ 
J . -Fl" ' Robert B. Ml11er & Sons OS$ph T. Hogan . General Contractors, Inc. 

439·6374 = HOME GARDEN = 
'rGI~S~uiG ELECTRIC I = ... and = ~. ~~fi;ij;;;;;;'-"--~~ 

QUALI1Y REMODELING All Reside~tial Work = LAWN = 

Seniors Discount - Free Estimate 
Call Jim 869-9337 

For the besl workmanship in • Kitchens • 
• Finished B""ments Large or Small • ROTOTILLING .' 

• • • • 
. Appliance & bat h r 00 m s, k i Ie he ns. 

Electn'c Servl'ce . porches,additions. painting, decks I 
& ceramic tile work or papering al 

768-2478 
.. """""b~pr"""~11 

• Interior Renovation Wli<ill:rn: ~'jj'llliil& 'jj'~ • = 
• Custom Decks F.Uy I.,ured. Gruuo.r.ed • Troy-Bilt Way •. -~":~~=:;~~01 .. 1 
• Additions 459-4702. FREE Estimates • C! 

R.B. Miller & Sons Finest War/tnillmhip loll ... 

• 439-5550 ~ ~ - ~ Dick Ever/eth ~ L-..!::==~~ :;:=--.J, 

HH@iiiifiIUQMQmiww!w! IMIMo~XctOli$1!imjWI' 1!:!IEiIIEI'!:I!F~N¢iSm:;;ll.!~~:!~~~ •• j i1!}I!!lmkjpj!;i:)E~IG&$mttl 
.",- -- - . r-=:.=====:::::::;. Red Map.le. 

~ Raymond Seager,jr. 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

Speclalizlng In Automatic 
and Standard Transmlsslons 

Clutches - Axle Repairs 
Differential Work 

Box 198, RD 3 (518) 767·2774 
S8kirk, N,Y. 12158 1-800-834·SHIFT 

RESlDENTIA U:OMMERCIAL 
o Asphalt Paving 0 Repairs 
o Parking Lots 0 New Work 
o Driveways 0 Resurfacing 

Compete Excavator Services 
Sand, Slone & Gravel Delivery 

439-6815 

~j;~~=: ~.Built . c~:o~dF~~e~!~~a~sts IIF§~§§II 
S ...... Citi""'m-... ~. Cedar, PVC, treated 
Dependable & ~'m8ble Fenres & Porches Free Estimates / Fully Insured 

30Years Experienc:o- FreeEOtimateo Wmdow Installation '" 765-5561 
Ca1l439-9589 - Ask ForT .... Sr. Sliding Glass Doors \ 

Childrens Playgrounds J 
Wainschaf 

Associates, Inc. 
New Homes· Additions 
Light Commercial & Remodeling 

Sines 1980 

449-2220 

C&MCustom 
Building & Remodeling 

From start to ftnlsh 
872-0764 0 355-8132 

IGEERY CONST. 
Serving towns of Bethlehem 

& New Scotland 
Additions. Garages 

. Decks • Remodeling 
NeW Construction 0 Rooling 
'SInce 1982" 439-3960 

QuoJity """* at • Reasonabk Price 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

767-9201 

OISC JOCKEY SERVICE 

& LIGHTNING 
SOUNDS 

IW Anniversaries 
IW Graduations 
IW Parties 
IW Weddings 

IllIllIT 8j1ll1!l1ll1ll * [Ill\ljl] ffiffi 
452-3801 

always Free· Insured 
439-2931 

Bam - 5pm Men-Sat 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
: Commercial & Residential 

Carpet· Linoleum· Tile 
Glenmont NY 434-4506 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix 'Em! . 

RO~~!~~ 
340 Delaware Ave. Delmar. NY 

II4IMyHAI 
. 439.9026'n 

REMODELING 

_atIfId 
WIIIDO ... 
ByBarlxuu 
_perl .. 

Draper,. Alteradou 
~ 

Y_1abrIc Or_ 
872.(1897 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
Organic Math"d. Since 1977 
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Wrn. p, ~~OUGll 
Landscape Contractor 

Complete Landscaping SeNice 
Nursery Stock' Fencing 
Stone and Brick Walks. 
Retaining Walls, Pruning 

Lawn Construction 
Bark Mulch 

W. Patrick McKeough 
Serving the Capital District 

since 1960 
439-0206 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

... Unique Concepts 
in Landscape Design 
• Complete Plantings 
• Patios. Walks -
• Wood Decks 
• landscape Renovation 
• Retaining Walls 
• seosonarCleanup 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768-2597 

954 Delaware Turnpike 
Clarksville. N_Y. 12041 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

THE SPOnIGHT' 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

.. 
WMBIERS 

mUCKING co. 
Real good shredded top soil 
blended with cow manure. 
Dark or light bark mulch 
fill sand, gravel, crushed 
stone, transvap sand.s 

Excavating, Paving, 
Transvap Systems installed 

General Contract Work 
767-2531 

Mowing Shnb Mont.nance 
D.lhalching T ffi. S.~ice 
Fertilization lawn Renovation 
limbing Instanalion 
Seasonal Co.nups Edging 

FULLY INSURED 

439-7395 
P.O.Box 328 Glenmont 

~E~ 
11 Lawn Service Inc. 
~GIICMIIS~ 
----------

SLIGO 
CQNSTRUCTION 

ALL TYPES 
Masonry 

Stone 
Brick 
Block 

Concrete 
Free Estimates 
459-8441 

~HERITAGE 
JtII MASONRY " STONEWORK 

• Old & New Construction 
• Historical Restorations 
• Fireplaces & Chimneys 
• Foundation Problems 
• Steps, Walks. Patios and Walls 

Fully Insured 

Dootz Bros. 
0uaIiIy, ~ng lasting color. cIean.,lRdIIoiojwt-- 374.0734. Slmgerlands 

Small or large klads for 11'11 oo-/-yourseH i5~~===5g~ 

Bark Mulch Delivered 

oomeowner. 
Tap SOU and ~I your otl'llr landscape 
rmlsav~~be. RARICK 
Landscape Department for landscape 
des"ri and installat;m· sod<Ing. seeding. MAS 0 N flY 
:::~ng Walls designed and con· OLD AND NEW 

Small Backboe Available Brick· Block. Plaster 

call 768·2765 

Complete Lawn Care 
by Tim Rice 

439·3561 

Concrete· TIle 
Fully insured· Free estimates 

Martin Rarick 
Voorheesville, NY 

768-2730 
768-2373 

.·.·ri.·{··).·nMOtPA·· •• • •• r··..ii·.· ... ·rl 
MULCH 

Rich & Dalk in Color 
$21.00 per yard Delivered 

Esposito Supply Co. Inc. 
Clifton Park - 877-5050 

MULCH & TOP SOIL 
Bark Mulch-Oark-Ughl-Red 

Organic Compost 
Landscaping 

FREE DELiVERY-Delmat/QJ/onJeArea 

355-4379 

BARK MULCH 
- Beautiful Dalt Color -

3 or 5 yd Deliveries 
Multi-load Discount for 

All Delivari" on Your Street 

>869-9693> 

p.:!~!~~n;!~:g I 
House Repairs 

30 Years Exper~nce 
· 'Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free EstiIMtes 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

ResidentiaVCommercial o InteriorlExterior 

CBhyce CPo.inting 
Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482-4591 
Walpaper Over 20. Years COOlmerdaJ 
Powee Washing Expenence _ ~aying 

"HAVE BRUSH 
... WILL TRAVEL" 

Painting by someone who 
en JOYS his work 

Using 
Benjamin 
Moore Paint 

Norbert 
Monville 

482·5940 

VOGEL U--. 
Painting, . - , . 

Contractor. . . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 . 
Over 35,000 Readers 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
"QUAlIfY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES" 
FREE F.Iiimatl's 

Interill"Exterior 
Fully Imured 

Ex/erill' WILIhing 
439-2459 • 432-7920 

Ask for Rich 

"Protect Your Investment" 
Call 

The Painter Plus 
783-6295 

• Interior/Exterior 
Painting 

• WiIllpapering 
• Remodeling 

DPlumbing 

S 
Michael 

•• Dempf 

, 47 -047 

"!- Tom LaDuke 
-Plumbing & HaaUng' Repairs· _odellng • Consttuc1lon 

R/lt9rancss svaiJabls - 25 Y/l1IIS experlence 
·Senior Citizens Discount 

465-8449 

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Estimates • Reasonable R.tea 
.. __ 439-210a. _ "_ 

: Safe 
• Reliable 
. Cosl·Effldent 

Loc:aJ. RefermcCII Cau 1fi7·9ml 

HASLAM r 
TREE 1, 

SERVICE .' ' 
• Pruning' Cabling 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Complete Tree Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair eiil 
To beffer service our valued I:l!!l 

customer we arenow accepting E 
FREE Estimates Jim- Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

"r - - - - - - -, r==::.....:-------·.,I 
TAU B I ISaltBS and ~lIr1lri"lIl1 

~:~:~::~, II tIfi.l. 
24 Hour I 

Emergency Service I 
I Licensed and Insured I 

L _ ~6=~!82 _ J 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags· Belts - Parts 

Prompt· Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

MR. SPARKL 
I CLEANS SIDING BEST I I 
• Since 1974 _ 

UNIQUE 
Licensed Insured. Renews lustre I 

.-_______ -,. Remtl':"~tf?1~~ew II 

.~ 
I Protects 
• Preserves I 

• ~~~!}~f;st!~ I 
II - i I No Ladder Marks I 
..-.. Ph Balanced 
SUPREME I SAFE for Plants I 

ROOFING • FREE ESTIMATES I 

: liiiiiiCiAiLLiNiO;W~1 i7.'1 
439-0125 I 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
KEVIN GRADY 

9 years serving our community 

PETER OLSON 
Slate & AsphsN RootIng 

Cmpsnay. Palming and Masonry 
24" Hr. Emergency Root Service 
Ws do BXCB6dinalv. sb!Jnrisntly 

above 0/1 dJlripetitOtS 
Insu..... 456-2410 

STUMP REMOVAL SPECIAL 
For as little as $15.00 

Depending on size or quantity 
Wally's Tree Service 
767·!J173 • Beeper 382·0894 

I 
Iii ••••••• 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

·Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

OVER 7 ACRES OF 
NEW AND USED 

VEHICLES IN STOCK 
FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 
FACTORY REBATES 

UP TO $2000! 
2.3 Electronic Fuel Injected 
Eng., Auto. Trans., Power 
Steeringl Brakes, light 
Group, Tilt Wheel. Deck lid 
Luggage Rack, Air Condi· 
tioning, Much More. Stk# 
N592. 3 To Choose From. 

1991 FORD 

Original Price 
Less Orange a 
Ford Discount 

1991 FORD 
TEMPOGL4DR TAURUS GL 4DR 

Auto, PS, PB, power windows, AIC, cruise, 
miles from 11,428 to 15,648. 6 To choose 
from; pre·rentals. Was $9995. 

Auto, PS, PB, power windows, AIC, cruise, 
miles from 10,800 to 17,460. 5 to choose 
from; pre-ren}als. Was $12,995. 

1989 FDRD RANGER XLl 
Stk #1032T8, Supeuab" cy, PS, 
AM/FM cau., 4x2, greal work 
truck, 54,311 miles. Wa. $1995. 

NOW $6995* 

NOW $11,995* 

1991 MERCURY CAPRI CONVERTIBLE 
Stk #520P, 5 sd, PS, AM/FM cass stereo, 
A/C. PW. Sporty little car, 13,640 miles. 
Was $13,995. 

NOW 

$12,995*e~ 
1990 FORD TAURUS 4DR LX 

Sfll; #101, Auto, PS, AIC, PW, 
CIC, AM/FM 'Iereo. 54,011 
mile,. Was $10,995. 

NOW $9895* 

D,er 
4D 

In Stock 
For 

Immediate 
Deli,e,,! 
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HIGH TOPS-LOW TOPS 
$1000 FACTORY REBATE 

=-::-:-:--

"Equipped Not Stripped" 
1.9 SEFI EnQ_, 5 Speed Overdrive Trans., Air Conditioning, 
Power Steering, Light/Convenience Group, AM/FM Stereo, 
Rear Oef., Much More. Stock# N538.5 To Choose From. 

After $400 Factory Rebate and $8888 '" 
$4OD 1st Time FMCC Buyer Re-
bate (It eligible). 

Air Conditioning, 5 Speed 00 Trans., 
AM/FM Cassette, Power 
Steering, Aluminum Wheels, 
Step Efumper, Tachometer, 
Sport Pk., Much More. 
Stock# NT1000. 5 To 
Choose From. 

Original Price 
Less Orange & 
ford Discount 

Special Price 
Less Rebate 

1992 FORD 
TAURUS GL 4DR 

1992 FORD 
CROWN VICTORIA 4DR 

Auto, PS, PW, CIC, AIC, power seat, V6, 
AIR BAG, new retail, miles from 12,167 to 
15,316; prior rental. 9 To choose from. 

Auto, AlC, PW, CIC, power seat, V8, AIR 
BAG, miles from 1/j,952 to 16,125; prior rent
al. New retail $21,061.2 To choose from. 

NOW $13,995* NOW $15,995* 

1991 FORD EXPLORER 2DR 
. Stk #503P, 5 sd, AC, PW, PS, AMI FM 

cass stereo, 4x4, 8170 miles. Was 
$16,995. 

NOW 

$15,995* 
1988 CHEVY BERmA 2DR 

Stk # 153, 5 ,d, A/C, PS, AMI 
FM stereo, 49,851 miles. Was 
$1995. 

NOW $5995* 
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9outof10 
transmissions fail 

due to overheating. 
Don't get "Beat by the Heat" 

r----------~-I-----------, 1 TRANSMISSION Install a 1 
1 TUNE-UP : Hayden Transmission 1 
1 $1 695 Most cars 1 Oil Cooler 1 
1 Reg. $62.5°1 Today. 1 
1 Includes: Road lesl, Replace pan gasket, Refill 1 $8995 1 
1 withnewfluid,Adjustbands, Clean screen I Only Installed 1 
1 Filter if necessary is additional 1 on most cars & trucks 1 

w/coupon only - expires 6130192 
L L. w/coupon only - expires 6/30192 .J -------- -----------Financing available to qualified buyers 

lnfornlation 

-Two Locations-
52 Route 9W, Glenmont 

465-0022 

159 Ushers Rd., Round Lake 
664-2525 

Northway Exit 10 
% mile east , cross' Rt. 9 

t price - nts 
• Hones t canlnlitnle irlY 
• Dealer nl

e 
treated fa 

• . custOnlers. 

NEW'92 
JUSTY GL 

Auto. Trans., Stereo, 
Splil Seats, 

Rear wipe/Washer 

2 at$7 ,980' 

MARSHALL'S .. 
SUBARU fH'""" GMCTRUCK 

JONES SERVICE 
14.Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and TOlNing 

• Tuneups· Automatic Transmissions· Brakes. Engine Reconditioning 
• Front End Work· Gas Tank Repairs· Dynamic Balancing· Cooling System 

Problems· N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

BETCHA 
CAN'T 
DRIVE 

BY 
JACK 

BYRNE 
FORD & MERCURY USED CAR AND 

TRUCKS, AND NOT FIND WHAT 
YOUR LOOKING FOR! 

'91 FORD FORD 
TAURUS WAGON TRACER LTS 
Ll grey, 6 cyt, Blue, FWD, 4 dr, 

';;;;"0';;,;;: I FWD, auto, air st&- auto, air cond, sle-
. reo, 18,000 miles, reo. 

previous rental. 

$1 

'9IIORO MUSTANG 
CONVIRTUlfS 

Blue & red, 7.700 
ml, 4 cyI, auto, air, 
stereo, previOus 
rental. 



...... -----------------------------------------------
THE SPOTLIGHT 

.AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

86 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 7 
pass. Auto, 81.0001< excellent. 
$3,5000r B.O. 475-1557. Must 
sell. 

1990 Isuzu Trooper AM/FM 
casso stereo, power windows! 
locks, AC, cruise, low mileage, 
excellent conditon. $13,200 
475-1449. 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1989 Mercury Sable GS 46K, 
SIGNATURE. Showroom con- automatic power windows, 
dition, 59,700k Landau roof. locks, AC, cruise, keyless en
brown with tan leather interior, try $7950/BO 439-2735. 
wire wheels, full power, key-. 79 Truimph TR7 Red convert
less entry.$8,900. Must see to ible, 5 speed, 68,000 miles, 
believe!! Call 237-2859. ask $2,200 768-2291. 

1989 BLAZER 1500 silverado 
1987 Honda model 150 CRX- package. Automatic, excellent. 
Coupe$3750 Phone 439-3948 $11,995 439-5333. 

A Touch of Class 
Automotive Services 

TIme-up Special wi/had 

4 cyl.$7900 6 cYl.$89°O 8 cyl.$99°O 
(most cars) 

Includes: Cap, Rotor. Plugs. PCU valve, 
AiriGas Filters checked. Adjust Timing and Carburetor 

PAYING 
HIGH PRICES! 

WE PROMISE TO BEAT THEM! 
Bring us a copy of .any advertised price on a 
current model new Ford, Mercury or Ford 
Truck that you think is outstanding--

And We'll Beat It! 
- •.• q 

• , 
Cousin Bud Sez ... 
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, - ----- -- I 
" '1""11 lu~ _____ .~ 

Sell your car or 
truck in the 

Auto Classifieds 

Good Selection 
of 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 

r. •••• --••• ----~ 
• • I I 
I I 
• . 1 PROTEGE' 1992 323 SE • 
I ox 4 Door Sedans 3 Door Hatchbacks I 
I I 
I I 

. • CHOICUE-11 CHOICE OF 8 • 
I Miles Ranging From 5,202 To 13,168 Miles Ranging From 10,449 To 14,449 I 
I 10 UNDER 12,000 MILES! B UNDER 12,000 MILES! I 
• M,S,R,P. NEW WAS: $13,064 Many Colors Available! • 

:C:!E]O,911* c:~:E~9,917*: • • 

, 

"We may not be the largest, but we are one of the oldest 
combined Ford and Mercury Dealers in Upstate N. Y. " I I. 

- How can you go wrong? 
Common sense will tell you that you can't beat a small, 

family-owned dealership for price or service after the sale. 
-Rebates and Low Financing Available-

" . ~------------------------~------------~~ 
New or Used, Retail or Lease 

We want,your business! We appreciate your business! 

I I 
I I • • I I 
IS SI 
• A A· BUD KEARNEY, INC. : V V : 

FORD·MERCURY·TRUCKS • E E • 
Rte. 9W Ravena, N.Y. 

756.2105 I NEXT TO TAFT I 
L...-_____ O_nl_y _15_m_in_u_te_s f_ro_m_D_e_lm_a_r ____ .....I .•••••• 452-0880 ____ • 

( I \ 
, , , 

• 



• 
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Eliminate The 
Need To Site A 
Regional Landfill 
In Bethlehem. 

Even after community recycling and composting, 
the remaining waste must either be buried in a 
landfill or sent to a -resource recovery facility. 
Nine out of the fourteen sites identified for the 
new ANSWERS landfill lie in the Town of Bethle-

Relieve The Town 
Of Its Taxing Waste 
Disposal Burden. 

Your YES vote will enable EAC to save the Town 
money by: 

• assuming transfer operations for 
Bethlehem's municipal solid waste 

• operating a new convenience center 
hem. With EAC's resource recovery facility in the where residents can drop off hoilsehold 
Port, a regional landfill will not be needed. Thls is waste and recyclables 
because, like our SEMASS facility that's been • implementing community composting 
operating successfiJ.liy since 1988, our P2::t.9f _~~ establishlllil a construction and demoli-
Albany facility would: - tion debris recycling and management 
• generate electriCity from municipal solid operation 

waste • organizing household hazardous waste 
• recover metals for recycling collection 
• produce useful construction materials • improving and expanding community 
• reduce waste volume by more recycling programs to increase their 

than 90% efficiency and profitability 

Bring New Revenue 
To The Town With 
No Risk. 

Keep Local 
Control Over Our 
Waste 

Your YES vote will also mean a new localindustry There are several solid waste options being con
whlch brings Significant economic benefits to the sidered in the Capital Region -including dozeils of 
Town of Bethlehem. These benefits are expected possible landfill sites, a mass burn facility in 
to top $1.6 Million in the first year alone - more Green Island, amass burn plant in the Port withln 
than 10% of the Town budget. The proposed the City of Albany, and Energy _ Answers 
resource recovery facility will pay a host fee to Corporation's integrated soM waste proposal 
Bethlehem _ for every ton of waste processed. whlch includes a waste-tD-€nergy facility in the 
Because the facility will be privately financed and Port withln the Town of Bethlehem. Any of these 
operated, there is no financial risk to the Town or projects would certainly have an impact on the 
its taxpayers. The project will create over 500 residents of-the Town of Bethlehem. However, 
construction jobs and 80-100 permanent jobs. only EAC's proposal will give the Town of Bethle
EAC's local purchases of equipment, goods and hem local control. 
services will benefit Bethlehem businesses . 

Be Part of the 
Solution. 

THE SPOnlGHT 

The proposed EAC resource recovery facility, 
together with expanded recycling and composting 
efforts, will provide the Town of Bethlehem and 
other communities in the Capital District with a 
long-term, economically sound solution for man
aging solid waste. The EAC proposal is also the 
best possible choice for our environment. 

Energy Answers Corporation is a local company. 
Our staff lives here and wants the right solid 
waste solution for our region. If you have ques
tions, give us acaJl. And please, vote YES on June 18. 

===.= •• 
ENERGY ANSWERS 
CORPORATION 

79 NORTH PEARL ST . .ALBANY, NY 
434·1227 


